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CLOUDY AND COLD TWO CENTS

INTERRUPTIONS, PERSISTENT AND ™
LOUD, TAILED TO PREVENT SS 

PREMIER MQGHEN SPEAKING
SINN FHN DELEGATES AWAIT 

PATIENTLY CONFERENCE Of 
LLOYD GEORGE AND SIR CRAIG

I

Belated Report! Shew, at Least 
Six Men Lost Their Lives, 

Probably More.

HARROWING TALES
FROM (HtUTPOSTS

"■w -------------- -

Waterfront Denuded of 
Wharves and Buildings and 
Ship* Buffetted About

ft ---------------------- T

W Efforts of Well Organized Gang at Three Rivers, Quebec,
. Could Not Swerve Canada s Premier from His Deter

mination to Discuss Political Issues as He Sees Them— -. 
He Was Not Defiant, Nor Did He Apologize for Policies ' 
Sponsored During the War.

% SLEEPER BERTH TOO %
V HOT FOR FOCH’S WILDCAT %

Many Irish Political Leaders 
and Officials Called Intp 

Monday's Parley.

TREMENDOUS TASK 
FACES BRITISH PREMIER

Must Provide Way of Bring
ing Ulster Leader and De 
Valera Into Conference.

GREAT BRITAIN AND DOMINIONS PAY 
241-2 P. C. LEAGUE NATIONS EXPENSE%

Indianapolis, Noy. 7.—One % 
\ member of Marshal Foch’s % 

party, softer of heart than the Y 
S others, decided last night that \ 
% Theodore, the wildcat given to %
Y the Marshal by the Montana % 
S delegation to the American Y

Legion convention, was get- \ 
% ting a cold deal. It was chilly % 
S and the cat occupied a very % 
% small box in the baggage car. S
Y This legionnaire concluded %
Y that one way to make the %
Y wildcat acquainted with the % 
% advantages of civilisation was S 
% to take Theodore to bed with %
Y him.

London, Nov. 7—The League of Nations states 
that it has been incorrectly announced that Great 
Britain and is overseas dominions are carrying forty 
per cent, of the expenses of the League.

'“Under the new allocation, Great Britain arid the 
dominions pay approximately 24Zj, per cent. Great 
Britain's share is 1,994,000 gold francs, and Canada's 
share 775,000 gold francs. The assessments against 
the other parts of the Empire are: Australia and South 
Africa 332,000; Indi^ 1,440,000, and New Zealand 
221,000, all in gold fran*.

I
HUT* Rivers, Que., Not. 7—(By Canadian Preaa)—For the flrat 

thn« in the Mstory of this election campaign. Premier Meighen waa 
tonight subjected to interruptions which became eo loud and Insistent 
that they drowned out his voice, forced him at intervals to stop speak
ing altogether and made dt very difficult for a large portion of the audi
ence to bear the latte}- part of hk speech. The interruptions emanated 
from a group of men at the rear of the ermortee where the meeting 
was held and were reseated by the larger part of the audience, the 
members of which signified their disapproval by cheering heartily for 

®te Premier when he was forced i 
Refused to Curtail Speech 

. Mr. Melghen refused to curtail his 
speech because of the yells and whis
tling which interrupted him, and he 
did not allow/ the noise to Interfere 
with the exposition which he was mail
ing. At one time the chairman rose to 
make a plea for silence, tout the Pre
mier waved him baok and waited 
quietly until the noise had subsided.
At another point, when disorder pro- 
veiled, he drank a glass of water while 
hie own supporters cheered.

Towajpd the close of his speech he 
marked that “whether the tntelltg- 
æ of this city prevails or whether 
e noise of this city prevails my duty 

is simply to lay the matter before you 
end that is what I have tried to d<x“

5000 People . Present.
The meeting was a large one, the 

armories being crowded frith a gath
ering which probably numbered about 
five thousand people. There 
seats In the body of tse building and, 
with the exception of those cn the 
platform and in the gallery, which ntc 
round the building, the people had to 
stand. It was'evident practically from 
the first that there was an element 
In the building which was bent upon 
making a noise, became, the second 
speaker, J. E. Ladouceur, of Joliette, 
was subjected to interruptions when
ever"' he mentioned the name of Jac
ques Bureau, former Liberal member 
for Three Rivera and 3t Maurice in 
the House of Commons and candidate 
bMthe same party in the coining eleb

The Premier
ceur, and for the first half of his 
speech, the audience was all attention.
He declared that he had been called 
the etemy of the Frenc.i race and he 
Insisted that he had said or done no
thing which could justify such a name.

No Spirit of Apology.

"While I come here in no spirit of 
defiance,! come in no spirit of apol
ogy," he said. He was aware that he 
had favored and sponsored policies 
which were not popular In Three Riv
ers, but not out of enmity to the 
French race, and they bad been pot

St Johns, Nfld., Nov. 7—At leant 
six men lost their lives In recent grea* 
storms, arid tears for the safety of 
others are entertained, according to 
news filtering in from ouiporte.

David Stroud, of Rose Blanche, was 
driven to sea. in a small boat, and 
two brothers named McDonald of La 
Potie* were lost when fheir boat cap 
Bleed in the harbor. At Little Bay 
Islands, wreckage bearing the naine of 
the schooner Helen C. Moral has been 
picked up and tt la feared she has 
been lost wkh her crew of six 

Waves Invaded graveyard 
At CarmanviDe, the tide rose ten 

feet above the usual level, and the 
waves Invaded the graveyard, wash
ing coffins out of the earth and scat
tering them about in the general 
wreckage.

London, Nor. 7—The Sinn Fein dele 
Bates In London are awaiting patient
ly and, they say, confidently, the re
sult of the Conferences between Mr. 
Lloyd George and Sir James Craig, 
the Ulster Premier, which were con
tinued this afternoon and in which 
other members of the Ulster cabinet 
are expected to participate before the 
end of the week. Viscount Fitzalan, 
Lord Lieutenant and Governor-General 
of Ireland, was called Into the Con
ference today, and many Irish political 
leaders and officials, as well as Brit
ish Unionists, also are being consulted. 
In the House of Commons this after
noon, Sir William Henry Davison, coa
lition Unionist from Kensington, tried 
to draw out Mr. Lloyd George on whai 
was going on in Downing street, ask
ing for the assurance that Ulster 
would not be coerced or pressed to; 
surrender anything given it under the 
Home Rule Act. The Prime Minister, 
however, declined to answer, and ex
pressed the hope that Sir William’s 
questions would not be pressed while 
the Irish negotiations were proceed
ing.

■
the disturbers to cease speaking, 
into effect with the utmost fairness 
throughout the Dominion.

The Premier touched for a 
0B. the Disarmament Conference at 
Washington, "No one is more hopeful 
of the results of that conferen
I am,” he said. ‘‘It cannot fail______
do not believe it will succeed in bring
ing the expenditures of other nations 
on armaments down to as low a figure 
in proportion as that of Canada. If 
it does that it will be a great boon 
to the nations of the world.”

Speaking at Shawinigan Falls In the 
afternoon the Premier referred openly 
to his connection with the Military 
Service Act. "I favored conscription,” 
he said. "I introduced the Military 
Service Act. I spoke for it time and 
time, again in the House of Commons 
and in, every provinca in the Domin
ion. I did because I thought It right 
It was applied in my own province in 
Just the same way as in every other 
province in the Dominion.

At Shawinigan

%
%j He hoaxed the sorrel tornado \
Y out of lta box and, taking a \
Y firm grip upon the creature’s %
Y neck, jumped into his heavily %
Y blanketed bertfi.

If you can conjure - up & t
Y picture of both the Belleau \
Y Woods and the Moutfaucon %
Y engagement being staged aim- %
Y ultaceowiy in town hail you S
Y will have a hint of what hap- %
Y pened.

moment
%

S FRANCE READY TO JOIN IN EVERY - 
ENDEAVOR THAT WILL AVERT 

POSSIBILITY OF FUTURE WARS

L*BuM

m.

Twelve Schooners, and 
scores of motor heart were driven 
.shore there, and smashed to kindling 
wood, according to Uze coeating etean# 
or Suen, which arrived here today af
ter ,a protracted trip along the North 
coast. At every port of call th< Susu 
found the waterfront denuded of 
wharvee and buildings, while the

Prie/inpre F «rangs *hore“ were uttere<t "‘to the wreck-
* IIBUIICI a taavape age of dosons of schooners and large

IJ p___11 | ;l _ numbers of motor boats.rrom uuelpn Jail Schooner On Breaker.
n IF I ■ n The schooner Venetta with sixtyBy Knockout Route men and women on board sought
v_________ x fugs in the harbor of Seldom Come By

_. ... but dragged anchors and drifted
slug Jailer and 1 umkey Into towards the breakers. She waa wlth- 

c,„.„ r 14.l_.l_ , in a few feet of destruction when theMate Of Helplessness and crew cot away her spars. All night 
Make Getaway. *be lay on the edge of the breaker

in imminent peril, and her crowd of 
passengers had about given np hope 
when at dawn a steam tug noticed her 
and plucked her ont of her dangerous 
plight -

CHotoala, en route from 
Placentia to Oporto* with a^uargo of 

was dismasted and buffeted atoo.i 
for three days, becoming water-logged. 
Her crew waa rescued at grtat hasard 
by the schooner Jean Walkely.

N
Theodore la back in hia tiny %

Y box tonight licking his chops %
Y and pawing at the shreds that \
Y etill cling to hie whiskers.

Y

1 %
ss Premier Briand Lays Bare Policies of French Government 

in Reference to Arms Conference—Must be Assured 
of Her Own Security Which Remains One of the Most 
Solid Guarantees of the Peace of the World.

New York, Nov. 7—Franco is ready 
to Join in every endeavor to avert 
new wars ‘‘provided she has nothing 
to fear for her own security, which 
remains one of the most solid guar
antees of the peace of thaworld,” said 
Premier Aristide Briand upon his ar
rival, today, to attend the Armament 
Conference at Washington. "Just be
cause ehç had to suffer from the war 
more than any other nation,” he add
ed, "she is ready to approach the prob
lems of the conference in the most 
favorable spirit for the maintenance 
of peace.

‘•Between France and the United 
States of America there is no room 
for any difference, however slight. 
Both our countries only endeavor to 
lead the men and peoples of good will 
to peaceful and fruitful work and to 
reduce more the risks of war. Today, 
the world which is In such need of 
safety and rest wants not only sooth
ing words but realities.”

ate and the Chanfber of Deputies gave 
him a free hand. He will enter the 
Conference with general policies clear 
in his own mind and in the minds of 
other members of the delegations. 
These included:

Confer With DeVàlera
Meanwhile Michael Collins and 

George Gavan Duffy, members of the 
Sifin Fein delegation, had further con
sultation with Eamonu De Valera in 
Dublin today, but it was pointed out 
at tho Sinn Fein headquarters in Lon
don that nothing could transpire on 

First—The French Government’s ob- t^eir side until the conclusion of the 
ligations to the League of Nations do Conference between Mr. Lloyd George 
not preclude France from joining oth and the Ulster Premier. They dedlar 
er powers inside or outside the league ed nothing had been agreed to. They 
in limiting armaments or settling oth- 8aid s,nn Fein had put before the 
er questions that the league considers Government plans on which they con
ns within its jurisdiction. sidered the problem could be solved.

Second—French policy favors equal and that the Government will like- 
commercial opportunities in China.x w,8e have lna^e proposals. As one of

Third------The restriction of sea ar- them 88,(1 today: "We know what the
maments offers no difficulties peculiar Government’s plans are and the Gov- 
to Fiance. Her navy is already below ®rnme,1t knows what ours are. We 
any formula likely to be adopted. hope the Government is sympathetic 

Fourth—French interests concen- 10 ours- That is as far as it has gone 
trate upon land armaments. Their 80 far.’ and tlle outcome depends upon
strength is conditioned /by Germany 216 vi€w u,8ter takes.” The Sinn
and the payment of non-payment of- Fein leaders further claim that their
reparations. German reparations and P^Ppsals are liberal to Ulster. "We
military questions are considered to ?£e hoping for a settlement,” one of 

rinrir orwi d i .. _. be closely related to whqn and how them 83,(1 tonight. "and when that
dock and gave the Premier and his France can begin to meet her -United comes we do not want to have a black
party a rousing welcome as they step- States debt. Therefore, if Washington ®P°! in Ireland- Liberal terms should 
ped ashore from the steamship La- desires to raise the question of the avoid that ” 
fayett®: .0fflclal welcoming caramon- debts in the Conference, the French 
ies, which marked the arrival of other delegation would be prepared to dis- 
delegations to the Conference, were cuss them 
curtailed to allow M. Briand to go to 
Washington at once. Premier Briand 
was accompanied by former Premier 
Rene Vivian!, a companion of Mar
shal Joffre during his visit here in 
1917, and Albert Sarraut. French Sen
ator and Minister of the CoRTnle's.
Jules Jusserand, French Ambassador 
to the United States for the past sev
eral years, and the fourth French del
egate at the conference, arrived here 
ten days ago.

were nc Falls

Shawinigan Falls, Que., Nov. 7—Two' 
meetings were necessary to accommo
date the crowds which gathered to 
hear Mr. Melghen in this city today. 
The Premier spoke first at the thea- 
tre, going from* there to the convent, 
where a large audience was waiting 
to hear him. At tooth meetings the 
Premier said a few , introductory 
words in French, following with a 
speech in English. He was pleased, 
toe said, to stand before a French- 
Caaadlan audience to the Province of 
Quebec, and to show its members that 
“If I haven’t any great qualities, at 
any rate I have not all the bad 
which are ascribed to me.” He said 
that he waa not going to indulge in 
recriminations against hi* political op
ponents. "I have confined, myself all 
my life to discussing issues and not 
men,” be declared, and that policy he 
proposed to pursue.

The Prime Minister Insisted that he 
had never uttered a sentence or word 
which could form the basis of calum
nies which are toeing hurled against 
me by those who wish to retain the 
solid bloc in Quebec.”

(Continued on page 2.)

Policies Laid Down

Ctaeiph. Out., Nov. 7.—After slug
ging Jailer MoNab■■P and Turnkey 
Everson into a state of helplessness, 
three prisoners, awaiting transfer 
Portsmouth penitentiary, 
escape from the county Jail here at
L^‘îx,,tŒroneo,them

Is believed to be

Schto
made their

followed Mr. I-tidou- etill at large 
the Niagara border In â^otoîea'motor

(Masked Bandit 
Holds Up Train On 

Oregon Short Line

The other two prieomers,
Hobson and Samuel McArdle were 
ound bktta, a few block, a,a, 7Z 

the prison and 
cells fifteen 
escaped.

The getaway had apparently been 
well Plaqjed and waa carried out 

as the two Jail officials ytalted 
tbe prisoner,' corridor about 6.11 
o clock to give them their «upper

were back in theta- 
minutes after they Hastens to Washington. 

A grea-t crowà> assembled at the
Relieves Passengers of Their 

Valuables, Leaves Mail alhd 
Express Untouched.

American Falls, Idaho, Nov. 7—A 
masked bandit held up train No. 17 
westbound, Oregon and Washington 
Limited on the Oregon Short Line 
Railroad, eight miles west of Ameri
can Falls tonight. The passengers on 
the observation car were relieved of 
their valuables, but no attempt was 
made to enter the baggage or express 
cars.

The bandit is believed to have 
boarded the observation car here. Af
ter robbing the passengers, he ordered 
a brakeman to stop the train at Cool- 
inge, a small station twelve miles out 
of American Falls, where an automo
bile was waiting for him.

Hard Task Faces Prelnlep
Since the Dail delegates have reit

erated their determination not to enter 
a three cornered Conference with the 
Government and Ulster but

67,000 Cases Scotch 
Whiskey For Quebec) Mind Receptive.

These may be considered as the 
broadly drawn boundaries with which 
the French delegation’s thoughts are 
moving, but M. Briand goes into the 
Conference with his customary philos
ophic attitude of not.holding too close
ly to prepossessions, keeping a recep
tive mind and disposed at any time 
to examine fresh proposals, or to re
examine old ones under new aspects. 
His intimate associates during the voy
age found that he had put aside the 
pre-occupations of home politics and 
lived for the time in the thought of 
the Conference alone. He had long 
and frequent conversations with Viv 
iani, with Sarraut before he was taken 
ill with an affection of the throat, with 
Barthelot, Casenave, Buast, DeBon. 
other members of the mission and 
newspaper correspondents both French 
and American.

are willing 
to meet Sir James Craig to discuss 

(Continued on page 2)Religious World 
of Great Britain 

Prays For Parley
Anglican and Catholic Chur

ches Implore Divine Bless
ing on Arms Conference.

Strike of Miners 
In Pittsburg 

Has Been Averted
Two Ocean Liners Attend to 

Business of Keeping Que
bec Wet.

Discuss Liquor 
Troubles Along 

Canadian BorderPresident of Coal Miners Re
calls Order for Strike Sched
uled Today.

Montreal, Nov. 7.—Two ocean Un-

zzttszzvas'.zsi
T7»e«e are tbe MeUgama and the 
Scandinavian which reepectlvety car

er riî^.thou,and8 ot c“** « Scotch 
of whykey, part of a 67.000 case order 

for the Quebec Liquor Commission- 
ajid over fifteen thousand 
French wines.

A feature of the Scandinavian's 
voyage was the death arid burial at 
«»ea of an aged steerage 
George B. Brown, who 
eighty years old.

Here Twelve Days.

Premier Briand, who said he would 
reserve formal comment on the Con
ference until he had seen President 
Harding, comes with the purpose of 
assisting during the first twelve days 
of the Conference in determining the 
principles upon which subsequent de
tails and results will rest. He 
without instructions. The French Min 
istry gave him none. The French Sen-

New York,
Press)—Prohibition conditions along 
the Canadian-United States boundary 
line were discussed at length in Wash
ington last Saturday by Edward Tay
lor, Canadian commissioner of cue- 
toms and excise, Ottawa, and United 
States National Protoito-tion Commie- 
sioner Roy C. Haynes, according to 
in donnation obtained tonight from__a 
member of the prohibition forces at 
Washington, who is in the city.

Smuggling of itquor :-cross the bor
der from Canada has reached such 
proportions, it lg said, as to require a 
special campaign to be mapped out to 
check the evil. Steps to organize ouch 
a campaign are believed to have been 
discussed at the Satutday conference.

Women at Work.
Information obtainable tonight waa 

that over the 150 roads leading into 
Vermont across the Canadian border 
high-powered limffiislnes, often times

Nov. 7—(Canadian

Itma&k, Now. 7—The religions world 
oft Orest Britain «• reflected toy pulpit

Pittdbnrg, Nov. 7—A strike 
miners in ttoe Pittsburg district was 
averted tonight when, after the Pitts* 
bong Coal Producers’ Association had 
nettfled union officials that they 
would continue to enforce the “check
off.” 3L R- Olbbons, president oft Dis
trict No. 6, United Mine Workers of 
America, recalled the order for a 
strike which
effect at midnight tonight

Jap Statesmen 
In Conference 
Over Premiership

*the’ Importance ot the Washington
eootoaanoe and «Hh What * portend, comes
for mankind.

v B» renfthraiily vth €he appeal oft Passenger, 
was over

Tokio, Nov. 7—The elder statesmen 
held a conference at the palace today, 
the subject of the premiership occu
pying their attention. So far as is 
known, no decision was reached, but 
there was a full exchange oft views be
tween Marquis Saionji, Marquis Mat 
sukata and Baron MçJdna

Sir Robert Borden 
Calls, Officially,

On Pres. Harding

Explosion Wrecks
Small Coal Mine

to have gone into British War Mother
At Washington

gUom dmrohee Imploring Dtrine bite-
pro-

Illinois Central 
Train Held Up 

By Band of Men

waa followed in the non-Coa-

Pittsburgh, Hans., Nov. 7—The 
small mine of the Burgess Goal Com
pany, one mile south oft Mulberry, 
was wrecked by two explosions early 
today. The tipple was destroyed, the
mouth of the slope caved in and carrying handsomely dressed 
motors and other electrical machin
ery were ruined by the explosions.

The mine has been operated for 
several weeks in spite of a strike of 
miners. Eight men comprise the 
company, all of them miners, and 
they have done all of the work at the 
mime. Six of the men have (been 
working regularly at the mine, it was 
said today.

appeal ter the same 
effective in the BngUeh Roman Cath
olic church ee. la ail the Jewish ~ 
e®°ff°ee rimrial prayers wfl! be offer- 
wd next Saturday for the success of 
lh* conference. Even Imam Mustapha 
Khan> religious head of the Moslem 
eamnranky In England, whose mosque 
is at Woking in Surrey, will pray to 
tin Almighty in next Friday’s eermon 
to guide the oounseUons qf ttoe nations 
represented at Washington.

Arrives With Flowers to be 
Placed on Casket of Un
known Warrior.

also
Attended Small and Informal 

Party in Evening at British 
Eimbassy.

Child Dies Aseyn-

Result of BurnsChicago, Not. 7—Train No. 3 
minois Central was held up two and 
a halt rnSea from Ludlow 
group of men who rifled 
and shot the fireman of the train, ao 
cording to a report to A. B. Clift, gen
eral manager of the road, from dirta- 
ton headquarters at Champaign.

women,
»re constantly bringing liquor Into the 
United States. In some cases, it was 
said, these automobiles are equipped 
with a special body and tank so de
signed as to attract no attention from 
oasual observers, yet arranged for 
carrying a large quantity of llqoor 
Even the spare tires of the machines! 
It was said, are often filled with 
liquor.

of the
Washington, Nov. 7—Mrs. Amelia 

tonight by a Ema^a McCudden, representing the 
the mail car Brltleh war mothers, arrived here to- 

day with'the flowers which

Moncton, N- B.. Nov. 7—Vivian Ada, 
the three year old child oft Mr. and 
Mrs. Curry Gould, Lewisville, a suburb 
of Moncton, died last night from burns 
received last~Friday as the result of 
catching fire while she naa playing 
with lighted paper

Washington, Nov. 7.—Formal calls 
on President Handing, the vice-presi
dent, and cabinet officers and other 
high officials made up the programme 
today of Sir Robert Borden In Wash
ington. Tonight there was a small 
informal party at the-British Embas
sy. At Canadian headquarters, to
day was stated the early part of 
the week, apart from official calls, 

iCteHnraw xt o 7 , would be taken up with informal con-rtsrs s?preperatkm tor ttoOrand Nmtow, by ^Inland Revenue entire British delegation has arrived 
°?)CeLJ' w Kenned7’ Stinday. In little can be done In the way of deal 
n^v l Jr* °i,8alT?'u,Mr Keo- ta* wlth the meet importât propo- 

Winuipeg, Nor. 7—The flrat "home ÎTj ^>hUon thet num altlons which tt wiU have to ooeeider.
visitors fares" sjnee 1917 ere to be ^ mooneElners are eUU active The French delegation here to the 
made effective to Eastern Canada from inrougfu>ut the island. y conference was completed tonight
Winnipeg West In Manitoba, Saskat- GIVEN mfaw .rurrarr ot M- Aristide
chowan and Alberta from December 1 GIVEN MEAVY SENTENCE. BriandL Premier oft France, at the 
to January 16, it was announced here t-i* vr„_ , „ fiead ot several delegates from that
yesterday by R. Creelman, Assistant ?”Dtry' He' with the other
Passenger TraBlc Manager of the Con- w bere of the Pktf- were greeted by
adian National Railway». The rates °LBdwd F- repreeesitlng the United
are to be on the basis of a one way tm^’ SUtee GoveromBnt cheered by
fare plus one third tor the roan! trt* ^^ten^L»^to Uto toftiiawmL ■atiered about the railway

I I ■ will be
placed on the casket of the United 
States unknown soldier on Armistice 
Day. She also brought the signature» 
of several hundred thousand British 
sympathizers with the United States 
In the homage to be paid to the dead.FORMER EMPEROR CHARLES AND WIFE 

TO BOARD BR. CRUISER FOR MADEIRA
Find Two Stills

BELFAST POLICE DISCOVER PRISON 
MAINTAINED BY THE REPUBLICANS

Home Visitors* Fares - 
To Become Effective

conference. Until the
Bucharest, Rumania, Nov. 7—Former Emperor Charles 

and ma wife landed Saturday at Milovanoua, a port on the 
Danube near Orsova. A special train was waiting which 
took them to Galatz. where they arrived Sunday morning, 
diaries asked for and obtained the permission of the Ru- 
toaman government to visit the Galatz cathedral to pray. 
Tbe British light cruiser Cardiff arrived at Galatz Sunday 
The farmer imperial couple will be taken on the cruiser to 
Madeira.

Belfast, Nov. 7—After raiding a place in Kent street 
last night, the police reported that they had discovered a 
prison maintained by the Republicans. A young man who 

found confined in the place, they said, had been com
mitted to execution this morning. Three armed men who 
were acting as guards were arrested and a quantity of equip
ment wa-. seized including a complete wireless set, telephone 
apparatus and signalling flags.

7*1 was
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POMW.Y YOUR OWN WIFESinn Fern Delegate* 

Await Conference of 
Lloyd George and Craig

St George’s Church 
Hundred Years Old

INDICTMENT READ AGAINST LANDRU 
REVEALS TOLL OF GRUESOME HORRORS

She may not k** so yonag and prêt.
/ty atde need to. If her cheeks ere

S:Shollow and pale, II aha la toad and m
i'llS£ Ialatin« with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, a 

real medicine that Is noted tor re
storing the tokxnn otf health to sick
ly girls and women. Dr. Hamilton's 
pma tone up the entire system. Com- 
plexlon Quickly becomes rosy, spirits 
rise, strength Increases dally. Health, 
vigor and good looks will soon return 
to a faded woman. If she uses Dr. 
Hamilton’s PUla. Sold everywhere, zS 
cents per box, or from the Ctatanho* 
sone Co., MontreaL

Commemoration Services of 
the Centennial Held Sun-

. .,Nov. T—Her three hours today Henri Desire Landru, 
ot GambaJa, charged w*bh eleven murders, ten of them 

he *s eaid to hare prom teed marriage, listened to the 
reading of his Indictment, unfolding a tale of grueeome honore which, 
if he hi Sound guilty, will stamp Mm 
criminals ever known. Landru >s alleged to have trained" the bodies >f 
his victims. Laodm sat unmoved and apparently unconcerned through
out the muling, which with the roll call of witnesses and the selection 
of the Jury occupied the entire first seeerfon of Ms trial la.the Selne- 
Ete-Oise asatoes.

(Continued from page 1) 
the situation. It Is believed that one 
of Mr. Lloyd George’s greatest tasks 
is to get the Ulster Premier to meet 
Mr De Valera or one of his collea
gues. This afternoon’s conference be
tween Mr. Lloyd George and Sir 
Jam
It was regarded as likely tonight that 
the Ulster Psemier would return to 
Belfast soon to discuss with the U1 
ster cabinet the questions he has been 
asked while In London.

An Associated Press despatch from 
Dublin said that Mr. Collins and Mr. 
Duffy were leaving for London tonight. 
The same despatch reported that nine 
prisoners were released from Curragh 
and that several others had been re
leased from the Ballyktnler camp and 
from other .internment camps.

Summon Cabinet.

",I
day.

<ÿ the most remarkable
The Commemoration Services of the 

Centennial of St George’s Chunoh In 
West St. John were held Sunday.

In the morning the Her. Canon R. 
A. Armstrong preached a special de
dication sermon. The church was de
corated very suitably for the occasion 
of Thanksgiving with the fruits of th<v 
harvest season. A presentation was 
made to the church of two sets of 
white bookmarkers and an aims bag.

the afternoon service the new 
churéh hall was opened by the cMM- 
r*. who started in the old hall and 
walked through into the new one sing
ing "Onward -Christian Soldier." 
dedication service was held in the 
new hall by the Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
the Rector, Samuel M. Sewell, Sunday 
School superintendent, and P. J. Legge 
assistant superintendent taking pert. 
At the dose of the service an oak 
attendance board was presented by 
the Young Ladies Bible Claes to the 
Sunday School. The children*» offering 
amounted to over $50.

A very large number attended the 
evening service and part of the new 
ball had to be utilised to accommodate 
the congregation. The Rector, Rev. W.

lasted an hour and a half

BomGrand Opening of 
St Rose’s Fair

Grand Meeting of Lv
At WYLIE—«At 14 Castle street, on No- 

vember 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Hasan 
W. Wylie.
Bm malin e.

The Women Voters 4

A
Large Attendance Yesterday 

—Attractions Were Well 
Patronized.

QELDART—Sonda?, November 6th, 
to Mr. sad Use, Hamid D. OeUert,Gathering at Seamen’s Ins

tate Heard Stirring Ad
dresses by Candidates.

88 Winter street, a son—DouglasLondon. Not. 7—The discussions on Malcolm.ate nearlog aan Irish sett] 
climax tonight After a Hong confer
ence with Mr. Lloyd George today, Bdr 
James Craig, the Ulster premier, sum
moned the members of Me cabinet 
from Belfast for a meeting In London 
to consider the proposals made by 
t-he British government

The official announcement of this 
action also stated that there wouM be 
a further conference with Mr. LJoyd 
Gears* Thursday afternoon.

The Irish eRuatkm, It was frankly 
admitted In official circles tonight, is 
in an extremely critical stage. It is 
understood that the Ulster premier in
formed Mr. Lloyd George that he could 
not possibly think of shouldering the 
responsibility of accepting the propo
sals made to him by the prime rointe- 
ter, and would be oompeHed to 
suit his colleagues in the Ulster par 
ament and also the representatives of 
the Ulster paiQUuneeitary group In 
Westminster.

Sir James Cra* authorised the 
statement that Mr. Lloyd George had 
consented to meet the Ulster delega
tion after their meeting wtth the Uls
ter premier. Everything, it is said, 

depends on Thursday’s meetings, 
and if the Ulster representatives 
definitely reject the compromise 
posais It 4s regarded as possible that 
Mr. Lloyd George wtil carry out his 
threat to resign from office.

The grand opeedng of the St. Rose's 
Flair was held yesterday. The object 
of this is for money for church and 
charitable purposes. The fair la being 
run under the auspices of the congre 
gutiw of St. Rose’s church. Large 
crowds attended the opening of the 
fair and turkey suppers were served 
from 6 until 8 o'clock. Thts evening 
and tomorrow turkey suppers wiS also 
be served. The City Cornet Band was 
in attendance and provided the music. 
This evening the St. Peters Orchestra 
will furnish the music. Among the 
attractions are a country store, candy 
booths, borne cooking, fancy work 
table and the "Klondike, blanket and 
kewpte wheels and the bean board. A 
410 door prize is offered for the lucky 
ticket hoMer al the end of the week.

"To have Canada in a poaittoc to 
meet the obligations she undertook 

the stress of war, and to pay 
dollar for dollar what ehe owes, is 
surely important. What Canada needs 
1» good houeekeoping with all that 
that Involves. It is just as necessary 
theft good work should be done after 
war as before war and that govern
ment to which you had confidence dur
ing the war, surely may -be trusted to 
carry on to the even more difficult 
daye of the present’’

These were among the stirring 
words spoken by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 
last evening at the Seamen's Institute 
when, with Dr. Murray MacLarem, he 
addressed a meeting of the women 
voters of the National Liberal Conser
vative party. Owing to the unpleasant 
weather and the fact that it was the 
eventog of a holiday, the gathering 
was not large but a fine amount of 
organization was completed and plana 
made for future work.

Hon. R. W. Wigmore.
airs. George F. Smith was elected 

chairman of the meeting. Hon. R. W. 
Wdgmore was the first speaker. Mr. 
Wigmore to64 of methods of organisa 
tion and of the splendid way to which 
women of Montreal are earnestly 
working for the return of the Melghen 
government Mr. Wigmore elated that 
the women’s organization for the elec
tion of 1317 in St_ John was the finest 
be had ever inspected, and he felt 
sure that the same methods and en
thusiasm would be available to or
ganize the ll.üfôO womeu who are on 
the voters’ Fists. The issues are Just 
as great as in 1917, the problems, out
side of the sacrifices of life, just as 
Important.

Mrs. George F. Smith first spoke of 
her experiences during the election of 
1917 and emphasized the fact that this 
ejection is also a most important one. 
She pointed out the value of organiza
tion and urged that every ward be 
thoroughly organized. Women did it 
in 1917 and can do it again. Dally 
meetings of conveners were advocated.

The different ward chairmen were 
present and conveners of wards were 
appointed. Mrs. J. Roy Campbell was 
sleeted president and the appointment 
of two vice-presidents and a secretary 
left to the candidates abd Mr. Wig 
more.

Dr. MacLaren and Dr. Baxter v?re 
then Introduced and took the pie6f.uni 
amid applause.

Died\
McEACHERN—-On Sunday. Not. 6th, 

to Boston, Mme, after a brief tom 
Archie McBaehern, formerly of this 
city, leaving to mourn , his mother, 
Mm. John McDachem, one ulster, 
Mm H. N. Stockton of Hampton, 
and three brother*, Donald of 
Presque lirle, Maine, John, of Mont 
real and Henry, of this city.

Notice pf funeral later.

à
WHOLESOME SWEETS 

FpR THE WHOLE FAMILY
•TUB chocolate used In Mbit’s Is one of the 
A most nourishing of foods, and with the ad

dition of pure sugar, good butter, and rich ripe 
fruits and nuts it forms a food combination that 
is hard to beat.

And Mob's have

H. Sampson, officiated and spoke on
the history of the 8L George’s from 
November 6th, 1821 until the present 
centennial service. Trinity church wee 
the oldest church In the province un
til the Are of 1877 when It was des
troyed. St. George’s is now the second 
oldest ohurch In the province and the 
oldest one to the city. The church to 
the same as a century ago with the 
exception of the chancel. The oldest 
church In the province la the Anglican 
church at Kingston. St George’s was 
consecrated by the Right Rev. Bishop 
Inglls on July 33, 1826. The first resi
dent clergyman in Carl et on was Rev. 
Abraham Wood who officiated from 
1819 until 1836. The Rev. Frederick 
Coeter
1866. The Rev. William Walker, a 
brother of the present Dr. Thomas 
Walker, was rector from 1867 until 
1871. In turd came Rev. Theodore E. 
Dowling from 1671 ont il 1884. Rev. Le- 
Baron Fowler 1884 until 1886. Rev. 
O. G. Dobbs 1887 until 1890. The 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, has been rec
tor at St. George’s since 1890 and 
ha* seen thirty-one rears of service 
with the church that on Sunday com
memorated Its one hundredth birth
day.

the vMlrionsl «înntas» efS from tte oldest to the j
MQTR'S LIMITED. HALIFAX 

W. 4. Wetmore, Agent,
61 Prince Wm. 8L, 8t. John, N. R. i ï

CASTOR IA »

AiOIRS GhoeolafesFor Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsNEW YORK FAILS 

TO SETTLE ITS 
MILK STRIKE

\ /Always bears
the tithe rector from 1826 until

Canada’s Favorihe Pipe Tobaccq^Employers Drtermined to 
Operate on Open Shop 
Basis—Public Su Sers. OLD *Interruptions Failed 

To Prevent Premier 
Meighen Speaking

»

New York, Nov. 7—Health Commis
sioner Oopehmd today failed in a new 
attempt to cloee the breach between 
milk distributors and their unioo em
ployees, who struck last week.

The employers stood Iby their 
avowed determination to operate in 
the future on an open shop basis 
while in the meantiino"no tîêiivariée" 
of milk were made to houses and' 
purchasers ha,d to go to milk stations 
or stores for their supplies.
Union leaders suggested to Dr. Cope-, 
land that he act as arbiter in the' 
dispute between them amid the Miik 
Conference Board, representing the 
employers, but the iboerd declined to 
arbitrate.

The distributors' position was set 
forth in a letter to Dr. Copeland say
ing they rejected hie offer, ’’because 
we already have agreed to pay, and 
in fact now are paying; the old wage 
scale, therefore^ this becomes merely 
an offer to arbitrate upward and 
obviously is impossible of accept
ance."

Milk company representatives «in
ferred with Dr. Copeland the after 
noon but would not recede from their
position.

Dr. Copeland described his appeal 
as made in the name of the public, 
its health and especially 136,000 
babies of the city who were exposed 
to disease, he declared, by prevailing 
conditions.

The employers replied they were 
tired of “union domineering and in
tended to re-capture their business 
from the hands of labor loaders.”

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The genu
ine bears toe signature of E. W. 
Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO.) 
30c. Made In Canada. CHUMContinued from Page 1.

Discussed Conscription
The Premier devoted a few minutes 

to discussing the conscription Issue, 
“I never try to ride two horaea," he 
ifea-id. *1 favored conscription. I intro
duced the Military Service Act. 1 
spoke for it time and again in the 
House of Commons and in every prov
ince In the Dominion. I did it because 
I thought ft right It applied In my 
own province in just the same way as 
In every other provlnoe In the Do min 
km -

In
tins
andLATE ARRESTS.

Two drunks were rounded up last 
night and placed in the poMee station 
to recuperate, 
changed with being drunk on King 
Square and with having liquor to his 
possession other than his private 
dwelling. Herbert Morgan Is held for 
Investigation

packet*
One of these Is

The Tobacco of Quality

Mr. M eights voiced his appreciation 
of the service which French-Camutiana 
had given at the front He assured 
the audience that the treatment ac
corded the Province of Quebec insofar 
as the administration and enforcement 
of the Military Service Act wae con
cerned was exactly the same as that 
given to the other Province®.

King Dividing Tanada 
The Premier Insisted that the ef

fect of speeches and campaigning by 
the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King and 
other Liberals would be to divide 
Canada. Mr. King talked free trade in 
toe West and Protection In the Bast. 
He tailed to convince the various sec 
tlona of Canada that they would all 
get what they wanted if the Liberals 
were returned to power, said the 
Premier. The effect of that was to 
ser the sections of the country 
against toe other. “We don’t want 
Quebec isolated;” insisted Mr. Meign- 
en. “We don’t want Western Canada 
Isolated; I go to Western Canada and 
tell them I favor a policy of moderate 
protect km and that anything elee 
would be ruinous to the East; I tell 
them It Is in the best interests of 
Dominion. Am I worthy of your sup
port, or are you going to support men 
who have a different policy for every 
part of the country.”

The Meighen Government 
and the Returned SoldierDr. MacLaren.

Dr. MacLaren stated that he end 
Dr. Baxter bad been travelling from 
early morn until dewy eve and R had 
been dewy all day. He was delighted 
with the reception they had received 
In Musquash and nearby places. It 
had been most gratifying.

Referring to the franchise Dr. Mac
Laren said that there are women who 
approve of having It and women Vho 
disapprove. Some will vote, some will 
not Et tite desire is to elect repre
sentative», women must vote and get 
others to vote. There Is no escape 
from the responsSbffitiee of the fran-

To make an effective campaign 
ranch depends upon the women s vote. 
As usual men are depending on 
women to heftp them ont. Women 
have a very great responsibility and 
tafhienoe. Women’s influence in home 
life bae ever been the strength of the 
British Empire. This influence he 
felt Bare would never wane but wiH 
grow brighter and stronger Know
ing women’s work In the past he felt 
eure of splendid support.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.

>

WAR SERVICE GRATUITIES.
(December, 1920)

The Meighen Government has not been remiss m 
its duty to the gallant men 
for the cause of liberty. No other country has dealt 
so generously with its returned men and with the 
dependents of those who lost their lives on active 
service.

who sacrificed so much

Total amount paid $164,000.000Answers To
Correspondents: RETURNED SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE

(August 3(, 1921)
Problems of re-establishment were varied and 

complex. The Government had on the signing of 
the armistice the duty of returning from overseas 
nearly 275.000 men and previous to the fateful 
November 11, 1918, sixty-five thousand of all ranks 
had been returned. A total of 338,000 were repat
riated. There were as well many thousands who 
had not yet gone overseas, but who were in the army 
and who were under the necessity of finding theii 
way back into civilian employment.

What became of all these? A few figures are 
enlightening.

YOUNG MOTHER: What yaa 
mast guard against to chafing. While 
there is no particular objection to 
using powder, it is much better to 
use CAMPANA’S ITALIAN BALM 
before powdering the baby. A liber
al application of CAMPANA’S ITAL
IAN BALM to the affected parts after 
each bath will go a great way to pre
vent chafing and irritation of the 
skin. You will also find it a wonder 
ful preventative o< chopped or red 
hands. CAMPANA’S ITALIAN BALM 
keeps the skin soft and smooth and 
reinforces the natural oils of the skin 
in performing their natural functions. 
You can bay CAMPANA’S ITALIAN 
BALM at any Druggist 40c. a large 
bottie.

$13,377.500
379,000

Amount in force . 
Death claims ....

.

M <>

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
(June 30. 1921)

Returned soldier» placed in Civil Service 
positions .... .... ........................... 31,333

THE COUGH
WITH THAT

TICKLING SENSATION

DEPENDENTS RETURNED.

Number of dependents returned fromDr. Baxter also told of the kindness 
of the reception accorded the two can
didates. Dr. MacLaren and himeeC. in 
the western portion of the county. 
People wiB travel miles to the polls 
and he bettered, even in each, in clem-

47,000
$2,295,500SOLDIER LAND SETTLEMENT.

(July 31, 1921)
Number of applications from returned

soldiers...................................................
Number accepted as qualified to farm . 
Number settled on land.............................

Cost approximately ..

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
(December, 1920)

Number of placements Effected -.
Placements in Casual Employment (ad

ditional)

MARGARET. A little tickling to the throat; now 
and then a dry hacking cough; you 
think St la not bad enough to bother 
about, but every back makes a breach 
in the system, strains the lnnge and 
prepares tbe way for mdre aérions 
trouble.

How many people have loet a good 
night’s rest by that nasty, tickling, ir
ritating sensation in the throat? The 
dry, harsh cough keeps you awakp, 
and when you get up In the morning 
you feel as if you had had no rest at

Berlin Newspapers 
View With Alarm 

Tumble of Marks

ent vc»»er R* yeetertay.
60,827 
43,765 
26,701

Amount of financial assistance granted $84,727,243 
SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT 

(December, 1920)
Number of men treated in hospitals 
Number of men passed for vocational

training .... ............................
Number of men placed in employment 
Cost of re-establishment services ....$102,000,000

fci Ûrt» election sentiment does not 
play tile part It did to 1917. Then 
H w a ea* to rally to the eupport of 
the empire and oft our boys at toe 
front. Today neither women nor men 

s» likely to be carried away by 
a trade rerteer ea by a dominent aentt- 
raeot. There la. however, one domln- 
aat personality In Canada ,oday, Hon. 
Arthur Metghen. the men who baa the 
cooraee to ear what be believes, and 
states that he doe» not want the rotes 
of those who differ from Mm The 
other men wants rote, any way. rhe 
contrast la between two men. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen who pate principle 
■first, md Mackenrte King who puts 
expediency.

No good woman who, realties tfce 
hene can faff to see the matter in tkle 
light. Election» axe not won by flre- 
sMe sympathy. Thought mnst erya- 
taJlae Into action, action into vote» 
Women do not leave their dntlee un- 
felSUed. It means tedkma.'han-eeettig 
work, bnt tack of work may mean 

Women wfll not tan 
The meeting oloeed with a few words 

. of appreciation from Mrs. Smith to 
them et the 

en work-

600,000 .

100,000Berlin, Nov. 7—The financial writ
ers on the Berlin newspapers today 
suggest that the fall in the value of 
the quirk Is but a natural 4$suk of 
the unlimited outputs of paper money ^ 
consequent on the increase in the 
floating debt of Germany, which rais
ed 318,000,000,000 marks November L 
The nation’s funded debt is 76,500,•
000,000 marks. At the Ministry of Fin
ance It was aeid today that tbe re
gular budget for the current year at 
present was estimated at li!6,000,000,- 
000 marks, and the extraordinary bud
get at 68,0004H>0,000 marks. As only 
72,000,000,000 marks in revenue are
accounted for in tbe Government’» . . _ _ __ ,
survey the current defreit is estimated «P In bed to get relief, In tact, I 
at considerably in excess of 110,000,^ coughed so I used to vomit I tried

different doctors’ prescriptions until 
I hesnd of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. I tried It and found great re
lief after I had taken the first bottie 
and have But been troubled since. I 
shall always keep it In tote house.” 

Be eure and get "Dr. Wood’s" when

r[i

108,061 These figures are convincing and must give pause 
to those who are quick to criticize any isolated in- 
stances of what appear to be neglect or injustice.

What reason have returned men to think that 
they will receive better treatment at the hands of 
Mackenzie King, enemy of conscription and leader of 
the Liberal Party, by virtue of that enmity) He can 
obtain power only by means of the same ’"solid 
Quebec bloc." Have the soldiers who looked to 
Meighen for their support during the war thought 
of that? Can they expect anything more of the 
Farmers" Party)

DM. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP 50,521

109,493Is Juat the remedy yon require to stop 
that irritating, tickling cough on ac
count of Its soothing, healing and ex
pectorant properties.

Mi*. P. Johnson, Port Alberto, B. C., 
writes:—“I have suffered for years, 
off and on, with a tickling cough. I 
could not Bleep nights and had to sit

PENSIONS.
• (December, 1920)

Number of pensions in force .......
Amount of pensions paid to end of 

1920 ....
Liability for current year..........
Number of individuals benefiting

73.620

$81,659,636 
i $33,000.000 

127,997

• ••• [••• •♦••••■ * • » »
00(7,000 marks, which Is to bejnade up

The mark torched 808 to the dollar 
today. R closed officially 887.9 to the 
dollar.

Vorwaarta, the Socialist organ, de
mands that the Government take the

toll

Meighen filled Hie Ranks-King Would Have Thinned Themsupport of the
situation In hand to order to prevent you ask tor It Brice, 36c., and 60c.
Germany pom sharing the (ate ef An* a bottle -, pet up only by 17» T. MU-

rn Do, Limited, Toronto, OnL

of ward conveners▲

; v
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.y j . ... ...

tiMilitia Units 
Attended ChurcU

urch Parade Sunday Vie’ 
ed by Crowds Along Rou 
of March.

■

The Armistice church parade of 
•the militia units In the city was h< 
‘Sunday morning under the comma 
■of Brig. Gen. A. H. Macdonnell, C. 
4L, D. 8. O Thè units taking part w< 
«the 3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade, a G.. 
tNo. 6 Signal Company, C. S. C.; 
-John Fusiliers, No 1 Company, ’ 
!<?.' M. G. brigade; No. 7 Company, 
LA. S. C.; No. 14 Field Ambulan 
•and No 7 detachment, R. C. O. C.

The parade formed up at the 
«moury at 10.80 and marched along 1 
following route: Carmarthen, Me 
lenhurg, Sydney street, south el 
King Square, Charlotte, Coburg a 
Garden streets to City road. Wh 

•Knox Church was reached, the Ca. 
•«lie detachment marched via O 
road, Haymarket Square and Wat 
loo street to the Cathedral. The t 
parades returned to the Armory tin 
pendently alter the services. In 1 
ditlon to the military units, th< 
were officers from headquarters sti 
unattached officers and members 
the Great War Veterans’ Aaeocl&tl 
in civilian attire also in the pared 

The services in Knox church wt 
conducted by the Rev. Moorehot 
Legate, chaplain of the 8th Prince 
Louise Hussars, CoL W. H. Harrlsi 
D 8. 0„ reed the 1st lesson, and C 
O. G. Corbet, the 2nd Arms were p 
sented by CoL Alex. McMillan, D.

\

(
>

% ■

O
The Fusiliers Band was stationed 

the gallery of the church and play 
the voluntary whdle the offering w 
being taken.

The musical selections during t 
service included “The Ninety,” a 
“For All the Salto»," the service w 
concluded by the singing of tbe l 
tional Anthem.

The Catholic detachment attend 
the 11.30 Mass at the Cathedral, t 
Virgin's Chapel bedng eepeclaBy 
served for them. They were and 
to-t command of General Mactkmn 

jdgoing to the church, and march 
jEack to the armouries under Major 
« J. Morgan.

ê

Patriotic Sermon 
In Knox Chuch the Rev. Mr. I 

gate took as his text : : All these . 
. .might men of valor . . .Soldic 
6t to go out .and battle” 1 Ohr< 
VII-XI.

He said the seventh chapter of t 
first book of Israel might be call 
the “army list of Israel” as it del 
solely with the exploits of her bo 
ter>. So it was with every nation, 
matter how peaceful, somewhere 
Its history there must be reference 
the names of those who had ferog 
for it. It was Canada’s privilege, ti 
to look with pardonable pride on t 
achievements of her men-at-arms, a 
their part in the Great War, but 
whs not his intention to deliver 
eulogy on their great deeds, stro 
though the temptation was, he wot 
rather ask hie hearers to oonsld 
why were these great dM*p done 

He would say that if flbt all, th 
the greater majority, fought from t 
noblest motives, and that many t 
tieved they were doing God’s work.

Many of them were now disappoii 
ed Tn the results obtained, but 
would have them remember that t 
•war had been in'a way a surgical ( 
«ration performed on the social ot 
ditione which had set the world el 
Cor half a century, and now teh woi 
was but convalescing, and yet ev 
at this early date signs were not wa: 
lng of the good accomplished, the 
was a more open-hearted charily £ 

| /parent towards every good cause, 
VInew value was being pot on hum 
JPlife, universal peace was becoming 

practical possibility. That being i 
the Future could be looked forwa 
to with confidence, if each coopérât 
«with his brother in the great rect 
etruction. One of the greatest facte 
in this work, said the speaker, w 
-the returned eoldlere’ own assoc 
tion, the G. W. V. A.

Bar Women Golfers
At Bob o'Link Cours

Action iby the Bob-o-Llnk Golf Clt 
Chicago, in barring women from 
course is not spreading to other gi 
clubs. In fact, women have start 
such a campaign that it would be < 
ceedingly risky to even suggest fonb 
ding them to play at other clubs. B< 
o-Link formulated its rule, put it ot 
and got clear away before there w 
any opportunity for a fight, but t 
others are hastening to give assi 
ances that the farthest thing frt 
their mlnàs is the barring of women.

"The women are Just as tipporta 
as the men at crar élqb,” eaid Mi 
Gloria Chandler, head of the wom& 
golf activities at Glenview. "Of ooun 
we never try to play on holidays 
Saturday afternoon^ until after thr 
O’clock, but there isn’t a man In t 
club who ever considered excludl

ACHES AND PÀINS- 
SLOAN’S GETS ’EM
* ment handy and apply whe 
you first feel the ache or para.

It ouickly eases the pain and send 
6 feeling of warmth through th 
aching part. SUhm’sLinimentpendraU 
without rubbing. r

Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia 
edatica, sprains and strains, stiff joints 
lame back and sore muscles.

For forty years pain’s enemy. As! 
your neighbor.
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r treatment at the hands of 
y of conscription and leader of 
irtue of that enmity) He can 
means of the same ’’solid 
the soldiers who looked to 
port during the war thought 
pect anything more of the
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Militia Units 
Attended Church

WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER LIVER

FjpR OVER 4 MONTHS

HOW DID YOU FEEL WHEN THIS HAPPENED TO YOU? Excels All,■

?--•

For Purity, Flavor and AromaiChurch Parade Sunday Vi 
ed by Crowds Along Route 
of March.

When the liver becomes slow» slug
gish and torpid It Is not working pro
perly and does not supply sufficient 
bile to thoroughly act on the bowels 
and carry off the waste products of 
the system, hence the bowels 'become 
clogged up, the bile gets Into the 
blood, constipation sets In and, liver 
trbnblee follow among which arre, sick 
or bilious headaches, heartburn, water 
brash, jaundice, floating specks before 
the eyes, pain under the right should
er, coated tongue, bad breath, yellow 
eyes, etc.

ew- *

(we dont take 
Hcamaoian money 

JIhere. it 13
^ SsONLY WORTwKI

à, 85 CENTS hy: "SALADA"w
The Armistice churoh parade of aU 

the militia units In the city was held 
^Sunday morning under the command 
•of Brig. Gen. A. H. Macdonnell, C. M. 
45^ D. S. O ThO units taking part were 
«the 3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade, aO.A.; 
CNo. 6 Signal Company, a S. C.; St 
'John Fusiliers, No 1 Company, 7th 
'C. M. G. brigade; No. 7 Company, C. 
UL S. C.; No. 14 Field Ambulance, 
tand No 7 detachment, R. C. O. C.

The parade formed up at the ar- 
nmoury at 10.30 and marched along the 
•following route: Carmarthen, Meck
lenburg, Sydney street, south side 
King Square, Charlotte, Coburg and 
Garden streets to City road. When 

•Knox Church was reached, the Cath
olic detachment marched via Cttty 
road, Haymarket Square and Water
loo street to the Cathedral. The two 
parades returned to the Armory Inde
pendently after the services. In ad
dition to the military units, there 
were officers from headquarters staff, 
unattached officers and members of 
the Great War Vote nans’ Association 
in civilian attire also in the parade.

The services in Knox church were 
conducted by the Rev. Moarehouse 
Legate, chaplain of the 8th Princess 
Louise Hussars, CoL W. H. Harrison, 
D 8. 0„ read the let lesson, and Col. 
G. G. Corbet, the 2nd Arms were pre
sented by CoL Alex. McMillan, D. S.

æ>\
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Always Enjoyed

At All Grocers.

■- Once Enjoyed
In Packets Only.Il TMILBURN’S 

LAXA-LIVER PILLS

m
a a

quickly remove the secretions, clear 
away the effete and waste matter by 
acting directly on the liver, and mak
ing the bile pass through the bowels 
instead of allowing It to get Into the

Mrs. Alice Mehill, Nspanee, Ont., 
writes:—*1 was very badly 
for over four months. I tried several 
remedies, but got no relief. One day 
my husband brought me home a vial 
of Milbura’s Laxa-LIver Pills, and be
fore I had used half of It I was much 
better. I only used two vials and I 
am a different person today.
,J can sa/ely recommend Laxa-LIver 

Pffls to any one troubled with liver 
trouble.’*

Price, 26c. a rial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

The Fundy Chapter 
Held Tea And Sale

PLEAD GUILTY TO
LARCENY OF GOODS

*1 yt r//y-y) \ f
I»

■
Men Brought from Moncton 

Admit Breaking and Enter
ing Green's Store.

9
BH G. W. V. A. Rooms Nicely 

Decorated and Many Guests 
Were in Attendance.t

In the police court Saturday Magis
trate Ritchie fined Arthur Bremmer 
$208 for being drunk and having liquor 
in his possession In the Asia Hotel 
Officers Spinney and Downey testifies 
against thé defendant.

John W. Thompson, pleaded not 
guilty to creating a disturbance in bis 
home 229 Duke street He said a man 
named Jamison was responsible. The 
ease was allowed to stand till Jamison 
could be summoned.

John Wilkins and Reid Blois, who 
were brought here from Monoton, 
pleaded guilty to the charge of break
ing end entering the store of Louis 
Green, tobacconist, Charlotte street, 
and stealing goods to the value of 
$10. They were remanded.

An afternoon tea and sale given 
bv The Fundy Chaptef, I. O. D. E„ in 
the G. W. V. A rooms on Saturday 
was a delightful affair. The large 
room was nicely decorated and the 
many guests commented moat favor
ably upon the effect of the pretiil;- 
shaded lights. Red and white was 
color scheme which was oamried out 
on the tea table by a centre of red 
geraniums and pine in silver vases. 
The candy table was well supplied 
with dainties contained in many love
ly boxes. Home cooking and fancy 
work were for sale.

Miss Alice Fairweather, regent, re
ceived the guests. Presiding at thi 
tea table were Miss A. L. Brock, a 
former president of the Y. W. P. A. 
and Mrs. Heber Vroom, regent of the- 
Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. H

Conveners of the various depart
ments were: Refreshments, Miss 
Winnifred Upham, Mias Margaret 
Bolton. Home Cooking, Mrs. Bartlett, 
Miss Anderson. Candy, Miss St bel 
Melick, Miss Muriel Baird. Ticktts

■

5If,Ont r

LAURIER HOME 
TO KING WITHOUT 

ANY C0NDIH0N

o
The Fusiliers Band was stationed In 

the gallery of the church and played 
the voluntary while the offering was 
being taken.

The musical selections during the 
service included “The Ninety," and 
“For All the Sainte," the service was 
concluded by the singing of <be Na
tional Anthem.

The Catholic detachment attended 
the 11.30 Mass at the Cathedral, the 
Virgin's Chapel being especMBy re 
eerved for them. They were under 
tikt command of General Macdounell 

Wpoing to the church, and marched 
mack to the armouries under Major C. 
*J. Morgan.

The value of your dollar wiH drop still lower under Free Trade, that is, if you have any
dollar left/

Miss L. Cairns. Mies Taylor. Wait
resses Miss Louise Sheldon. Adver
tising, Miss Frances AIward. Fancy 
Work, Miss Alice Hatch, Miss Dor
othy Hopkins. Decorating, Mise Muriel 
Baird. Members of the Chapter acted 
a* waitresses. The proceeds are for 
Chapter work.

To Him Also Arc Bequeathed 
Historic Gifts Made to Late 
Sir Wilfrid.

Window Decoration 
.Attracts Attention

Banquet Held In 
St. George’s Hall

Emerson. The haU to date has cost 
about $10,000 on which remains a 
$2000 debt. Mr. Martin felt assured 
that this amount would soon be clear-

A detailed account of the building 
was given by Isaac Ketchum, who has 
been supervisor of the building 
mittee.

'In closing Rev. Mr. Sampson ac
knowledged the obligation the vestry 
had been placed under by Mr. Ket 
chum, J. C. Martin, Fritiof Meurling 
and many others.

The meeting closed with the Nation
al Anthem.

ed.
■ Ottawa, Nov. 7—(Canadien Press)— 

•Han. Mr. Justice Brodeur, one of the 
executors of the will of the late Lady 
ieairier, has authorized publication of 
that part of the will which relates to 
the Laurier residence at Ottawa. From 
the terms of the witt quoted below, 
the property to bequeathed without 
condition, to the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, the successor of Sir Wilfrid In 
the leadership of the Liberal party, to 
whom are also bequeathed the historic 
gifts made to Sir Wilfrid In the 
course of his journeys to England. 
These include gifts made at the time 
of Queen Victoria’s jubilee, the coro
nation of King Edward VII., and of 
King George V., as weSl as the gifts 
symbolizing the freedom of the cdtiqs 
of London, Edinburgh and other cities 
of the British Isles.

Rev. Dr. J. H. Morison Was 
Speaker Last Evening— 
Reports Presented.

Beautiful Memorial at Macau
lay Bros. Evokes Much 
Favorable Comment. THOUSANDS NOW TAKE 

IR0NIZED YEAST
Patriotic Sermon

In Knox Chuch the Rev. Mr. Le
gate took as his text : : All these . .
. .might men of valor . . .Soldiers 
fit to go out .and battle" 1 Ohron. 
VII-XI.

He said the seventh chapter of the 
first book of Israel might be called 
the “army list of Israel’’ as it dealt 
solely with the exploits of her sold
ier}. So it was with every nation, no 
matter how peaceful, somewhere In 
Its history there must be reference to 
the names of those who had fought 
for it. It was Canada’s privilege, too, 
to look with pardonable pride on the 
achievements of her men-at-arms, and 
their part in the Great War, but it 
was not his intention to deliver an 
eulogy on their great deeds, strong 
though the temptation was, he would 
rather ask hie hearers to consider 
why were these great dqgfp done 

He would say that if Wt 
the greater majority, fought from the 
noblest motives, and that many be
lieved they were doing God’s work.

Many of them were now disappoint
ed Tn the results obtained, but he 
would have them remember that the 
war had been in'a way a surgical op
eration performed on the social con
ditions which had set the world sick 
for half a century, and now tab world 
was but convalescing, and yet even 
at this early date signs were not want
ing of the good accomplished, there 
was a more open-hearted charity ap- 

i /parent towards every good cause, a 
Vinew value was being pot on human 
Jplife, universal peace was becoming a 

practical possibility. That being so, 
the Future could be looked forward 
to with confidence, if each cooperated 
with his brother in the great recon
struction. One of the greatest factors 
in this work, said the speaker, was 
the returned soldiers’ own associa
tion, the G. W. V. A.

At a banquet held last evening in 
St. George’s HaU In conjunction with 
the Centennial Services about 200 men 
of the "church were present. The ban
quet was conducted entirely by the 
vestry, and the rector, W. H. Samp
son, acted as chairman. The Rev. Dr. 
J. A. Morrison of the First Presby
terian Church was the principal 
speaker. During the course of his ad
dress he paid a glowing tribute to 
Dean Sampson whom he counted as 
a Very dear friend. He also remarked 
that he always fielt at home among a 
gathering of Anglicans as his mother 
was a member of the Church of Eng-

J. C. Marti», senior warden and 
treasurer, gave a short addrees deal 
ing principally with the financial 
statement. He remarked that 
year 1882, the average weekly offering 
of the church was $10, wh 
year to date It Is $76. He also acknow
ledged various gifts of money from 
the Womens’ Auxiliary and a stained 
glass window from S. G. Olive's class, 
those in the porch from Herbert Faw
cett’s class and an attendance board 
from Miss Etta Sampson’s class, and 
a- range for the kitchen from W. E.

One of the large win flows of Mac
aulay Bros, and Co., Ltd., King St., 
attracted considerable attention and 
evoked many favorable comments dur
ing the week-end by reason of its de
coration in honor of Armistice Day. 
The Vindow was pranged in an artis
tic and well designed manner with a 
statue on one side emblematic of Bri
tannia, holding In her right hand a 
bunch of poppies and a sword with 
her left. Nearby was a representation 
of an English bull dog beside the 
Union Jack, and a slate bearing the 
words 4What We had We’ve Held 
With Honour.”

In the centre of the window was a 
British flag, and at its foot the dis
carded uniform and accoutrements of 
a British soldier. A large sized picture 
of King Georve V., on the left side, 
was appropriately draped with the col
ors of the British Empire, in addition 
to a large white memorial tablet bear
ing the inscription “In Memoriam.” 
There was also a G.W.V.A. card 
reading, "Wear a Flanders Poppy, in 
honor of the men who fought so brave
ly and in memory of those who lay 
amid the crosses, on Armistice Day.” 
Suspended by a silver cord In the mid
dle of the arrangement was the figure 
of a white dove as an emblem of the 
bird of Peace.

Sickly People Soon Regain 
Health and Strength by 
Taking Yeast and Iron in 
Convenient Tablet Form.

mines, and in addition contains or
ganic or vegetable iron, which is 
readily assimilated by the system, and 
which is one of the best known blood 
builders.

Ironized Yeast is pleasant to take, 
keeps indefinitely, and is packed in 
convenient sani-taipe packages. Each 
package contains 10 days’ treatment 
and cost only one dollar. Thus, Iron
ized Yeast costs only a fraction more, 
Per dose, than common yeast (only 
10c. a day), but is much more effective 
as it contains highly concentrated 
brewers' yeast, which is far richer in 
vitamines than ordinary baking yeast.

Get Ironized Yeast from your drug
gist today. Y ou will no doubt be sur
prised at the quick results it will 
bring. Special directions for children 
in each package. Made by the Iron
ized Yeast Company, Atlanta, Ga.

Australian Team 
Plays In Canada

It you are weak, thin, pale, sickly, 
or generally run down, you owe it to 
yourself to try Ironized Yeast, the new 
vitamine tonic treatment in tablet

Through this remarkable prepara
tion, thousands of run-down people 
have been helped to regain rugged 
strength and sparkling health.

The reason for these splendid re
sults is that Ironized Yeast Is rich in 
vitamines, which science has found to 
be absolutely essential to health. Most1 
people's systems lack vitamines, for 
due to our modern methods of cook
ing many of out best foods are robbed 
of their vitamine elements before 
reaching the table.

Ironized Yeast supplies your system 
with the necessary amount of vita-

The Australian Rugby team; now 
playing the Northern Union series in
England, will play a series of matches 
in Canada on its way home next 
spring. Dai Thomas, former Welsh In 
ternational star, now resident in Brit
ish Columbia, has been asked to ar
range and manage the tour. He ex
pects to stage a game each in Mont
real, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle a/id possibly in Philadelphia. 
The visitors will be opposed to local 
teams where the excess of profession
al Rugby players makes this possible. 
Elsewhere exhibition matches will be 
played, the Australians having enough 
men to make up two teams. It Is un
derstood that the Australians will 
leave England early In March.

Trust Implied.

That the property wiU be accepted
and held tn trust by Mr. King as am 
historic possession of the Liberal 
party, 1s implied in a •paragraph in 
which Lady Laurier mentions the dr
eams tone
ginally into the_possession of Sir Wil
frid and herself, and In which she ex
presses the opinion that it ought to 
be used by Mr. King as hie official 
residence as the leader of the party.

the
all, then

s this

oader which It came ori-

highly concentrated vitamine tonic
Extracts From Will.

The extract from the will, as given 
to the Canadian Press by Justice Bro
deur, Is ae follows:

"I give and bequeath to the Honor
able William L. Mackenzie King my 
property of Ottawa, bearing municipal 
number 335, on Laurier avenue, east, 
and the historic gifts that were made 
to my late husband, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, to the course of hie journeys to 
England, and which are to be found in 
the sadd residence.

“This residence having been given 
ns by the political friends of my hus
band, I am of the opinion that it ought 
to return to the Liberal party repre
sented by Its deader, the said Mac
kenzie King, to be used by him as his 
official residence."

‘ROYAL NAVY’CUT PLUG-

It is said that matrimony ends a 
woman’s career, but the man who acty 
as a motor for a baby carriage is'still 
In thq push.

Bar Women Golfers
BEST VALUE FOR

IS*
At Bob o’ Link Course FEATHERWEIGHT KING, 

DEFEATS HONEYMANAction iby the Bdb-o-Llnk Golf Club, 
Chicago, In barring women from Its 
course is not spreading to other golf 
clubs. In fact, women have started 
such a campaign that it would be ex
ceedingly risky to even suggest forbid
ding them to play at other clubs. Bdb- 
o-Link formulated its rule, put it over 
and got clear away before there was 
any opportunity for e fight, but the 
others are hastening to give assur
ances that the farthest thing from 
their minds Is the barring of women.

“The women are just as Important 
as the men at cmr tigto,’’ said Miss 
Gloria Chandler, head of the woman’s 
golf activities at Glenview. "Of course, 
we never try to 
Saturday afternoo 
O’clock, but there Isn't a man in the 
club who ever considered excluding

At the National Sporting Club, Lon
don, Eng., last week In a 20-round box
ing contest for the featherweight 
championship of Great Britain,, Joe 
Fox, of Leeds, outpointed Mike Honey- 
man, the previous holder of the cham
pionship. It was an uninteresting bout. 
Honeyman scored well with left leads 
to his opponent’s face and body, but 
Fox, who was always boring in, did 
better In infighting. In the 13th Fox 
drove Honeyman to the ropes and 
floored him. with heavy left and right 
jabs. The bout proved a very even 
struggle, the referee deciding in favor 
of Fox after the Judges had disagreed 
as to their decision.

FINEST QUALITY
play on holidays or 
>ms until after three Rich-Ripe-Mellow Virginia Tobacco

PERCY AND FERDIE—From Bad to Worse
ACHES AND PAINS 
SLOAN’S GETS ’EM!

ment handy and apply when 
you first feel the ache or pain.

It ouickly eases the pain and sends 
B feeling of warmth through the 
aching part. Slot»’*Liniment pcndmUt 
without rubbtng. i

Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, sprains and strains, stiff joints, 
lame back and sore muscles.

For forty years pain’s enemy. Aak 
your neighbor.

>SIoatÈs
LinimentS
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For Hair And Skin Health 

Cnticura Is Supreme
The majority of skin and scalp trouble» 

might be prevented by usingCuticura Soap 
exclusively for all toilet purposes. On

Ointment. Cuticura TUcum soothes and

SeaaZSt. Oi»ta«t 25 amJ 50c. TslcamZSe. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Denote 

WSl. riel St.jr.^BeeHe«L

Then gimme r bits an 
A NCIti-E EXTRA To BUY
AN ONION To MILL ;-----
MY BREATH .

J ( STAME HIM.)

n PEne: J
[ NOTHING DOING T ANOTHER ÎHIRST QUENCHER, 
[ THAT'S WHAT TOU'RE AFTERT. I'M ONTO z—'

------ ------ -— ---------------- You.

honest, boss,You got ] | why Tour breath 
me wrong:

SAY BOSS, WON’T You SLIP A STARTIN' 
MAN TM' PRICE OP A LUNCH? !-------- ALONE IS STRONG

ENOUGH

T cTo
make

A HAH
Tipsy.
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Œbe Si Jotn gtan&aro people v m very unreliable. It tiu 
Globe can forecast result# 
before polling day It should do well 
with the ponies. But It will be admit
ted that Globe editorials, baaed on el
ection guesses, are do more logical nor 
convincing than Globe éditorials on 
most other subjects.
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% S
N Me sad Pads Bimklna and Mur WatMne waa sarttsa oa S 

"" >>«r Oint «tepa Uwting about /lffrant wabjeoU and aom. kid S 
■» went past on a try sickle with no hat on, and hi. hair was a* V 
% eh tar end strate beak, looking as u It wan painted Ineted ot % 
' Braehed, Mary W.tktne «eying. There, that, the kind ot hair V 
' 1 admire, wy dont yon bo ye brush your hair like that, I think % 
% you’d look perfeckly wonderful.

Holey amoeba, Its too «Issey looking, gosh, I eed.
It mite be all rlts to go past with on a bynlctie but 1 wool- % 

"■ deot want to wawk erround that way, sad Pads.
Well thats the ony kind ot hair I admire. I Just lose that S 

% kind ot hair, sed Mary Walking
Giving me a ldeer, attar aupplr I went up In the hath room S 

V and started to try to brush my hair strate beck, only the neer- S 
% eat it would oome to straU back waa strate up, eo I pet a lot V 
S ot vaseline on It sad It went back match better end I put n %

me thinking S

And I snuck down stairs and put my fast on and went out % 
^ and started to wawk erround to Mary Watkinses and who did % 
> I meet on the way but Puds Slmktns, me thinking, Heck, wata % 
% he doing erround all the time? And we started to wawk to- % 
% «ether, me saying, Ware you going, Puds?

O. nowares special, eed Puds, ware you?
No wares special, I eed. Vllch Jest then our teetcher Misa % 

thinking, Heck, I got to tip my % 
Wlch 1 tipped It and Puds tipped his, and hie hair was 1 

\ back aa strate as It could go and all shiny looking us 11 it had % 
% > about a pound of vaseline on 1L me thinking, Holey emoakl M ", 
' mine looks anything like his I better go home agen.

Wlch I did and pop was In the front hall, aaylng, WeU, S 
% young man, do you keep your hat on la the boose now? and I S 
% sed. No sir, and he sed. Then wy dont you take It off? and % 
S I eed. I was Jest going to. And t took It off and pop etartod % 
S to luff all his mite, me thinking, O, 1 bet 1 know wat he’s % 

And I ran up stairs and got,the vaseline off, tak- % 
% lug match longer than wat It took to put It on and Its not all off % 
% even yet

As the Kingston Standard pointe 
out Canada Imported from the United 
States In 1920 (110,000,000 worth of 
foodstuffs of a- kind produced on 
Canadian farms, and (79,000,000 wor>b 
In the last fiscal year. Who says 
that the farmers of Canada to not 
need protection?

35 c, per line
(Agate Measurement) %

% S
ST. JOHN, X B, TUBS DAY, NOVEMBER S, 1021. s

J1 Silling a MODI'
paper over 

tit# week end, 1 
noticed two Items 
tiwut struck me 
particularly. The 
first was as fol
lows: (I omit

%HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF majority of the people of Canada.
%Their mistake is fatal to thedr inllu-The following is an extract from a 

speech delivered by Sir John A. 
Macdonald in 187& U shows that 
from that day to this from Macdonald 
lo Meighen the Conservative Party 
baa not changed in it» tariff policy, 
ft is a policy that will appeal to the 
fermer and manufacturer alike as it 
iid in 1876:—

Gentlemen, there Is another Issue 
between the present Government and 
the Opposition. We are In favor of 
a tariff that will incidentally give 
protection to our manufacturers, that 
will develop our manufacturing Indus
tries. We believe that that can be 
done, and If done It will give a home 
market to our farmers. The farmers 
will be satisfied when they know that 
large bodies of operatives are work
ing in the mills and manufactories in 
every village and town In the country. 
They know that every man of them 
Is a consumer, and that he must have 
pork and flour, beef and all that the 
farmers raise, and they know that In
stead of being obliged to send their 
grain to a foreign and uncertain 
market they will have a market at 
their

%enoe with the people of Canada, Who 
reseat attempts to impose upon them 
issues that have little to do with live 
poiitioe. After having had 
minds lifted up to the tremendous 
scale to which Canada’s affairs had 
suddenly to be stretched to meet the 
crisis of the par, our people will not 
at the gesture of smaW politicians 
lapse back to the lesser things of pre
war days. On ‘the contrary, the great 
part played by Canada in the war. 
the magnificent spirit in which she is 
meeting the war debt and rising to her 
statue in the family of nations have 
fixed the minds of our people on the 
national view as they were never fix
ed before. They look for a greater 
and greater Canada. They expect a 
fresh start to be made in our his-

their
"■ lot more vazeline on and it went back grate, 
% Her nay for me.

, the name of the
place) “Some 
time during Tues
day night George 
Reynolds, the 
groceryman, had 

hU chicken coop nobbed of ten fine 
obickens he had tor his trade.” The 
next one waa: “Wednesday noon the 
ladies of the Methodist Church gave 
a delightful chdcken dinner, which was 
patronized by enough padrone to fill 
the tables several times." Of course ll 
wouldn’t lake to suggest that there 
was any connection between the two 
incidente; but they “synchronise" (hr 
that the right word?) very peculiarly.

/ V
%

%
V
%
% Kitty started to go past, me 
% hat.

tory. The policies of the Government 
of this country .must be national poli
cies, policies, that is. well designed to 
build up Canada and to give her the 
best chance in the race to which the 
economic needs of the world are call
ing all nations. Canada has a bright 
destiny, in which she can be delayed 
only by her own errors. She has 
everything required for greatness. 
Her natural resources are highly di
versified and abound as in few other 
countries. She has the right kind of 
people. To enable her people to pros
per and to serve her as they ought, 
hei statesmen must be men of wis- 

She has no

I notice in a New York paper that 
“Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife” is the title 
of a play now being produced in New 
York. As the old man had 40, it 
looks like the writer had Ms 
mapped out for him.

There is more truth than poetry in 
the assertion that while patience is a 
beautiful virtue, it is the woman who 
stamps her foot end yells, “Come here, 
you,” who gets results.

% luffing at

■b
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way# to recognise merit wherever it 
is manifest. Canada has a pressing 
need for the co-operation of her beet 
endowed and most experienced citi
zens. It is for the people to facilitate 
their accession to a place in the direc
tion of the country's affairs."

You May Be III To-Night
Have You a Remedy?

It may be a disordered stomach, 
perhaps cramps or acute indigestion. 
If you have no remedy handy, you’re 
bound to suffer. Twenty drops of 
Nervi Line in sweetened water, will 
ease the pain and enable you to get a 
good night’s sleep. Whether it Is 
Neuralgia, Sick Headache, 
other minor ache or pain, Nerviline 
can be used internally or externally 
and will be found a true friend for 
every family. Large 36c. bottles sold 
everywhere.

And the careful 
housewife, every farmer’s wife, will 
know that everything that Is pro 
duced under her care—the poultry, 
the eggs, the butter, and the garden 
stuff—will find a ready and profitable 
market In the neighboring town or

wn door.
With reference to a prize of ll.GOO 

that has been offered for the 
perfect back, it occurs to me 
there used to be a kind called “

th.it

back" that a good many people 
thought quite highly ot

dom and conscience, 
nse for men to whom principle is 
no more than a garment to be cast 
off for one of another fashion. Op
portunists would be her bane.

Mr. King’s Private Car.
(Guelph Herald.)

There is nothing that suits a Liberal 
audience more, or that the Liberal 
candidate in South Wellington loves 
to touch upon more, than Cabinet Min
isters riding around the country in 
private oars. That sort of thing ap
peals to a certain element of the elec
torate. It wasn’t neglected last night 
at the gathering in the City Hall, when 
Mr. S. Carter, Liberal candidate, crit
icized his opponent for going about the 
country in a private car at the coun
try’s expense.

This morning, on coming past the 
G. T. R. station, a Canadian National 
car, the Moncton, was on the siding 
there, and, wondering whom it had 
brought to G u elph.v enquiries 
made at the station.

“Oh,” was the reply, “that’s Hon.
Mackenzie King's car.

“Are you sure?” was the <7- 
“Sam Carter says such things are 
wicked and surely this leader would 
displease him by doing such a thing.”

“Say, what are you giving us ?” waa questioning him about it 
queried the laboring man,- in a tone "How awfuUy nice of you to name 
that indicated he didn’t place very the boat afterTne !” she giggled. “What 
strong emphasis on speeches emanat- 18 toe like ?"
ing from such a source. "That’s the “Well—er—” he answered, "she’s 
car Mr. King came ib on last night not much to look at, you know, but 
and slept in.” she’s very fast.”—Houston Post

What Inconsistency ! There was Mr.
Carter condemning the use of private 
cars for Ministers, while the leader of 
hie own party came in a car owned by 
the people of Canada placed at his 
disposal as the result of his request 
made to the Minister of Railways. Mr.
King travels around the country in a 
Canadian National car, while his 
didate criticizes Cabinet Ministère for 
doing the same thing.

or someA kid I know started out yesterday 
to fish in a pond that hasn’t any fish 
in it. I asked him what he was going 
to fish for and he said "sharks." 1 
said there weren’t any where he was 
going, so he said “nor anything else, 
s° I might as well fish for sharks as 
anything." It seemed to me that the 
most likely thing he could catch 
would be a bad cold.

village.
No country is great with only one 

Industry. Agriculture Is our most 
Important, but it cannot be our only 
staple. All men are not fit to be 
farmers; there are men with mechan
ical and manufacturing genius who 
desire to become operatives or manu
facturers of some kind, and we must 
have means to employ them, and 
when there is a large body of suc
cessful and prosperous farmers and a 
large body of successful and prosper
ous manufacturers, the farmer will 
have a home market for his produce, 
md the manufacturer a home market 
for his goods, and we shall have 
nothing to fear.

As her people look on at the pro
gress of this election campaign, they 
can have no doubt in their minds 
as to the man who should have their 
trust. Mr. Meighen proved faithful 
in the time of the nation’s greatest 
strain. He has labored on the big
gest tasks of statesmanship ever per
formed for this country. He comes 
before the people a proved leader with 
a national policy, for which he stands 
wherever he addresses Canadian aud
iences. The people know his worth. 
They know that to put either of his 
opponents in his stead would be like 
taking the keystone ont of the arch 
of government and putting soft mor
tar in its stead.

I THE LAUGH UNE

No Doubt.
A contemp, believes that the idea 

that a little knowledge Is a dangerous
thing may have originated with a___
whose wife was beginning to find out

Madge—Do tell me this new scandal 
about Alice.

Mabel------But it Isn’t true.
Madge—What difference does that 

make ?

Notwithstanding the colder weather, 
Lloyd George feels that he must be 
able to put aside his Ulster befiore 
coming to America.

I notice that Mr. Mackenzie King 
is doing a good deal of his speaking 
in rinks, which provides him with an 
opportunity of skating round the tariff

were

query-
Hence the Name ?

He was to take her for a trip In 
his new yacht the next day and ehe

♦- 1
I WHAT OTHERS SAY |WOMEN AND POLITICS.
I I

Admitting that last night was not a 
very good one for holding a meeting 
of women voters for organization 
purposes, for several reasons, it is 
nevertheless to be regretted that more 
interest was not shown on the occas
ion. The night was a disagreeable 
one for getting about no doubt, aside 
from the fact that many parties were 
probably in progress; and it is to be 
hoped that these were the only reasons 
tiat kept the ladies away, and that 
from now on they will begin to bestir 
themselves a little more.

There are quite a large number of 
people who feel very strongly that 
the giving of the franchise to women 
was a great mistake, and it is up to 
the women themselves to prove that 
it was not There is no reason what
ever why women should not be able 
to vote just as intelligently as the 
majority of men. It Is probably true 
that as a rule women do not take as 
much Interest in political questions as 
men do, but those of them who do 
interest themselves in such matters 
are quite as competent as most men to 
disease them. For the reason that 
women as a whole are not as well in
formed politically, as men are, It is 
very necessary that a campaign of 
education shoald be carried on among 
them, and that they should be instruct
ed regarding their votes, 
probably not as many women voters 
upon the register as there are 
but there are a sufficient number on 
it to make necegeery the appointment 
of large committees to get in touch 
with them. A few women, however 
willing they may be to work, cannot 
possibly find time to get round all the 
women voters, it will take a large 
number to do this work satisfactorily.

It hs therefore to be hoped timj the 
women of SL John who are tn favor 
of the Government policies will make 
an effort to aeasit in organizing the 
woman vote, so that it will be 
brought out to Us full extent on poll
ing day. It is as well to remember 
that the other side wiH not be idle 
in this regard; end those women who 
wish to see the Govrenment sustain
ed, must be up and doing among thedr 
sisters, in order that victory may rest 
will the Government candidates when 
the votes are all cast

(London Free Press.)
Hon. R. B. Bennett, Calgary, the 

new Minister of Justice, is booked to 
address a few meetings in Ontario, in
cluding London, early in November

Mr. Bennett has been a salient per
sonality in politics for upwards of 20 
years. A New Brunswlcker who "won 
both fame and fortune in the West, he 
entered the old Northwest Assembly 
in 1901 and joined the opposition to 
Hon. F. W. G. Haultaln, In 1905 he léti 
the Conservative forces in the first 
provincial election In Alberta and suf
fered defeat, but he was returns!! in 
1908 and almost wrecked the Ruther
ford Government by his indictment of 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway financing. Premier Ruther
ford retired and the late Hon. A. L. 
Sifton left the bench and assumed the 
premiership to save the Liberal party. 
In 1011, Mr. Bennett entered Parlia
ment being the only Conservative el
ected in Alberta.
Commons he soon attracted wide at
tention, his onrush ing, tempestuous 
oratory winning him a high place at a 
time when debaters like Laurier and 
Foster were at the peak of their 
power. Mr. Bennett plowed a lonely 
furrow for some years, often found him- 
self in conflict with the Government, 
and in 1917 retired from the House 
A man of great wealth, fond of books 
and travel, he returns to the political 
arena only at the earnest solicitation 
of those who believe that the gravity 
of the times demands that men of his 
ability are required at the national 
helm.

THE NATIONAL VIEW.

The election campaign finds pub
lic opinion in a healthy state. A 
year or two ago when unrest prevail
ed over the whole world, public 
opinion was by no means so impres
sionable as it Is today. The stamp 
of prepossesions seemed not to 
yield to reason or even to facL Cer
tain ideas had become stereotyped 
in the minds of the people, and, 
right or wrong, those ideas were 
adhered to. Many a Government was 
swept out of office by a force of un
reason t£at could not be brought to 
bear now. In this country sanity 
ruled even in the darkest days of the 
war and in the most trying period of 
reconstruction. Public opinion was 
never more sensitive in Canada than 
it is now when it is callled upon to 
react to influences brought to bear 
in a general election campaign.

It fe. as the Mail and Empire says.

ht

Judgment Verified.
“He looks like a fool.”
“But.

marry him.
“He has > Well, don’t ever tell me 

I can’t size up people.—Boston Tran-

P-apa, he has asked me to

In the House of

DURING RECENT YEARS
useless to quarrel with public opinion 
—to accuse it of being stupid, torpid 
or dead. It boots nothing to like it 
or dislike it Like the weather, it 
will be neither the better nor the 
worse of anybody's fault-finding. It 
makes no difference to it whether a 
public man is flattered or vexed by 
the picture it gives back of him or 
the estimate it registers of him. The 
actor is at perfect liberty to think 
what he likes of the Judgment of the 
house to which he is performing, and 
the house is equally tree to form its 
own opinion of his acting, but the 
public’s view, right or wrong, is the 
one that counts. The actor may be 
of the immovable conviction that he 

If the ptfblic do not think

We were obliged to turn away many 
prospective students for want pf space 
for expansion.

In our present premises we have 
space for enlarging and we will be 
able to accomodate ail applicant#.

No hotter time for entering 
now. ' ,

Send for New Catalogue.Ttiere 3 re

La Presse Supports Mr. Monty.
(La Presse.)

“At a time when Canada is passing 
through one of the most critical 
periods of her history it is encourag
ing to see her best qualified citizens 
coming forward to give to the Cana
dian people the benefit of their talents 
and experience. The Hon. Rodolphe 
Monty, who has been selected as Min
isterial candidate in Beauharnols, is 
admirably fitted to play a fruitful and 
brilliant part in the heart of our Fed
eral administrattion. There could be 
no better proof of fitness than the 
remarkable success he has achieved in 
the course of his long career as an ad
vocate. Broad-minded, a hard worker, 
a man of tact and distinction, he is 
worthy of the esteem and. confidence 
of his fellow-citizens. Like

r*

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

is a star.
10, he la n<* likely to have the sue- 
toss of a star. It is so in politics. 
The leaders of the political parties 
that are taking part in this election 
campaign cannot add a single hair 
to the number they have on their 
heads and can add no fraction of a 
cubit to their stature. It ie on the 
•vales of public opinion they are 
weighed, and it to in the inventory of 
pubWe opinion their political stock-in- 
trade is appraised, item by item.

A# has been said, public opinion

others, he might have Justified himself 
In continuing to attend to his personal 
and professional affairs instead of 
venturing on the always uncertain 
ground of politics. But he has a higher 
vision. He knows Canada is in a pre
carious situation, and from the mo
ment he was assured that he could 
contribute to the application of a rem
edy, he did not hesitate to respond to 
the appeal and offer his services to 
the country. He has In this given a 
fine example of devotion and public

NOW LANDING
CHOICE RED TAG 

COTTON SEED MEAL
38.6 p. c. Protein

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED

now seems fit far its function.
Is focussed on nothing smaller than 
the nation. The Opposition leaders 
•eem to be oblivious ot this, for they
continue to talk as if cflaas questions, 
sectional differences, bygone grudges, 

and the pet
<* tt« •* tt Waller tfcln*»

of the

It

By err other day the Globe base, a 
political editorial upon Its own fore 
oast of the election result. A full 
column ot adriee follows a declaration

c»es are properly reg&Mfcd By most amendent of purpose, is prepared al-
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To Striker

Comfortable Dressing 
and Shaving

A chilly bedroom or bathroom—emy 
room—Ja quickly made comfortable

PERFECTION 
OIL HEATER

Not men—but millions of virulent 
mfmettoms germs which are discharged 
into the air every time a person coughs ! 
Itt crowded street-cars, trams, theatres, 
pichue shows, concert balls, ete.. it » 
impossible to breathe without inhaling 
them. These germs strike at the weak
est poertt—the sensitive lining of the 
throat and breathing tubes. There they 
start the bmm’I The way to fyrcvemt this dan 
ferons infection is to keep yoer mouth 

throat bathed- with the pleasant 
-destroying vapour that is libmted

\ Small, light and handy, It gives a 
lot of heat—deen heat that you appre
ciate on cool mornings before the 

winter to heat I Br»«Maria, thay dàaoto m Use 
h. ThripowarfaUir.lOePep.mwS-tumuce ll started, or in 

up cold corners of the 
the furnace does not reach.

Well built and wBl lant for yean. 
Nlokel trimmings with either Mae

-anetty leeches 
M e^ed lanes, at

■ roWutecooftu
°® «**"*“*.

'***—’* weak chest.

L in the bad.

enamelled drum or Mark JapannedIf X light rough, cold
every home.

Choose your Perfection Heater today.

ELECTIONS IN 
UNITED STATES 
BEING WATCHED

McAVITY’S 11*17 
King St

'Phone 
M. 2540

|i “Off Year” But Results Will 
Give'Idea Hbw Administra
tion's Policies Are Taking.

New York, Nov. 7—Slection day to
morrow marks an “off year" la United 
States national politics.

Only one state, Virginia, elects a 
'Governor and there are but few other 
•tate-wlde contests ot any sort Lead
ers of the two major parties, however, 
were watching closely the result of 
these few states and numerous muni
cipal elections in an effort to deter
mine the drift of popular sentiment 
to aid them In preparing for the con- 
fremsional electioffs next year.

I^w York selects a judge of the 
court of appeals, two State Senators 
and a new assembly. New Jersey 
elects a new lower house of t^e legis
lature and six state sedators, the leg
islative campaign there having been 
based on the so-called “wet and dry” 
issue in connection with' the enforce
ment of state prohibition laws. Mary
land voters will choose a state comp
troller, a new lower house of the leg
islature and about half the senate, 
while those of Pennsylvania elect a 
new Justice of the Supreme Court.

Municipal elections will be held jn 
several states, one of the most Impor
tant being that in- New York City, 
where the mayoralty incumbent,. John 
F. Hylan, Democrat, is opposed by 
Henry H. Curran, Republican, running 
on a coalition ticket.

Votera of New York State also will 
vote on seven constitutional amend
ments, the principal one freing that 
giving war veterans preference in civ
il service appointments.

1The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. iL
Engineers and Machinist». k

'Phone West 598Iron and Brass Castings.

.West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager. I
1 Appeal Court

In Session Today
h—- —
Docket Shows Five Cases to 

be Argued Before Justices 
Sitting.

Fredericton, N. B., Not. 7—The 
docket of the Supreme Court, appeal 
division.

November session 1921, opening 
tttereday ie as follows:—Motion 
lmSWorkmens Compensation Board vs 
tiKthurst Co. Ltd. Mr. G. Gilbert, K.C.,

’ for defendant to move to set aside 
t judgment.

Crown paper:—
1—The King vs Spellman. Crown 

case reserved. The Attorney General 
for the crown, and Mr. D< Mnllln, 
K.C., for defendant, to argue reserved

Appeal Papers, County Court
1—Heaten, vs Roderick. Mr. G. H. 

V. Belyea, K.C., for defendant, tO( sup
port appeal from King’s County Court 
King’s Bench Division:—? ,

1— The Dominion Bank vs Doody. 
Mr. W. P. Jones, K.C., for defendant 
to support appeal to set «side verdict 
and judgment entered for pladntiff.

2— "Workmens Compensation Board 
vs Bathurst Co. Ltd. Mr. G. Gilbert' 
for defendant, to support appeal from 
judgment.

Vr
Douglas Avenue 
Home Sites

Sightly; Select NeWUrheed; 
Medihfal and Cmveaieat
Particularly desirable on
these lots, commanding.
M they do, a glorious 
▼tow of tihe Bay, River, 
and Surrounding Coun
try.
While just ter enough 
from the centre of the 
<4*7 to avoid the smoke
•ad contusion, they are
within reach of

VITAL STATISTICS.

Six marriages, twenty-five births, 
twelve males and thirteen females, 
are reported by the Board of Health 
for the week ending November 5.

Thirteen deaths are also reported 
for the same period, from the follow
ing causes :

■ Senility 
Pyaemia .. ..
Septicaemia .

mtr" i Mÿocarditls ..
■ I ^Pneumonia ..

BP I «roncho-pneumonia..
* ^Cerebral Hemmorrhage,

Chronic Gastritis.....
Acute Cystitis...............
Recurrent Carcinoma ....................
Suppurative Appendicitis .. .. l 
Shock following a Prosta- 

tecnomy

dtetrlcln. Basxtay Sheet 
School la Close at band. 
-** «e front lots, ground 
«“Br workable, md. 
rreded to street, those oni 
tow West side measuring 
80x130 ft, end thone on 
too Buitern tide 40x120

Far pBitknlzrs and prices 
‘phone Main 3000.

a. a. 1
1
1
1

Murray 8 Gregey, LU. 1
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SAVE YOUR EYES 

If your vision Is impaired—if your 
eyes won’t stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—you owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind our own lenses 
Insuring you prompt 
accurate service.

D. BOYANER, 
Optometrist 

111 Charlotte St St John

CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS 
CLIPPER HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER
Leather and Balata Belting

D. k. McLaren limited MANUFAC
TURERS

Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St, John. N. a Bax 702.

THE
WESTERN
HEMLOCK
FLOORING

lighter in color than Hr, it 
makes a floor preferred toy some,
as they claim it does not mark 
up as quickly as the former 
wood.

Lower in price.

Thane Main. 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

1

I

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c -

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office , " i 
527 Mam St 65 Charlotte St.g 
"Phone 663 "Phene 36 ▼- j
Da J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. I ’ 

Open Isa. Until • ». ni. j
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SHINGLES
Now Unloading 

Carload Native Shingles 
Prices Right

Haley Bros., Limited SL John, N. B.

Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies.

See our assortment
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,

91 Germain Street
8. C. Webb

SAVE YOUR EYES

Becoming Glasses
It’s bad enough to bare to 
wear glasses without the 
added discomfort of hav
ing to ill-fitting ones.

It’s just as easy to have 
them right as to have them

Have our optometrists fit 
you and you will have . 
glasses that are neat and 
look right They win not 
only properly correct the 
defects In your eyes but 
they will be most becoming.

L L SHARPE A SON,
Jewellers snd Optometrists, 

21 King «trsst, it John N. B.

Printers
Woodcuts, Tint Blocks, Borders, 

Letters, Joining, Plugging, Rout
ing, Boring, Jig Sawing, Braes and 
Wood Dies.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
ST. JOHN.
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Spellman And 
O’Brien Sent Up

THE SOLILOQUY

Charged With Robbery of
Whiskey from Person and 
Violence.

Not men—but millions of virulent 
tm/ecttoms germs which are discharged 
«to the air every time a person coughs ! 
IB crowded street-cars, trains, theatres, 
picture shows, concert hallo, ate., it is 
impossible to breathe without inhaling 
them. These germs strike at the weak
est poertt—the sensitive lining of the 
throat and breathing tubes. There they 
start the «àMfoj *

Thomas Spellman and. Edward O'
Brien were sent up for trial In the pol
ice court Saturday on the charge of 
robbing Albert Norris of Barnsville of 
a bottle of whiskey with violence.

G. Earle Logan appeared for Spell
man, and E. M. Ryan for O'Brien. Mr. 
Lagan contended that according to the 
English law the confession ef an ac
complice Is not admitted against the 
other. He held there was no evidence 
against either of the men, and asked 
that the charge he dismissed.

The Magistrate said there was a 
question that after having been charg
ed with the serrions offence, whether 
or not they could be charged with the 
minor crime. He left the decision to 
the higher court.

The case of Joseph Nerves, held on 
the charge of stealing a quantity of 
clothing and a watch from the store 
of William Jacobson, MÜ1 street, was 
resumed. 9ergt. Detective Power said 
that he, Detective Blddescombe, and 
Officer Halt went to the home of the 
accused, 235 Sydney street, that 
Neanee came to the door, and told 
them to wait until he got a light. 
Neavee went out the back door, and 
Officer Hatt, who was waiting there, 
placed him under arrest. Witness said 
that they then searched the house and 
found, some clothes and a watch. Offi
cer Hatt eprroborated the evidence 
given by the detective. The case was 
postponed for further evidence.

Fred Gallant, held on the charge of 
breaking and entering the store of E. 
R. Taylor, West Side, and stealing 
cloth to the value of $400, was again 
remanded. J. A. Barry for Gallant

I
The sure way to f>rcvemt this dan 

gerooa «faction » to keep your mouth 
•ad throat bathed- with the pleasant 

k -j V <eem-dmtroying vapour that is liberated 
I from Ftps tablets* they dissolve in the 
I mouth. ThispowerfuLair like Pepsme<ti 
9 com mingles with the breath and thus

Wetty reaches
■ SJtA lungs, ext

jrtSSMSCSS
■ #ohetinatecotgtu

°® «**"*“*.
W mm* «■***”-*» weak cheat.

in the bud.

*gh.cold

ELECTIONS IN 
UNITED STATES 
BEING WATCHED

:

|i “Off Year” But Results Will 
Give‘Idea Hbw Administra
tion’s Policies Are Taking.

New York, Nov. 7—Election day to
morrow marks an “off year” In United 
States national politics.

Only one state, Virginia, elects a 
'Governor and there are but few other 
state-wide contests of any sort. Lead
ers of the two major parties, however, 
were watching closely the result of 
these few states and numerous muni
cipal elections in an effort to deter
mine the drift of popular sentiment 
to aid them in preparing for the con- 
fremsional electioffs next year.

York selects a judge of the 
court of appeals, two State Senators 
and a new assembly. New Jersey 
elects a new lower house of tfce legis
lature and six state seif alors, the leg
islative campaign there having been 
based on the so-called “wet and dry” 
Issue in connection with' the enforce
ment of state prohibition laws. Mary
land voters will choose a state comp
troller, a new lower house of the leg
islature and about half the senate, 
while those of Pennsylvania elect a 
new justice of the Supreme Court.

Municipal elections will be held Ja 
several states, one of the most impor
tant being that in- New York City, 
where the mayoralty incumbent,. John 
F. Hylan, Democrat, is opposed by 
Henry H. Curran, Republican, running 
on a coalition ticket.

Voters of New York State also will 
vote on seven constitutional amend
ments, the principal one being that 
giving war veterans preference In civ
il service appointments.

Eastern Ontario 
And Quebec Suffer 

From Sleet Storm
Ottawa and District Complete

ly “hut Off from Outside 
Cofnmunication by ’Phone.

I
Ottawa, Ont. Nov. 7—The big wind, 

snow and sleet storm which travelled 
over Eastern Ontario and Quebec on 
Friday night last, caused damage esti
mated at $360,000, and probably jpore 
to the equipment of the Bell Telephone 
Company. This estimate of the "dam
age was furnished tonight by J. A. Gor- 
rie, Jr., manager of the company, who 
stated that between Louisville, a town 
In Quebec Province, near Three Riv
ers and Amprior, over 2,000 poles were 
down. On Saturday, Ottawa and dTs- 
triot was completely shut off from 
outside communication by telephone, 
and, although the company has a gang 
of over 500 men out on the road locat
ing and repairing breaks, it will be at 
least two months before the normal 
service of the company will be resum-

Whfle the storm was general in Eas
tern Ontario, the 8L Lawrence suffer
ed only slightly, and Ottawa and dis
trict received the brunt of it "We 
have much to be thankful for on this 
Thanksgiving Day," said Mr. Gorrie, 
in recounting the details of the havoc 
done to the company’s lines by the 
storm, "for if the storm had lasted a 
few hours longer than It did, I do 
not believe there would have been a 
pole standing between Ottawa and 
Montreal.

Little Lord Fauntieroy King: “I wonder where little boys go when they die—
at the polls.”

of heaven from God."
The preacher mentioned the phrase 

coined during the war, “Carry on," 
saying that today we do not hear so 
much about it, and yet it is just as 
necessary now as during the war. 
Indeed, he said, the blood of our 
heroic ’
"can 
work
so treeiy. It was said that the men 
gave their lives for civilization, but 
it was pointed out that that was not 
sufficient, it must be for a Christian 
civilization.

Here is the truth of the Apostle

Says Her Friends 
See Change In Her

Tribute of Praise For 
Canada’s Warriors

. . 1 cries aloud to us „„ 
•. id establish the great
* * <c ch they gave their lives

Sydney Woman Had Been 
Going Down Hill for a Year 
—Now on Road to Health.

Rector of Stone Church 
Preaches Eloquent Sermon 
in Honor of Armistice Day.

i "Today our glance sweeps across 
the three years that have closed since 
hostilities ceased, and we lift up our 
hearts to God In humble thanksgiving 
and praise that the bloody strife is 
over and that peace, through victory’, 
has been achieved.”

It was with these words that Rev. | 
A. L. Fleming, rector of St. John's j 
(Stone) church, began an eloquent j 
sermon preached on Sunday morning 1 
in celebration of Armistice Day. A 
wreath of poppies had been placed on 
the pulpit, the Soldier's Tablet bore 
a cross of poppies, and on every 
memorial taiblet was a spray of the 
flowers of remembrance.

"When I began taking Tanlac I was 
a worried and miserable woman just 
on the verge of a breakdown, but now 
I’m well and happy,” said Mrs. Charles 
Dobbsin, life long resident of Sydney 
and living on Prince Street.

“I had stomach trouble In a had 
form and no matter what I ate I 
was sure to have Indigestion. I got 
to the point where I got up in the 
morning tired, went to bed tired and 
felt tired all day.

"Tanlac proved to be just what I 
needed. My appetite Is splendid now,
everything .grees with me, I sleep Continuing his preface, Mr. Flem- 
like a child all night long and 1 get|ing 8aid; »We think with loving 
up feeling fresh and happy. It’s no i gratitude of all who fought and labor 
wonder that so many people praise j ed in the great days oi war, and of 
Tanlac, for it deserves every good every loyal soul. Especially do we

think—with feelings of lender emo 
tion, of loving pride—of the man who 
responded to the bugle call and. serv
ed the cause they, had made their 
own and paid the highest price.
' “We think of the men who went 
from us strong and well, but return
ed broken and maimed for life. Such

Appeal Court
In Session Today

h—-
Docket Shows Five Cases to 

be Argued Before Justices 
Sitting.

!

Funerals
The funeral took place on Saturday 

afternoon oi Henry M. Keble, the 
young Englishma * who was accident
ally drowned on Wednesday after
noon while duck shooting on the 
Kennebeccasis River.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 7—The 
docket of the Supreme Court, appeal 
division.

November session 1921, opening 
tttoreday is as follows:—Motion ÿaper. 

1 «(Workmens Compensation Board vs 
tiKthurst Co. Ltd. Mr. G. Gilbert, K.C., 
for defendant to move to set aside 
judgment.
Crown paper:—

1—The King vs Spellman. Crown 
case reserved. The Attorney General 
for the crown, and 'Mr. D< Mnllln, 
K.C., for defendant, to argue reserved

Appeal Papers, County Court
1—Heaten, vs Roderick. Mr. G. H. 

V. Belyea, K.C., for defendant, to^ sup
port appeal from King's County Court. 
King’s Bench Division:—? ,

1— The Dominion Bank vs Dapdy. 
Mr. W. P. Jones, K.C., for defendant 
to support appeal to set aside verdict 
and judgment entered for pladntiff.

2— "Workmens Compensation Board 
vs Bathurst Co. Ltd. Mr. G. Gilbert 
for defendant, to support appeal from 
judgment.

Following a 
short service at the residence of 
Hedley V. Dickson, M. L. A., the last 
sad rites were performed at the grave 
side at Hammond River churchyard 
by the Rev. Bernard Waddington, 
rector of the parish and a personal 
friend of the deceased young man. 
Keble was a young man of genial 
disposition and of great promise, be 
ing a favorite with all who knew him. 
Many friends were present and a 
number of wreaths were sent, 
was only 19 years of age.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Demean 
took place Saturday morning at 9.15 
o’clock from the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs. Jennie McDonald, 80 
Moore St., to Holy Trinity Church, 
where High Mass of Requiem was cel
ebrated by Very Rev. Mgr. Walsh, V. 
G., D. P. Interment in the new Cath
olic cemetery.

The funeral of Michael Kelly took 
place Seta play morning at 8.45 o’
clock from the Mater Misericord lae 
Home to the Church of St. John the 
Baptist, where Requiem High Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. A. W. Mea- 
han, D. D. Interment In the old Cath
olic cemetery.

The funeral of George L. Foster, 
who died Friday In Montreal, was held 
yesterday afternoon from Trinity 
church to Fernhill cemetery, 
service, held at three o’clock, was con
ducted by Rev. Canon Armstrong and 
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, rector of St. 
Jude’s church. Many were present at 
the ceremony to pay a last tribute of 
respect to this former St. John man.

The funeral of George Jackson was 
held Sunday afternoon from his late 
residence, 70 Dorchester street to 
Fernhill cemetery. Service was con
ducted at three o’clock by Rev. R. G. 
Fulton.

thing that can be said about It.”
Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 

Drug Company, F. W. Micnro and 
leading druggists.

;

Obituary
He men by their quiet courage and true 

fortitude are a constant inspiration 
to us. May God bless and keep them 
and make His face ' to shine upon 
them and give them His grace—and 
may they ever be led to feel by look 
and word and action that a grateful 
country never forgets.

“We think of the others, brave and 
true and free, who lia\e returned to 
us out of that hell of tire and have 
again taken up the common duties of 
life in civilization with quiet endur
ance. We think with glowing pride 
of our young womanhood who tended 
our heroes when broken in war, and, 
like ministering angels, nursed them 
'back to life again.

“Yes. And we think of those pa
rents, wives and sweethearts, who 
putting the cause before all else part
ed with their dearest and west—and by 
labor and love encouraged them in 
the awful days of conflict. Finally 
we think of Him, who is our God— 
the God of our fathers, and bless and 
magnify His JHoly Name for all these 
and for His mercy and love."

The text of the sermon was taken 
from Rev. 21: 10. 
the holy Jerusalem, descending out

William McKnlght 

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 7—William 

McKnlght, a well known resident of 
Lower Fredericton, died Saturday 
night at his home aged 80 years. He 
is survived by one eon George Me- 
Knight, and two daughters, Mise Ray 
McKnlght at home and Mrs. Fred 
Biden of Lower St. Marys. Mrs. John 
Horn castle of this city is a sister and 
James McKnlght, also of this city, Is 
a brother.

VITAL STATISTICS.

Six marriages, twenty-five (births, 
twelve males and thirteen females, 
are reported by the Board of Health 
for the week ending November 5.

Thirteen deaths are also reported 
for the same period, from the follow
ing causes:

SentUty.............. ,
Pyaemia.............. ....
Septicaemia ....

I Myocarditis............
I 'W*»eumonia............
I «roncho-pneumonia
| ^Cerebral Hemmorrhage...............l

Chronic Gastritis.. .
Acute Oystitie..........
Recurrent Oarclnoma 
Suppurative Appendicitis .. .. 1 
Shock following a Prosta- 

tecnomy

Mrs. Vera MacDonald

Fredericton, Nov. 7—Mns. Vera L. 
Mac&onald, wife of James MacDonald, 
of Mill to, died this afternoon ait Vic
toria Hospital in this city, aged twen
ty-nine years. She is survived toy a 
husband and an infant child, her par
ents, residing in St. Stephen, four 
brothers and one sister. Mrs. Mac
Donald had been ill but a short time. 
The body will be taken to Minto 
Tuesday.

1 The1
.... 1

1
1
1
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“That great city,1I

Archie McEachern

Many friends will learn with regret 
of the death of Archie McEachern, 
formerly of this city, who has been 
living In Boston for several years. 
His death took place in the Massa
chusetts General Hospital after a brief 
Illness. Among those left to mourn 
are his mother, Mrs. John McEachern, 
of this city; one sister, Mrs. E. N. 
Btackford, of Hampton; three broth
ers, Donald of Presque Isle, Maine, 
John"
John.

Mr. McEachern was employed in 
Boston and was a member of the 
Amalgamated Metal Workers Union 
and at one time was in the employ of 
John E. Wilson in this city. Donald 
McEachern left fresque Isle yester
day for Boston to bring the remains 
home.
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COMMEMORATE 
VALIANT ACTS OF 

CANADA’S ARMY!

Ottawa Citizen* Gather on 
Parliament Hill and Pay 
Tribute to Gallant Men.

Strength
Strength of muscle does not in

dicate strength of nerves. On this 
account many people who look 
healthy enough suffer from nervous 
troubles and cannot understand 
what is ailing them. Sleeplessness 
and irritability are among the early 
symptoms. Indigestion and tired 
feelings soon follow.

Read this letter from an On
tario man :

Mr. W. L. Gregory, Charles 
St. E., Ingersoll, Ont., writes:

"I bed been troubled for quite -a 
while with indigestion. At times there 
would be a twitching of the nerves of 

stomach ; and I also found it diffi- 
•og ts good night's sleep, 

moulder, and owing to the nature of 
my work my system became 
1 took a treatment of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and found great benefit from this 
medicine. They did me a great deal 
of good. I ji«ve not been bothered at all 
with indigestion since, and can sleep 
much better. I have recommended Dr. 
Chase s Nerve Food to many of my 
friends, as 1 think it splendid j

run-down and needing a tonic.
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c a 

box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto

Ottawa, Nov. 7—Armistice Day here
waa made the occasion for a solemn
commemoration of the part rsnatlsnr 
played In the Great War. M 
had fought and came back, mothers 
and widows of those who made the 
supreme sacrifice, and Bale children 
of the public schools 
Parliament Hill and paid allant tribute 
while wreaths of Cowers were laid at 
the foot of the cenotaph wMch has 
been erected in front of the Victory

together on

tower of the House at milhiiiMal
Sick soldiers from the 
tended in automobiles end once 
they sang as in the old days on a 
Sunday morning before moving *1» 
the line," “Oh God Our Help In Agee 
Past,” thrilled to the sadness of the 
“Piper’s Lament,” played by the 
United Empire Pipe Bead; end finally 
'left the enclosure to dying notes ef 
the “Last Poet”

St

ray
cult

There were no speeches only the at 
moephere created to evoke for each 
man and woman in the vast crowd the 
sadness and triumph of thoee fear 
years of war. On the arrival of Lord 
Byng on the scene, at 2^0, the G. W. 
V. A and Salvation Army beads play
ed the National Anthem. Major H. L 
Horsey, recited the Lord’s Prayer, af
ter which Father Desjardins, former
ly chaplain of the 22nd Battalion, pro
nounced the benediction.

The Governor General placed the 
first wreath on behalf of the Govern-

John—the vision of a new earth and 
a new heaven on earth. The city of 
God coming down from out of heaven, 
so that the old city is re-created by 
the power of the Eternal. There is 
the key to the whole situation “the 
City of God on earth has been plan
ned in Heaven."

There are three reasons why men 
should be very courageous in seeking 
to finish the great warfare that is in 
our midst—the fight against evil— 
the establishment of peace and the 
coming of the new Jerusalem on 
earth. First, our Faith In the Etern
al God; second, the Righteousness of 
our Cause; and thirdly, the Charac
ter of our Leader.

ment, then followed wreaths placed
by the Speaker of the Senate on be
half of the Upper Chamber, and by 
the Speaker of the House of Gom
mons on behalf of the Lower Chamber, 
by Mns. G. D. Robertson, on behalf
of the women of Canada, by Major
Plant on behalf of Ottawa» and by rep
resentative» of various associations.

Judgment Verified.
"He looks like a foot"
“But, papa, tye has asked me to 

marry him.”
“He has ? Well, don’t ever tell me 

I can’t size up people.—Boston Tran-

Have You Got Your

1922 Desk 
Journal The line we are showing this year 

is well worthy your inspection. They 
come in all popular bindings and in 
every convenient size.

Drop in and see them.Yet?

BARNES & CO., LTD.

NEW PRICES:
Overland New Series 

1 curing Car 
Roadster .
Sedan 
Coupe

Wiilys-Knight
$ 885 Touring Car . 

Roadster . ...
Sedan ............
Coupe............

885
...... 1,395-

.................... 1,295 \

F. O. B. Toronto—Sales Tax Extra.

Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Factories: Toronto. Canada

Willys-Overland Limited, of Toronto, announces the ap
pointment of EASTERN MOTORS LIMITED as distribu
tors for this province in Overland and Wiilys-Knight Motor 
cars. Dealers are invited to see them in regard to handling 
this popular line of automobiles. Retail show rooms will 
be established by

Eastern Motors, Limited
at

Fredericton
Chatham

Moncton
Carrpbelh«in

and
St. John

IN

NEW BRUNSWICK

,
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lie Dressing 
Shaving
A chilly bedroom or bathroom—any
om—je quickly made comfortable
• » 1

ÏRFECTI0N 
OIL HEATER

Small, Msht and handy. * «très a 
t at beat—dean heat that yon sure- 
its on cool mornings before the 

■winter to beetmace la started, or tn 
i oold cornera of the 
e furnace does not reach.
Well built and will teat for years, 
deal trimmings with either Mae 
smelled drum or Mack japanned

t

rfaction Heater today.

VITY’S- 11*17 
King St

nloading 
itlve Shingles
;s Right i

I St John, N. B.

md Machine Works, Ltd. L
i and Machinist». •« k

’Phone West 598 
G. EL WARING. Manage*.

\TES and RIVETS 
I HOOKS 
LEATHER
Balata Belting

MANUrAC- 
TURCRS

beet. St John. N. & Box 702.
LIMITED

LECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies, 

assortment
LECTRIC co.,
main Street

lr
Douglas Avenue 
Home Sites

Sightly; Select Nei(hherhoed;
Mesllhfil aed Ceeveaieat
Particularly desbnabfe are
these lots, commanding.
M they <to. a glorious 
▼tow of the Bay, River, 
and Surrounding Coun
try.
While joet for enough 
from the centre of the 
<4*7 to awold the smoke
*nd confusion, they are
within reach of

School Is close at hand.
„ A* ■*» front lots, ground 

tosBy workable, nicely 
to street, those on| 

toe West ride measuring 
80x120 ft,, and those ou 
«m I»«t*rn tide tftnyo

*'ar Pnrtlcnkre and nrteee
’{bom Mttn 3000. *

Hurray 8 Gregny, LU.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c -

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main St 65 Charlotte St 
’Phone 663 "Phone 36

DR. ID. MAHER, Proprietor,
Opes 0s.ni. until t p. m.

I
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ST. JOHN GARRISO 
WERE HIGH

Announcement of Brig.-Gen 
Senatorship Cheered—Tj 
Wrestling, Bayonet Fight 
Thrillers.

M The St John Garrison Sports anc 
! ^FtBntertainment Association stage* 

” thatr first Mg programme in fcht 
Armories last night and to say thaï 
it was a suooase was only putting ii 
mildly. There was not a hitch Iron 
start to finish, and the fifteen turn 
dred spectators were fully satleflec 
with every event and it looks as t 
this was only to be a starter for mow 
successful athletic events during tht

f

Winter months.
A guard of honor by the

26 Lh ‘baud 
mam entrance and shortly after eighi 
o'clock were reviewed by Brigadier 
tieuoial Macdonedl who was accom 
pemed by His Worship Mayor ticho 
field, who took the piace of Lieut. 
Governor l>ugsley, woo through ill 
nees was unable to be present.

After the review Geooral Madonel 
and the Mayor addressed the assena 
biage. The General stated that fit 
regretted that His Honor the Lieu 
teaant-Governor was unable to b< 
Present, hut m his absence there wai 
a very good substitute in His Wor 
ship Mayor Schofield.

Mayor Schofield after a few re 
xnarss stated that he had somethin* 
very important to tell those assem 
Ned. He said that the news had jus 
t>een, received over the wire that tht 
esteemed gentleman Brigadier^ en oral 
Mar don-ell had been appointed to a 
tAiuiorsliip, taking the place of hii 
Mother in the province of Ontario 
Thé Mayor then called for thret 
cheers for the new senator, and the) 
were given with a will.

Speaking on the evening's pro 
gramme the Mayor said that aX 
the citizens greatly appreciated tht 
efforts of the military men in form 
ing the association and giving tht 
public such an excellent prograanmt 
of athletics. All were aware whai 
St John had done last winter ii 
skating, and last summer in rowing 
and H was the intention of St Join 
next summer to capture the cham 
•pionship single sculling event of Am 
erica if not of the world, and that St 
John was going to make Hilton Bel 
yea that champion if the sturdy oars 
man could stand the strain. Hit 
Worship also stated that wlthir 
twenty-four hours there would be ar 
announcement that SL John was weL 
on its way to having a good hocke) 
link. He then told of the objects oc 
the Garrison Sports and Entertain 
ment Association and urged ail yo unt 
men in the city to sign up and obtain 
the chance of a military training at 
well as an 
then offered a prise tor competition

was drawn up near tht

It athletic. His Worship

to be given In any manner that the
association would wish.

The Mayor was given a grand ova 
tioiL, and just as soon as he retired 
the 26th band started in on. an excel 
lent programme of music and the big 
athletic programme was commenced.

50 Yards Dash.
First Heat—Frank Garnett, T. M 

C. L, 1st; L. Gallagher, B. E. L L., 
2nd—time 6 secs.

Second Heat—Montieth, let; Louis 
ice, Y.M.C.A., 2nd—time 6 1-6 sees 
Final—F. Garnett 1st; Montieth 

jnd—time 6 secs,
1

16 Lb Shot Put
ABnn McJnnis, Y. M. C. I, 1st; A 

I. Miner. Sussex A. A. C., 2nd—dlst 
auce 35 ft, 11 ins.

100 Yards Dash.
Ftoat Heat—Leo Gallagher, E. E. L 

U, 1st; Frank Garnett, Y. M. C. L, 
2nd—time 14 eecs

Second Heat-^Montieth 1st; Louis 
Nice, Y. M. C. A^ 2nd—time 13 1-2

Third Heat—Pte. Wm. Taylor, S.
S. J. G.

?

J.G., let; Pte. L. Donovan.
2nd—time 14 2-5 sees.

Semi Finale—let heal. Montieth, 
let; Nice, 2nd—time 13 1-6 eecs.

Second Heat—J. Gallagher, lit; 
Taylor, 2nd—time 13 4-6 sees.

Fiaal—Montieth, lit; Leo • flair
higher, 2nd—ttane 13 1-6 eecs.

880 Yard. Dash
T. Lambert, Y.M.C.A., 1st, Ed Yeo 

mans Y.M.C.A. 2nd. Time 3 mins. 3(

t

i

Running Broad Jump.
Leo Gallagher, B.B.I.L. 1st; O. C.

Cunningham, Y.M.C.A. 2nd. Distance
17 fL 3% inches. Cunningham’s die 
tance was It ft. 3 Inches.

220 Yards Dash
1st Heat, Frank Garnett let; Quincy 

Smith, S.A.A.C. 2nd. Time SI 3-5 
j . secs. 2nd Heat, Montieth 1st, time 31 

i lteecs. Leo Gallagher finished second 
Ant waa disqualified for fouling. 3rd 

I raeaU L. Nice 1st; O. Gibbons, E.E.C. 
2nd. Time 32 secs.

Final—Frank Garnett 1st, Montieth 
2nd. Time 30 2-6 seek.I

High Jump
Edward Yeomans, Y.M.C.A. 1st; 

W. Arnold Kee, Y.M.C.A. 2nd- 
Height 6 feet.

One Mile Run
Bandsman K. A. Jones, 8.J.O. let; 

P. H. Giggey, Y.M.C.A. 2nd. Time 
6 mins 23 secs.

This event was a thriller from the 
word go to the finish. Jones kept in 
second place very well until nearly 
three hundred yards from the finish 
and then with a remarkable imrst ol 
speed he took the lead and won quite 
handily. This is his first real attempt 
and he won many admirers by the 

manner in which he won.plucky l

jL* 440 Yards Dash.
Garnett let; Louis Nice, T. 

M. C. A. and Lieut P. A. Burden, 
Y. M. C. A. tied for second place. 
Time 1 min. VL 2-6 secs. Nice and Bar

r W°~ v-'

f

1
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How Many
* Women

Woodstock Dedicates 
Memorial Monument 

To Heroic Soldiers
with sensitive skins, but what dread 
other Canadian winter ? Yet chapped 
hands, chilblains, cold-sores and frost
bites are readily overcome by Zam-Buk. 
This famous balm keeps the skia smooth, 
healthy and flexible under most trying 
conditions. Zam-Buk‘s pure herbal 
essences are so highly refined that the 
pores and tissues absorb them readily. 
They take out smarting pain and irrita
tion matant ly. heal roughness and 
soreness, and prevent ecxema and blood- 
poisoning.

Miss B. Strojsa, of East Hansford, 
N.S., writes “My hands bled and be
came so painfully chapped that I dare not 
put them in water. Zam-Buk caused 
smarting pain and soreness to quickly dis
appear and I continued to use it until my 
hands were thoroughly healed.”

Miss A. Lepard, of Beaverdale, Ont., 
writes: — “Where other remedies all

MOTHER! f 27 Years the 
Same Good 

Tee—and 
Always in the 

Sealed 
Package

Solemn Ceremonies Witness
ed by Hundreds of Visitors 
—Impressive Programme.Your Child’s Bowels Need 

“California Fig Syrup.”
Special to the Standard.

Woodstock, N. B,, Nov. 7—To per
petuate tiie memory of the 160 aol- 
diers from Carleton county who made 
the supreme sacrifice in the great 
war 1314-18. the citizens of Wood- 
stock, assisted by people from dif
ferent parts of the county and the 
members of the county council, un
veiled a handsome monument on the 
court house lawn this afternoon. It 
is probably the finest monument yet 
erected In Canada in memory of the 
fallen soldiers of the late war. The 
solemn ceremonies were witnessed by 
hundreds of people from town and 
county. The guard of honor waa fur
nished by the G. W. V. A., who had 
charge of the exercises, and the 
music was supplied by the Wood- 
stock band.

Warden E. W. Melville, of Peel, 
presided; Rev. M. B. Conron, an 
overseas chapkifn, of Woodstock, of
fered the opening prayer, and little 
Miss Harmon, Whose father, Burdette 
Harmon, lies In Flanders Field, un
veiled the statue The speakers were 
Hon. J. L. Carleton and H. A. Powell, 
K. C. The following was the pro
gramme:

87
i■

■&4

Albert County MeetingsThe difference between a man's love and a woman's 
love to merely a matter of dimensions; a woman ioves

timan loves too widely.

/ failed. Zam-Buk soon rid me of chilblains. 
It speedily ended the itching irritation, 
drew out the inflammation and healed 
perfectly." Also sfWendid in eczema, 
ulcers,abscesses. piles, poisoned wounds, 
cuts, burns and sc^Lls. 50c., all deal

Ckf course, a motor-car is as fractious, capricious, 
aad expensive as a wife; but it can't answer back when 
you ewoar at it, and it never gets a red nose and a 
martyr-complex and goes home to its mother.

HON. J. B. M. BAXTER, Minister of Custom: 
and Excise, and Dr. Murray MacLaren, C M. G„ 
didates of the National Liberal and Conservative Party, 
will make a tour of Albert during the week of Nov. 7- 
12 and will address the following meetings:

Hillsboro—Tuesday, Nov. 8, at 8. p.m.
Elgin—Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 8 p.m.
Albert—Thursday, Nov. 10, at 8 p.m.

Hurry mother! Bren a sick child 
loves tine “fruity" taste of “Californ
ia Fig Syrup" and it never fails to 
open live bowels. A teoapoontal today 
may prevent & sick ohi*i tomorrow. If 
constipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, 
ha* cold, colic, or If stomach is eour, 
tongue coated, breath had, remember 
a good cleansing of the little bowels 
is often all that ie necessary.

Ask year druggist for genuine 
“OUfiflornia Fig Syrup*- which ha® di
rection* tor babies and children of all 
agee printed on Sottia Mother! You 
must say “CriKbmia" or you may get 
an imitation fig syrup.

can-
Ancient Persian lovers inscribed Jhelr love-songs 

on their pottery—but no doiabt they railed just as sar
castically, after marriage, at the things the bride cooked 
in tnat pottery.

WEDDING VEILS.
V g

' ■ .i .--.fSg It is a fact worth noting that styles 
in wedding veils change. The veils 
worn during the season of 1921-22 will 
be longer, and much more simple than 
in former 
length of the veil worn by the June 
bride was on the average of two by 
two and one-half yards, while the new 
numbers are two by three yards tn 
length, and it is said that the length 
may be Increased later in the season. 
A feature noted in the new style is 
that the triangle is approved as be
ing the correct mode-in the train, in 
preference to the square or round 
end, which was sponsored formerly. 
Certainly the V-shaped train fail» into 
more graceful lines, and presents the 
design more attractively.

Another change noted is the posi
tion of the design. During the past 
season the designs on veils have been 
on the two sides, but the latest mod
els have had the pattern at the end 
only, the design being done in a 
French floral stitch, the edging in 
silk embroidery.

Bridal sets may now be purchased 
which include the veil and the bridal 
wreath in an attractive box. The 
combination enables the bride to se
cure this very important part of the 
equipment in one complete set 'the 
veil is made of the bridal illusion, nas 
an embroidered silk design close to 
the hem in imitation. of the French 
floral stitch.

Nothing so firmly convinces a man that “woman’s 
place is in the home" as the anguish of having to en
dure a lot of them around the golf-course on Sunday

morning. The correctseasons.

From the day, when a man falls in love with a woman old? enough to 
be his mother to the day, when he falls in love with one young enough to 
be his daughter, his love never changes; It is merely the age of its object 
that keeps on changing in inverse ratio to hie bald-spot

Love is what makes one kind of woman rush to powder her nose, and 
another woman rush to the door and forget to powder her nose, at the sound 
of her husband's key in the latch.

Provincial electors are also informed of the follow
ing meetings to be addressed by Sir George EL Foster, 
late Minister of Trade and Commerce :

Havelock .... Nov, 14.

Programme.
Parade of G. W. V. A. from the 

Armorr hr Connell street, led by the 
band, at ! ». qi.

Selection by band.
Address by Warden Melville.
Prayer by Rev. M. E. Conron.
Reading ef names of departed sol- 

dlers by J. c. Hartley, G. C, secretary- 
treasurer of Carleton oomity.

Unveiling by Miss Harsin.
Presentation of wreaths from the 
^ ■ V. A.. I. O. D. E., town Conn

ell, comity Council, I. O. O. F„ and 
Rdhekah Assembly (lor Wm. Dalling) 
and Knights of Pythias.

O Canada by the band.
Firing-ealnte, three rout dn. '
Last Post
Selection by band.
Addresses. Judge Carleton of Wood- 

stock. H. A. -Powoll of St John.
Maple Leaf, God Save the King,
The band then beaded the veterans 

to the Armory.
Major J. J. Bull had charge of the 

parade, Captain R. V. Jones had 
charge^ of the firing party, and Cap
tain W. B. Manzer was in charge of 
the color party. A supper was given 
at 6.30 this afternoon in K. of P. hall 
to the visiting veterans.

THE WOMAN'S THANKS.

There is so much strong men are 
thankful tor—

A nation’s progress, or a stow strife’s 
> «fidj

And, though
theirs today.

Grave things are these I scarce can 
comprehend

So vast are they;
And so a part, dear God. I pray Thee

La.kr>
My thanks for these Thy little bless, 

lags' sake. .

The little common Joys of every day,
My garden blowing in ah April wind,
A linnet's greeting and the morning 

fall
Of happy sunshine through the opened 

blind,
The poplars tall
That guard my threshold, and the 

peace that falls 
Sabbath stillness from my 

htimble walls.

The little simple Joys that we forget
Until we lose them; for tho lamp that 

lights
The pages of the books 

best.
The heart’s red welcoming on winter 

nights,
The kindly jest
That moves within Its circle, and the 

near
Companionship of those the heart 

holds dear.

The dear accustomed joys we lightly 
take

Too much for granted sometimes, as 
a child

His father's gifts; and, so remember-

Woo4etock Nov, 16. 
Nov, 19. 
Nov, 18.

Fredericton ... Nov, 17, 
Andover

Hampton
Gagetown

Marriage to the vercmal which quiets the hearts and send, the emotions 
Into an artkMal coma, from which nothing bat the flroulann of jealbusy

I Join my praise wtth

Nov, 15.
Sack ville, Nov. 21,

may be pretty
says-that ""Cbnsaflsnee* hfils him break off flirtation, yon 
« that “Ctaaseieace" has a permanent ware and pretty

A cordial invitation is extended to 
electors to attend these meetings.

and womenmen

The Flapped Slogan: Millions tor hair-cuts, hats, and hosiery—bat not 
» penny for petticoats l

(Copyright, 1921, by T*e "Wheeler Newspaper SypdlcateJ L P. D. TILLEY,
General Chairman,St John, N. B„ 

Nov. 1, 1921 «Ladies! Secret To 
Darken Gray Hair

Bring Back Its Color and 
Lustrp With Grandma's 

Sage Tea Recipe.

Some Resolutions / Xi

Very Hard To Keep Fredericton Spends 
Quiet Thanksgiving

who era walking around the world, 
arrived here today from St John. They 
will go to Woodstock Tuesday, leav
ing In the monxLng.

Like

"Listening In On Eve" is 
Hardly Fair But It Makes a 
Good Story.

i
The wreath comprises 

a grouping of orange blossoms, buds 
and leaves set upon a ruffled band of 
illusion, uniting at the back with 
a novelty arrangement of the blos
soms. It is said that the demand tor 
wedding veils ig never affected by 
business conditions, or “hard times,'' 
The. largest proportionate number of 
wetfding veils ptirv based in this Coun
try. are bought by brides of foreign 
birth, who use between '50,000 and 
75,000 veils during a year. The for
eign-bora woman jeonsidera her wed
ding the greatest affair in her life. It 
means much also from a religious 
standpoint. It is customary for tho 
foreign-born brides to have the most 
expensive veils their means can 
afford; yet the foreign-born brides 
are only a small part of those for 
whom the wedding bells ring in this 
Country each year. The number of 
weddings annually ranges between 
850,000 and slightly more than a mil
lion, and for at least one-half of these 
ceremonies wedding veils are purchas-

Fredorioton, Nov. 7—Thanksgiving 
Day was quietly observed hr Freder
icton. The students of the various 
educational institutions took the op
portunity to spend the week-end and 
holiday at their homes, in large 
here.

The chief local sporting event was 
the clay pigeon shoot of the Frederic
ton Gun Club. Tonight the G. W. V. 
A. and York Regiment Band held a 
festival in the Armory for the 
pose of raising funds.

Charles J. Burkinan, of Port Arthur 
and Frederick Shubley, of Halifax

Hawking-Ancient and Modern.

A couple of cockneys visiting the 
Royal Academy came to a painting 
entitled “Hawking in the Olden Days," 
and stood gazing at it with great In
terest

“’Awking in the Olden Days," said 
one. “Well, they didn’t 'arf do it eh ? 
My word, 'orseback an’ all !”

‘'Rather !" agreed his female 
panlon. "But wot are they ’awking. 
’Enry ?"

"Blessed if I know," responded the 
puzzled 'Enry, “unless they’re tryin* to 
sell their bloomin' parrots."

love the:
“That was George," remarked the 

brown haired girl, returning from the 
telephone. “He wants to come over 
tomorrow night, and I’ll have to let
him."

“Well !" exclaimed her blonde 
friend, who lay in the hammock, "1 
don’t see anything so awful about 
that ! You like George, don’t you ?
Why sound so martyred ?”

“Oh, yes; I like him. I’d only------*
The brown hatred girl settled herself 

back in her chair again and picked 
up her knitting.

“It’e only that he’s making me spoil 
another good resolution. You see, its 
this way: About a month ago I waa 
feeling sort of run down and seedy, 
and I went to see Dr. Haines. He said 
there was nothing at all the matter 
with me, except that I was tired and 
needed to get more sleep. So, of 
course, I came home determined to 
go to be<j every night by ten and to 
let nothing interfere with it. Ever Pramior 
make a resolution like that ? Well, â *CllUcr Haiti S

“Yen'll find that the minute yon do ASSBllîUl t Hdd
try, things begin to happen, important A A 1*
things that simply cant be denied, All ACCOHipllCC
even for the sake of health. *

“Before I had succeeded In carrying 
out my resolve one single time I was 
foiled by the arrival of some long 
lost cousins from California. They 
stayed three days, and they are awful
ly fond of gayety, so what could I 
do ? I had to entertain ’em. One 
night there was a dance at the club 
and another night there was the the
atre and a third night something else 
—oh, you know how that sort of 
thing develops !

“I was a wrecke when they left, and 
had my mind made up to retire the 
next night as soon as it was dark.

“And then Arthur Brown called up 
to say that he had tickets for a gorge
ous new show I’d been wanting to 
see, and f thought it would be a shame 
to miss that.

“The very next evening we had call
ers who stayed late, and the next was 
my bridge clnb, and then I had an ex 
citing book to finish. Oh, you know 
how it goes! For weeks before there 
hadn’t been a thing happening, and 
Chen all of a sudden I found myself 
caught up In a mad whirl of gayety 
and my good resolves simply failed to 
work !"

Common garden sage, brewed Into 
a heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxur
iant. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulpher 

: recipe at home, though, is troublesome. 
An easier way is to get the ready-to- 
use preparation, improved by the addi
tion of other ingredients, a large bot
tle, at little cost, at drug stores, 
known as “Wyeth’s Sage «nrf Sulpfturr 
Compound," thus avoiding a lot of

While gray, faded hair Is not sin
ful, we all desire to retain our youthful 
appearance and attractiveness, 
darkening' your hair with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one 
can tell, because It does It so natur
ally, so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking 
small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared. Af
ter another application or tw<j your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, 
soft and luxuriant, and you 
years younger.

Not Hie Fault
Young housekeeper — I’m afraid 

those soles I bought from you yester
day were not fresh. We had them for 
dinner, and my husband said they 
weren't at all nice.

Fishmonger — Well, ma’am, that’s 
your fault, not mine. I’ve offered ’em 
to yen every day this week, and you 
might ’a ’ad ’em on Monday if you’d a 
liked.—London Answers.

ing
For these my thanks, for these' my 

treasures piled,
Bach simple thing —
Those wiser may forget, dear Father, 

take
My thanks for these Thy little bless

ings’ sake.

By

Physicians Recommend Castoria
Y0U k”ow ^ real human doctors right around in your neighborhood; the 

doctors made of flesh and blood just like you: the doctors with souls and 
hearts: those men who are responding to your call in the dead of night as readily 
as in the broad daylight; they are ready to tell you the good that Fletcher’s
Castona has done, is doing and will do, from their experience and their love; 
for children. jf

Your physician knows that Castoria is purely a child’s remedy." It was sought for 
and discovered as a substitute for Castor Oil in the ailments of Infants and Children.

Your physician will tell you this for he knows that preparations put on the 
market for adults are not adaptable for the very young and he is particulary interested 
m your baby. *

—Theodosia Garrison.

ed.

THE LILY.
Botanical authorities specify nearly 

eighty species of the true lily.
The earliest varieties of lilies in cul

tivation were described by Gerard in 
1597, who cited only eight which he 
referred to as "true lilies.”

True lilies are herbaceous, with scaly 
bulbous roots, 
loosely applied, however, and many va
rieties whïçh are not really Iillums but 
belong to genera which are quite dis
tinct, botaqic&lly, are often included.

The lily of the valley Is not a true 
lily, but belongs to a different family, 
known botank-.ally as asparagoideae.

Mythologically ‘the white lily was 
tabled to have sprung from the milk of 
Hera. As the plant of purity It was 
contrasted with the rose of Aphrodite.

The lily is remarkable for its power 
of resisting the influence of foreign 
pollen and the seedings, when crossed, 
generally resemble that which bears

The 'lilies of the field," referred to 
In the gospel of Matthew, because of 
the comparison of their beauty with 
royal robes, it is thought were the red 
Syrian lilies.

Lilies are not a conspicuous floral 
feature In Palestine and the red ane
mone, with which the hillsides of Gali
lee are dotted in the spring, are con
sidered more likely to have inspired 
the Scriptural figure of speech.

The white Illy of the Greeks was one 
of the most common garden flowers of 
antiquity, appearing in Grecian poetry 
from Homer downwards, side by side 
with the rose and the violet

appear

Mackenzie King 
Will Sidestep 

British Columbia

Station Agent, 'Where Japan* 
Leader Was Struck Down, 
Under Arrest

Tokio, Nov. 7—Eigoro Haahlmoto, 
assistant station master at the Otsuka 
railway station Where Premier Hara 
was assassinated Friday, night has 
been arrested charged with 
ity in the crime. About 20 other em
ployees at the station were released 
after being questioned.

Rychi Nakoka, the assassin, insists, 
the police say, that he had no accom
plices. The police believe, however, 
that the statesman’s death was 
brought about through a conspiracy. 
This belief is strengthened by the fact 
that a well dressed unidentified 
was seen hurrying from the station 
at the moment Naütoka thrust his 
sword into the Premier*» breast. The 
authorities are of the opinion that the 
youth’s statement that he atone con
ceived the crime was made In an ef- 
tort to shield his co-conspirators.

CAN THE DEAF

The term is rather

Changes His Itinerary so as to 
Keep Out of That Prov
ince.

eoinplic-

CKtawa, Nov. 7—(Canadian Frees)— 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie jving, leader 
of tin Liberal Party, will be unable, 
owing to lack of time at his disposal 
during the balance of the 'campaign, 
to go to British Columbia, as he had 
planned to do during his western trip. 
Announcement to this effect was made 
this afternoon. The week eaved to Mr. 
King by the change in his Itinerary 
will probably be spent In Ontario and 
Quebec centres, wbefa a series of 
meetings will be arranged during his 
absence on the tour of the Prairie 
Provinces. The Liberal leader's west
ern tour will take him as far West as 
Calgary and Edmonton and he will ad
dress a number of meetings at various 
cities both going to the West and re
turning.

Children Cry For
»

, 7! 5223200]

l
5 ?
< 8;“I know all about it," murmured the 

sympathetic blonde. "Things are al
ways like that"

"It isn’t that I haven't a firm wW 
the brown haired girl went on de
fensively. Td do It in a minute if it 
were possible. I don’t think It’s fair 
to judge people's will power by what 
they do, do you ? Of course, lately 
there’s been George and the •'poor boy 
seems to enjoy coming here, so I 
think It would be positively unkind to 
turn him down. I don’t want to be 
selfish, even for the sake of my 
health."

“Oh, of course not,” murmured the 
understanding friend. "I was Just 
thinking—perhaps you do look a little 
tired. Don’t you want me to take 
George off your hands for a week or 
so and let you get to bed early T Of 
course he wouldn’t like me as well, bet 
then—

The brown haired girl shook her 
head.

‘that's awfully sweet of you," she 
said appreciatively, "but It really isn’t 
necessary. I'm feeling pretty well 
now and George might—I mean he’d 
probâWy bore you terribly.

BE MADE TO HEAR?

... — be answered
both ways, if the deafness Is due to 
Catarrh, success is general if the suf
ferer persists In the nee of Catarrh- 
ozone and thereby drives Catarrh out 
of the system. Penetrating through the 

Ute ear. the sooting vapor 
°- Çatarrhosone relieves the inflam
mation destroys the seeds of Catarrh 
and thereby allows Nature to reassert 
herself. For Catarrhal Deafness, pain 
over the eyes, plugged n'istrils and 
other symptoms associated with Ca- 
tarrrh, use Catarrhozone. You’ll be 
more than pleased with the qnick im
provement In your condition. Two 
month’s treatment. One Dollar, sold 
everywhere, or the Catarrhozone Co~ 
Montreal "

$
This question can

5
Is Baby Well and Strong?

woer* it feels bad. But, if you are wise, you know that generaUer- 
baby sickness comes from a disordered stomach or bowels Ton 
tell easily that baby is constipated or baa pain, erLWn^fla^nS'

ïff-tZïssSS-
e,-™*™

■0TRESS SHOULD BEAD THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUKD-EVEHY BOTTLE Of FIETCHETS CAST0MA

OENUINE CASTORIA always
^ Bears the Sipature of _

The average woman swallows flat
tery Just as a baby swallows buttons 
—regardless of’the trouble that may 
follow. imiR is said that matrimony ends a 

woman’s career, but the man who. acts 
as a motor for a baby carriage is'atlll 
in the push.

This Pure Creâm 
Stops Head Colds

Others Relieved—
Why Not You?

over thirty years.

Catarrh Does Hfrm—Get Rid Of It.
Catarrh of the nose or throat when 

It becomes chronic weakens the deli
cate lung tissues, deranges the diges
tive organs, and may lead to consump
tion. It impairs the taste, smell and 
hearing, and affects the voice. It is a 
constitutional disease and requires a 
constitutional remedy.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which by 
purifying the blood removes the cause 
of the disease and gives permanent 
relief. This alterative and tonic medi
cine has proved entirety satisfactory 
to thousands of families in three gen
erations.

If there is biliousness or oonstlpa-1 
tion, take Hood’s Pills—they are pure
ly vegetable, .gentle, thorough.

Apply In Nostrils—It Opens 
Air P gee.Instantly. A1

EM accepted eagerly. "I was fort won- 
dering what on earth I’d do tonight 
I hadn’t a thing planned. What are 
you smiling at ?”
friend noU,ü*" Ba,d the blonde

Colds and catarrh yield like magic 
to soothing, heeling, antiseptic cream 
that penetrates through every air pas
sage and relieves swollen, inflamed 
membranes of nose and throat. Your 
clogged nostrils open right up and 
you can breathe freely. Hawking and 

ing stop. Don’t stay stuffed up 
and miserable.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cr^m 
Balm from your druggist. Apply a 
Utile m the nostrils and get instant re- 

Millions endorse this remedy 
known for more than fifty years.

IossotSi”»

himaia
irnv.-Ms

Ing when
Besides, I 

don't want to pass my burdens on.”
“Of coarse," the blonde friend 

agreed sweetly. *1 was just wonder
ing whether you wouldn’t like to come 
over tonight and meet my Harvard 
cousin ? He’s awfully àttractive."

“Oh, I’d lows tf." the brown haired
lief.

>
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FOR WOMEN

i

Helen Rowland Says:—
Bong the Reflections of a Bachelor Giri

By HELEN ROWLAND

When a Man Say» that «Conscience" Bids Him Break Off a Flirtation 
You May Be Pretty Sure That "Conscience" Has a Per

manent Wave and Pretty Ankles.
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f 27 Yw« the 
Same Good 

Tea—and 
Always In the 

Sealed 
Package IN GARRISON SPORTS Rothesav Wins THIRTY-THREE THREE-YEAR-OLDS

WERE HIGHLY SATISFACTORY The Championship • MADE RECORDS OF 2.10 OR BETTER
“Some Smoke” To 
This Indian’s Stride

87

Announcement of Brig.-Gen. Macdonells Appointment to Flaying Scoreless He With Despite U» rrestiy reduced number
— - —■- of young trotter» in the country the

three-year-olds campaigned this sea
son were the fastest lot ever seen in 
the Grand Circuit About 35 well 
bred ones took the word In the futuri
ties and ether colt races of the cam- 

~ FVederlcton, N. B., Nov. 7—Rothe- paign from Cleveland to Atlanta and
den run off for second place and Bur- gay Collegiate School vyon the title of thu return» show that all of them

the N. B. Interscholastic

wi»e stands out as a fruitful source of 
early and extreme speed. David Ax 
worthy, 2.06%, is one of the few colts 
go* by the great son of Axtell, 3.12, 
In 1917, the year of his death, but one 
of his sons, Dillon Axworthy, % 1014, 
is the sire of Nelson Dillon, 3.06%; 
his daughters are the dams of Cxar 
Worthy, 3.03%; Peter Pluto, 2.07%; 
Finvarra. 2.08%, and Sylvie Bro *e, 
2 08%; hie eon, General Watts, 2.08%. 
got the dams of Favonian, 2.06%, and 
The Great Rose, 2.08%, and his groat- 
grandson, Lee Axworthy, 1.58%, is 
the sire of Miss Willoughby, 2.05; 
Kernel, 2.05 1-2 and Lee Tide, 2.07%.

Numbers considered, the little fam
ily of trotters established by W. B. 
Dlckerraan at his Hillandale Farm, 
near Mamaroneck, is hardly out
classed by those of Peter the Greal 
and Axworthy. Mr. . Dlckerman'i 
young sire, Atlantic Express, 2.07%, 
bred on the farm and got by Bellini, 
2.13%, is credited with Alta Quest, 
2.06; Sakura, 2.06%; Fintarra 2.08%, 
and Himella, 2.09%, as well as the 
dam of Astyra, 2.06%. King Bellini. 
2.10%, another home bred son of Bel
lini, got the dam of Himelia, 2.09%.

Bingen, 2.06%, himself the greatest 
colt trotter of his day, has put the 
stamp of his remarkable potency as 
a fire on the list of fast three-year- 
olds ont this season.
Malcolm Forbes, 2.08, got Favonian, 
2.08%; Vice Commodore, 2.11, an
other son, got the dam of Eunice Bell, 
2.08%. Another, Todd, 2.14%, got 
the dams of Lee Tide, 2.07%, and 
Marge the Great, 2.08%, while Eta- 
wah, 2.03, a grandson of Todd. Is the 
sire of Guaveta, 2.06%, and Btawah's 
Lily, 2.09%. Again, Quisetta, 2.16%. 
a daughter of Bingen, produced Alta 
Guest, 2.06; Gaiety Lee, 2.16%, an 
other daughter, produced Lee Axwor 
thy, 1.68%, the sire of Miss Willougb 
by. 2.06; Kernel, 2.06%, and Lee Tide 
2.07%.

Walnut Hall, 2.08%, the contending 
col in the Kentucky Futurity of 'iO 
years ago, comes Into the picture as 
the sire of the dams of David Ax- 
worthy, 2.06%; Mary Kenna, 2.07%, 
and Lord Rrisco, 2.09%, while his 
great son, The Harvester, 2.01, is the 
sire of Peter Harvester, 2.07%.

McKinney, ' 2.11%, winner of five 
out of six races as a three-year old 
mere than 30 years ago, is sti'l a 
prominent factor in the production of 
fast colt trotters, as witness his 
daughter, Roya McKinney. 2.07%, 
dam of the star performer of 1921; 
his son, Belwin, 2.06%, sire of Guar
dian Trust. 2.06%, and Heather, 2.10, 
and his other sons, San Francisco, 
2.27%, (sire of Mary Kenna, 2.67%, 
and Lord Frisco, 2.09%), and Zorn- 
bro, 2.11; (sire of the dam of Peter 
the Brewer, 2.09%, and Zombro Dil
lon, 2.10.)

Siliko, 2.08%, winner of the Ken
tucky' Futurity of 15 years ago, and 
Justice Brooke, 2.08%, a futurity win
ner at two and three years old, are 
the only survivors of the once predom
inant futurity family of Baron Wilkes, 
2.18, among the sires of fast three- 
year-olds in 1921. Siliko, son of Mo- 
ko, by Baron Wilkes, Is the sire of 
SUlader, 2.07%, and Ammunition, 
2.07%, as well as of the dam of Ker
nel, 2.05%, while Justice Brooks, the 
son of Barongale, 2.11%, by Baron- 
more, 2.14%, son of Baron Wilkes, is 
the sire of Sylvia Brooka, 2.08%.

All of these prominent sire lines 
run back to Ryadyk’s HanTbletonlan, 
that of Peter the Great through Hap
py Medium, the Axworthy, McKinney 
and Baron Wilkes lines through 
George Wilkes, 2.22; those of Bingeu 
and Walnut Hall through Election 
eer and that of Bellini through Artil
lery, 2.21%.

S. A Fletcher of Indianapolis and 
Mr. Dicker man share the breeder*' 
honors of Che season, the former har
ing reared five of the seven fast 
thiee-year-oMe by Peter the Great 
and the New York breeder having to 
kis credit Astyra, 2.06%, Sikura, 
2.06%; Finvarra, 2.08%, and Himel
la, 2.09%. 1

Thomas W. Murphy drove to their

Nineteen Starters Take the 
Word in Annual Road 
Race at Hamilton Bay.

Fredericton Gives Them In-Scnatorship Cheered—Track and Field Events, Boxing, 
Wrestling, Bayonet Fighting and Tug of War Were All 
Thrillers.

terscholastic Rugby Honors

Special to The Standard. Hamilton, OnL, Nov. 7.—Albert 
Smoke, the Peter boro today
won the annual race around Hamil
ton Bay. The race wad over a dis
tance of 19 miles 188 yards, Smoke 
finishing in 1.60 04. 
the run Is held by Jamee Duffy wtoo 
made the run in 1812 In 1.46 16. 
Today there were nineteen starters, 
Arthur R. Scboles, Toronto, taking 
second place, James Dellow, Toronto, 
who won the race last year, came In 
third.

While the day was pleasant enough 
overhead for the runners, recent 
rains had made the route hard to 
negotiate, and the time was consider
ed good under prevailing conditions. 
The winner finished as fresh as 
though he had only been out for a 
short eprlni.

m The St John Garrison Sports and 
! ^FtOntertainment Association staged 

* their first Mg programme In the 
Armories last night and to say that 
It was a success was only putting it 
mildly. There was not a hitch from 
start to finish, and the fifteen hun
dred spectators were fully satisfied 
with every event and it look» as it 
this was only to be a starter tor more 
successful athletic events during the

BAXTER, Minister of Customs* 
Murray MacLaren, G M. G„ 
lal Liberal and Conservative Party, 
Albert during the week of Nov. 7- 
the following meetings:
lay, Nov. 8, at 8. p.m. 
ay, Nov. 9, at 8 p.m. 
y, Nov. 10, at 8 p.m.

rs are also informed of the follow- 
ddressed by Sir George EL Foster, 
e and Commerce:
. 14. Woodstock 

Hampton 
Gagetown 

kville, Nov. 21,

ion is extended to men and women 
se meetings.

L P. D. TILLEY,
General Chairman.

den won In 1 min 10 4-5 secs. RsgOy couLd beet 2.10, while nearly a acore 
could trot In 3.86 or better. Even witli 
that degree ot speed, which would 
have been deemed sensational only a 

, . tew years ago, several of them Hnlah-
Oarriaon Team—White, Teylor, Mo eame too pteyed on a floM covered e„ the money In nearly every

Gulley, Davidson. with about three inches of snow and
The Y.M.C.A. team won in 4 mins, snow fell all the time play was on. In

spite of the unfavorable weather sev- 
1 intermingled with the track and eral hundred sympathizers of the two 

field events there was a series of teams turned out for the game, 
wrestling and boxing bouts, along Play was not good,, conditions pre- 
with Bayonet content and a tug of war. venting that. Play of the backs 
The results follow:—

can-
One Mile Relay Ijeague by playing a scoreless tie 

Y.M.C.A. Team—l*mbert, Qiggey, here Saturday afternoon with the 
Yeomans, Kee.

The record for

team of Fredericton HAch School. The

race of the series.
The black filly Rose Scott, bred and 

owned by Henry Oliver of Pittsburgh, 
was probably the pick of the lot, 
though Nelson Dillon, bred and own- 
ed by A B. Cox of Philadelphia, an4 

confined to abort runs and kicking. Gordian Truat, U» property ot Mr.. 
Rotheaay excelled In the kicking. The H' M' Hanna ol 0,*7elYd' arî 

First bout—Maroard McLean Y M ,orwards did the meet of the playing. J!TldBtI the honors of the season 
C. A wd D Doherty ^tLa^hed Th* haM <«w the home team c™la* a‘ the
weht to a draw. ’ ’ hairing the better of the territory me«ting In July, Guardian Trust took

Second bout-^G Snort mum q A throughout Rothesay defending sue- a record of 2.97% in winning his luald- A' —WIT- The second half saw Rothe- =■> race agaln.t a acjd of ay.t hor,^ 
Third bout—Pte. W. Taylor, S. J. aav take the offensive and keep Fred- Two weeks later gt Toledo he won 

O.. won from Pte. W White, SJil. ariMon High defending except for tto Matron Stake*, the Brit of the 
To decide the draw between Me- Dried periods. The local back, showed ««son's futurities In 3.06% and the 

Lean and Doherty the latter wal a weakneso in not finding touch In next week the badly named Champion- 
given tbe decision for being more ag- thelr Wck8 The “"e-llp: -6IP Stallion Stakes at Cleveland, cut

Rotheaay C. S. Frederleten High, ting his record to 2.06. At Columbus,
where he first met Rose Scott, he won

........... Davidson a heat In 2.04%, but she oea; him
bad: In the same time and left Jilm 

McCaffrey In fifth place when she repeated again 
.. Hickson in 2.05% to win the Horse Review 
... Wilson Futurity. Though he won no part'of 

the purse in the Kentucky Futurity 
.. Dunphy at Lexington he was really the colt 

that Rose Scott had to beat, and she 
.... Currie did It by forcing him to trot the first 
.. Daggett half in 1.01 and go on at the killing 
McCormick clip until he went to a wild break 

on the upper turn In the second heat.

37 1-6 sees.

Winter month*.
A guard of honor by the

26lh baud 
main, entrance and shortly after eight 
o’clock were reviewed by Brigadier- 
Geuonai Macdonedl who was accom
panied by His Worship Mayor ticho- 
field, who took the piace of Lie-uL- 
Uovemor Pugs ley, wno through ill- 
neee was unable to be present.

After the review General Madonell 
and the Mayor addressed the assem
blage. The General stated that he 
regretted that His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor was unable to be 
Present, hut m his absence there was 
a very good substitute in His Wor
ship Mayor Schofield.

Mayor Schofield after a few re
marks stated that he had something 
very important to tell those assem
bled. He said that the news had Just 
been, received over the wire that the 
esteemed gentleman Bri^adtierAienoral 
Mac don-ell had been appointed to a 
bAiuturahip, taking the place of his 
brayuiar in the province of Ontario. 
Thé Mayor then called for three 
cheers for the new senator, and they 
were given with a will.

Speaking on the evening's pro
gramme the Mayor said that all 
the citizens greatly appreciated the 
efforts of the military men in form
ing the association and giving the 
pufolic such an excellent programme 
of athletics. All were aware what 
St John had done last winter in 
skating, and last summer in rowing, 
and It was the intention of St John 
next summer to capture the cham
pionship single sculling event of Am
erica if not of the world, and that St 
John was going to make Hilton Bel- 
yea that champion if the sturdy oars
man could stand the strain. His 
Worship also stated that within 
twenty-four hours there would be an 
announcement that St John was well 
on tie way to having a good hockey 
link. He then told of the objects of 
the Garrison Sports and Entertain
ment Association and urged all young 
men in the city to sign up and obtain 
the chance of a military training

athletic. His Worship

was drawn up near the Wrestling

X Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues

Nov, 16. 
Nov, 19. 
Nov. 18.

, 17,

. 15.

gressive. These bouts were held on 
& time limit.

WELLINGTON LEAGUE.His son, J.Futt Back.
In the Wellington League series 

Saturday night the C. N. R. team won 
three points from the St. George’s A. 
C. Norris, of St. George’s roiled 127 
In his third string, making a record 

r the alleys this year.
The individual scores follow; 

CNR

Welton ........Boxing.
The first boxing bout was between ..

Pte. R. Winée, S. J. O.. and Hayes, ÏÏÎrL ’ * " ‘ ' 
the latter being disqualified and 6 *
Wines given the decision. * * * *

The second bout was between Grey 
and Wines, and the former was given 
the decision on points. Jamee Power 
refereed the bouts most acceptably.

Bayonet Fighting.

Half Backs.

Half Back.
Dennis

/ X Quarter Back.
. ..98 78 74 250 83 1-3Wall ..

MacGowau ..92 77 91 260 86 2-3
Storey .. ..88 85 87 260 86 2-3
McDonald .. 82 83 77 242 80 2-3
Lawson .. ..89 88 97 274 91 1-3

Kitchen (captain) 

Frith ....’......... .■
First bout—A. 3 Ira chan, S. J. G, de 

feated G. Logan, S. J. G., best three Brownell 
out of five.

Second bout—A. W. Bennett de- King ......... ..
tested R Wines.

In the finals. Wines won.

Forwards.who are walking around the wofld, 
arrived here today from St John. They 
will go to Woodstock Tuesday, leav
ing In the morning.

....... A. Sterling

........ McLeniham
........ McFarlane
............... Fulton
.......... McLellan

Johnson Rose Scott Was Saved.iving 449 411 426 1286
• St. George’s A. -C.
............78 85 127 290 96 2-3

Seely .. .. 87 80 83 250 831-3
Lunergan ... 80 79 72 231 77
Hammond .. 90 79 75 244 81 1-3
Pike

Schofield .
Hart ........
Coker ....

Rose Scott wa» saved for the late 
futurities this year. Just as she had 

Woods keen saved as a two-year-o.d, and 
Mills

Norris

various

Hawking-Ancient and Modem.
A couple of cockneys visiting the 

Royal Academy came to a painting 
entitled “Hawking In the Olden Days,” 
and stood gazing at it with great In
terest

“’Awking in the Olden Days,” said 
one. “Well, they didn’t ’arf do it, eh ? 
My word, 'orseback an’ all !”

‘'Rather !” agreed his female 
panlon. “But wot are they ’awking. 
’Enry ?”

“Blessed If I know," responded the 
puzzled 'Enry, “unless they’re tryin* to 
sell their bloomin' parrots.”

Tug-of-War.
I-n the tug-of-war two teams pulled Thome 

the beet out of three, six men to a 
team. The teams were composed of 
the foBowhig:

Post Office—A. Stevens, J. K. Mc
Donald. Frank Napier, Wm. Mack In,
Wm. Tyner, Fred. Joyce.

St. John Garrison—A Strachan, H.
MacAulay, B. McLanchlin, J. S. Not- 
tell, G. Mailman, J. Powers.

The Post Office team won the first 
pufll by about an inch The Garrison 
team won the second pull by about 
half an inch, and alao captured the 
final pull by
mm* cheering from their followers.

The officials were as follows:
Referee—A. W. Covey.
Clerk of the course—W. E. Stirling. .

. £ ™ntK' NeW F,sherman Dc8i8n- her up for th. futur,,, .t Columbus
Swmuw ’ ed by Burgess—Contract ; Her race for the Kentucky Futurity

Starter—Major B. J. Moouey. Awarded wa*°” ot best ««Timer.-K. J. MecRae. Frank made by . three-year-old trotter. She
Whfctfl Ft! -MtiWir w f Rstkm tt d ————. won the first heat easily In 2.05%, afMcLeMal Boston, Maas., Nov. 7—The Glouces- ter some of her fastest competitors

Referee of tug-of-war contest— ler coassent that took shares in the had been left at the post* and in th 
Capt. J. Larkin. proposed fishing schooner, the Purl- second heat she lasted Just long

Measurers_Maior A G Lminn Un' are very much 1x1 earnest and de- enough to nose out Nelson Dillon af
Chat x Owens Sgt G% L Landrv B*re that work on the veseel be Btftrt- ter trotting Guardian Trust off his SS* W 0(1 * the earlieat P°a8lble moment. legB by going to the three-quarter pole

q _ rSfivhiw* They h*76 ^tAcked the matter In ln lgl*/ a 2 02% gait. The time of
Auuouuc^Tlllkxm C*e. mt£“V“h,<ïïitLn“22i ““ her 2 03V4' ™
Boxing referee—Jamee Power. Iu HaUlax m Octoter Ü2 when the equaUed ln 11,6 futur,tlr wten
Boxteg judgee-Cept. J. Uu-Mn. Y.nkee echoouer Elite defeated ?.c,t.er Vol° b“‘ ^ AlWOrthr

„r McCarthy. by the Bluenoae, the Canadian flyer, lsr, . . . . . „ . , , „
Wrestling referee—Jamee Power. ln the first race of the international Nelson DlHon ^ined a two year-old
Field doctor-Dr. D. A. Malcolm. series and It was apparent that the record of 2 07^ ^ he waB
Finish Judges—Fred. Coombs, Ca.pt. Elsie was no match for the bigger c1t and d,d not show anyUllll< llKe

E. J. Cronin, D. F C., HUton A Bel- and newer craft, Captain Pine and oth- hl« true form until be won the Horse- 
yea, Harry Bnrine. ers determined to build a schooner for nien’s Futurity at Columbus, beating

Inspectors—Dr. E. Stanley Bridges, next year’s contest and within a short Walter Sterling Favonian and 2.0o%. 
Charles Gorman, Frank MoCafferty, time the necessary funds were sub- He la' a full brother to Helen Dillon. 
Set. G. L. Landry. scribed. winner of the two-year-old division of

The excellent programme was Designer Burgess has the Puritan's the Kentucky Futurity in 2.10%. She 
•nought to a close about 11 o’clock by plans so well in hand that they will has since lowered her record to 2.08%
the singing of God Save the King, and be ready for delivery this week. The against time,
the spectators were fully satisfied that building contract has been awarded
they had spent a most enjoyable even- to J- F- James and Son, of Essex, Favonian’* Great Campaign».

who turned out the Esperanto, ' win- _ , , , lU
The committee in charge of the ner of the trophy in 1920, and the May- Favonian winner of the American 

sports wish to thank the officiate and flower- whlch was barred from the el- JIorse Breeder s Futurity and of the 
the different athletic organizations in ‘“‘m*1™ trials of October 12 on the history Kentucky Purse at Lexington, 
the city for their hearty support in eround that sh® not a practical has trotted twenty-seven races of 
maJring the evening such a success. fl8hln* Tesdel- heat* »inoe he made his first start as

The Puritan, although shorter on a two-year-old in 1920. He won seven 
the waterline than the Mayflower, out of twelve.
which Is quite close to the limit, bears Failure to nominate him in any ot 
a striking resemblance to that vessel thu futurities or other early closing 
in Important chaniteterietics. She has races of the Grand Circuit obscured 
a bow similar to the Mayflower, and the prominence of Czar Worthy, per- 
the midship section Is a bit harder and haps the fastest three year-old of this 
the .tern it the interline a trifle fl.t- or My other 66aMn He won tome

good races in the Orange County Cir
cuit before he trotted against time 
in 2.03% at Syracuse, but he never 
took the word in a race on a mile 
track. That he might have beaten 
Sister Bertha's . champion record of 
2.03% if Murphy had gone on with 
him was the opinion of some keen ob
servers who eaw him finish at Syra 
cuse.

Returns for 1121 show that 3 three- 
year-old trotters have made new rec
ords of 2.10 or better this season. The 
number Is believed to be unexampled. 
Certainly the showing made by the 
family of Peter the Great 2.07%, le 
without a parallel. This wonderful old 
horse is the sire of Peter Pluto, 
2.07% ; The Great Volo, 308%; The 
Rose 2.08%; The Laurel Hall. 2.06% ; 
Evelyn the Great Great, 2.08%; Marge 
th-j Great, 208%, and Peter the Brew
er, 2.09%—seven in all. Then hie son, 
Peter Volo, 2.02 got Astyra, 2.06%, 
and Eunice Bell, 2.08%. Peter Scott, 
2.05, another son, got Rose Scott, 
2.08%, and Cxar Peter, 2.09%, got 
Czar Worth, 2.03%, while daughters 
of the old horse are the dam» of Mi*a 
Willoughby, 2.06; Nelson Dillon, 
2.05%; Sakura, 2.06%, and Peter Har
vester, 2.07.

Axworthy a Source of Speed.
The family of Axworthy, 2.16%, like-

when It came to the big purses at Co
lumbus and Lexington she wat road y 
and fresh enough to win them in tie 
same brilliant style that marked her 
victories there In 1920. Her first start 
this year was late ln August at Pough
keepsie, where she finished second to 

J'*' Millie Irvin ln 2.07 ln a third heat. At 
Boston the next week she won a heal 

* fiom Favonian in the American Horse 
Breeders’ Futurity, trotting in 2.05%, 
but the greatest campaigner of them 
all beat her back ln the same notch, 
and finally disposed of her in 2.08% 
in the next round the laet half of 
which was ripped off at almost a 2.00 
clip. At Syracuse a fortnight later 
Thomas W. Murphy gave her a rather 
easy race against aged horses to tune

Substitutes. 72 77 78 227 75 23Nfatheson.
Carter.

Referee. J. B. McNair, Fredericton. 
The standing of the three teams ln 

the league Is as follows on points:
Won. Lost. Tied. Pts 

Rotheeay C. S. .. 2 1 1
St. John High ... 2 2 0
Fredericton High. 12 1

407 400 435 1242 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

W. V.
In the Commercial League on 

Black’* alleys last evening, Emerson 
inhere’ and G. E. Barbours’ rolled, , 

G. E. Barbours’ taking three points. 
Results as follows :

^ K

Emerson A Fisher.
.......  88 73 88 249 83
.......  69 77 88 234 78
.......  82 62 89 233 77 2-8

Fitzgerald ... 75 76 85 236 78 2-3
85 91 79 255 86

Puritan Owners 
Much In Earnest

Halifax Dunham
Owens
Stinsonabout the same amid

I 399 379 429 1207

tend Castoria
ound in your neighborhood : the 
you: the doctors with souls and 
ill in the dead of night as readily 
U you the good that Fletcher’s 
their experience and their love;

l
a child’s remedy.’ It was sought far 
ailments of Infants and Children. 

jws that preparations put on the 
ng and he is particulary Interested

well as an 
then offered a prize for competition

G. E. Barbour.
...88 80 77 245 81 2-3 
...91 93 80 264 88( Belyea .

Seeley ,
Pike .............  87 77 90 254 84 2-3

83 80 83 246 82
Lemmon .... 88 96 86 27 0 90

to be given In any maimer that the
association would wish.

The Mayor was given a grand ora 
tion, and just as soon as he retired 
the 26th band started ln on an excel
lent programme of music and the big 
athletic programme was commenced.

50 Yards Dash.

Cosman

437 426.416 1279
This evening in the Commercial 

League the C. P. R. and Brook A Pat
ersons’ will roll. In the City League 
the Sweeps and Ramblers will con
test.

First Heat—Frank Garnett, Y. M. 
C. L, 1st; L. Gallagher, R. E. L L., 
2nd—time 6 secs.

Second Heat—Montleth, 1st; Louis 
ice, Y.M.C.A., 2nd—time 6 1-6 secs 
Final—F. Garnett 1st; Montie th 

aid-time 6 secs,
1 Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE.

In the Y. M. C. L House League the 
Sparrows took four points from the 
Robins last evontng. The Sparrows 
ahio won the first of the four series. , 
Individual scores follow:

Sparrows.
101 93 94 288 96

Gamblln ___ 82 80 84 246 82
Downey
Harrington ..J03 1 06 83 292 97 1-3

16 Lb Shot Put
ABan Mdnnis, Y. M. C. U 1st; A 

I. Miner, Sussex A A. C., 2nd—dlsb 
auce 35 ft, 11 ins.

I

100 Yards Dash.
Ftoat Heat—Leo Gallagher, E. E. L 

U, 1st; Frank Garnett, Y. M. C. L, 
2nd—time 14 sees

Second Heat—Montieth 1st; Louis 
Nice, Y. M. C. A^ 2nd—time 13 1-2

Third Heat—Pte. Wm. Taylor, S.
8. J. G.

87 87 82 256 SB 1-3

84 103 115 312 104fen Cry For 467 469 46» 1394 
Robins.

Jones ............. 102 100 92 294 98
Maher............  87 86 84 257 35 2 3

79 77 77 233 77 2 3 
Winchester ..81 94 80 255 85
-toith ............ 107 74 99 280 93 1-3

J.G., 1st; Pte. L. Donovan.
2nd—time 14 2-5 secs.

Semi Finale—l»t heal. Montteth, 
let; Nice, 2nd—time 13 1-6 eecs.

Second Heat—A. Gallagher, lit; 
Taylor, 2nd—time 13 4-6 eeoa.

Fiaal—Montieth, lit; Deo • Oel- 
lagher, 2nd—tine 13 1-6 eecs.

880 Yards Dash
T. Lambert, Y.M.C.A.. 1st, Ed Ye» 

Y.M.C.A. 2nd. Time 3 mins. 30

,ng.t
I► Stack .

i 456 431 432 1319

St John High And? imiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiVVmi oÜ
Ï Moncton Play TieRunning Broad Jump.

Leo Gallagher, E.E.I.L. 1st; G. C. MACDONALD’S1 Cunningham, Y.M.C.A. 2nd. Distance ter.

Well and Strong?
yonr baby falls sick. Yon feel so anzioro 2» Yards D«h

et so helpless because babv can't t.11 let Heat, .Frank Garnett let; Quincy
;G,'^rhh,0Ch,at lu ^od8-^CMcreÆt.m.3l

fl) ^Tw^dl^ed “mTTrd
mn, waeetul, fretfnL Good mothers use ■ t yfaest. L. Nice let; O. Gibbons, E.E.C.
trtul remedy, purely vegetable, discovered ■ 2nd. Time 32 eecs.
in the best families for over thirty years Final—Frank Garnett 1st, Montieth
tor's c^toria. It is a comfort t, babies! “ 2nd. Time 30 2-6 sock.

Mother who has used Fletcher’s 
ise it for your baby. Give your sick baby

^ f®*1 better- A itv dos<£ 
wonderful remedy Fletcher's Castoria is 
t is for mothers to depend on.
>ahy with a remedy that you would use 
sorrow, get it today.

17 ft. 3% inches. Cunningham’s dis
tance was It ft- 3 Inches.

Mention, N. B., Nov. 7—St John The Mayflower proved herself fast 
High School and Moncton High and able when hooked up with vessels 
School played a tie game a* Rugby of about her length and may contest 
here Saturday afternoon, neither side the Puritan's right as the 1922 chal 
being able to score. 8L John wa* 
forced to touch for safety twice.

St John and Moncton Soccer teams 
played a two fifteen minute periods 
on the Moncton field after five o’clock 
thin afternoon. Neither side scored.

.

longer in next season’s elimination 
trials. Captain Brotihy desired to de
fend the trophy Irj the aeriee recently 
held, but the Yankee wa» not eligible 
In that she had not put ln a season 
on the fishing banks.

A revision of the deed of gift Is 
forthcoming bat it may be several 
weeks before the final draft Is an
nounced. The trustees have expressed 
themselves as desirious of changes and 
will work ln conjunction with the Un
ited States race committee, It is slat-

Cut Brier
j

McTIGUE MATCHED
WITH JACK STONE

High Jump
Edward Yeomans, Y.M.C.A. 1st; 

W. Arnold Kee, Y.M.C.A. 2nd. 
Height 5 feet.

i
■

Packages 15* 
fclbllnsdS*

Montreal, Nov. 7.—Mike McTUgne, 
of Halifax and New York, middle
weight champion of Canada, will meet 
Jack Stone, of New Yorii, in a ten 
round bout at the St. Denis Theatre 
here on Wednesday night.

One Mile Run
Bandsman K. A Jones, 8.J.G. let; 

F. H. Giggey, Y.M.C.A. 2nd. Time 
6 mins 23 eecs.

This event was a thriller from the 
word go to the finish. Jones kept in 
second place very well until nearly 
three hundred yards from the finish 
and then with a remarkable imrst of 
speed he took the lead and won quite 
handily. This Is his first real attempt 
and he won many admirers by the 

manner in which he won.

ed.

Wanderers Won
From Acadia

: pi< \THATI^*0UND-EVE*Y BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

STORIA always

rs the Sipature of _

T| uaiio t>IKC.,PARKDALE CANOE
CLUB SCHEDULE

a

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 7—Playing ™ n 
slippy snow-covered field today tin 
Wanderers senior Rugby team defeat
ed Acadia University, of WoKville, by 
a score of 13 to 0. The conditions 
were such that good football was oat 
of the question. The Canadian Navy 
team defeated the Junior Wanderers 
• potato 4o nil.

4U»«
£ 1Toronto, Nov. 7—Parkdale Canoe 

Club, finished their senior O. R. F- 
U. schedule today by defeating the 
Ottawa Si. Brlglds by a score of 32 to 
4 and thus won the senior champion
ship of the Ontario Union with four

p/ucky l

*Ki440 Yards Dash.
Garnett 1st; Louis Nice, T. 

M. C. A. and Lieut F. A. Burden, 
Y. M. C. A. tied for second place. 
Time 1 min. U> 3-6 secs. Nice and Bur-

»
o IIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIo 9,I WW,,. N.W V..

TietoriM ml no detents.

( *<•
4i

.-.s. ____ ...» . .... 1 I A

I

English Women 
Know Hockey Game

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—All-English 
woman’s hockey team added another 
game today to Its string ot victories 
over the United States elevens by de
feating All-Philadelphia fifteen goals 
to three. It was the first of three 
matches arranged between the two 
teams. Although decisively beaten, 
the Philadelphia» gave the British 
players the hardest battle they have 
so far had on their tour, and scored 
more goals than any other opponent 
has been able to do.

records six1 of the three-year-otd two- 
tenners, most of which are at the hard 
end of the list. Walter Cox and Har
ry Fleming are credited with four
each.

These Made Fast Records.

Rosa Scott, blk. L, by Peter 
Scott 2.05. dam Roya Mc
Kinney, 2.07%, by McKinney,
2.11% (Thomas W. Murphy.) 2.03% 

Czar Worthy, b. g., by Czar Pe
ter, 2.08%; dam Baby Wor
thy, 2.21%, by Axworthy,
2.It 14 (Murpfcy) .....................2.03*

Guardian Trust, to. c., by Belwin, 
2.06%; dam Honeymoon, 
2.09%; John A McKerron,
2.05%, (Dick McMahon).... 2.04% 

Nelson Dillon, b. c., by Dillon 
Axworthy, 2.10%; dam Miss 
Plerette, 2.09%, by Peter the 
Great, 2.07%, (J. L. Serrill) 2.05% 

Miss wmoughby, blk. f, by Lee 
Axworthy, 1.58%; dam Volga,
2 04%,b y Peter the Great,
2.07% (White) ........................

Walter Sterling, b. c., by Peter 
Volo, 2.02; dam Medora 
Doune, 2.16%, by Thistle- 
doune, 2.09% (Harry H.
Stokes) ....................................

Kernel, to. c., by Lee Axworthy,
1.58%. dam Walnut Tree,
2.10%, by Siliko, 2.08%, (B.
F. White) ..............................

Favonian, b. c., by J. Malcolm 
Forbes, 2.08; dam AMie Watts,
2.07%, by General Watts,
2.03% (Fred Ed man) .........

Alta Quest, br. g., by Atlantic 
Express, 2.07% ; dam Quisetta,
2.16%, by Bingen, 2.06%, (W.
K. Dickerson) ........................

Astyra, b. f., by Peter Volo,
2.02; dam Atlantika, 2.20%, 
by Atlantic Express, 2.07%
(Harvey Fleming) .................

David Axworthy, ch. c., by Ax
worthy, 2.15%; dam Banrica, 
by Walnut Hall, 2.08% (Nor
man Tall man) ........................ 2.06%

Guaveta, b. t, toy Etawah, 2.03; 
dam Guava, by Bingen, 2.06%
(Harry Brusie) .....................

Sakura, b. b., by Atlantic Ex
press, 2.07% ; dam Catherine 
the First, by Peter the Great,
2.07% (Harry Fleming) .... 2.06% 

Lee Tide, br. c., by Lee Axwor
thy, 1.58%; dam Emily, 2.09%, 
by Todd, 2.14%, (Walter R.
Cox) .........................................

Mery Kenna, b. f., by San Fran
cisco, 2.07% ; dam Bor.doila,
2.07%, by Walnut Hall, 2.08%,
(Ned McCarr) ........................

Peter Harvester, b. c., by The 
Harvester, 2.01; dam Mrs. 
Stokes, 2.10%, by Peter the 
Great, 2.07%, (W. W. Flem
ing) ...........................................

Silladar, b. c., by Siliko. 2.08%. 
dam Lady Leyburn, 2.23%, by
Arton, 2.07%, (Murphy) ......... 2.07%

Ammunition, blk. c„ by Siliko, 
2.08%; dam Mattie, by Ash
land Wilkes, 2.17%, (Mur
phy) .........................................

Peter Pluto, b. c„ by Peter the 
Great, 2.07%; dam Nell Wor
thy, 2.05% ; by Axworthy,
2.16%, (Alonzo McDonald).. 2.07% 

Eunice BeH, b. f.. by Peter Volo,
2.02; dam Margaret Parrish,
2.03%, by Vice Commodore,
2.11, (Murphy) ........................ 2.08%

Finvarra, br. c„ by Atlantic Ex
press, 2.07% ; dam Quite Wor
thy. 2.16%, by Axworthy,
2.15% (Harry Fleming) ......... 2.08%

2.or>

2.05%

2.06%

2.05%

2.05

2 06%

2.06%

2.07%

2.07%

2.07%

2.07%
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Business Men's 
Luncheon

»,

Trade Quiet On Raw Sugar Market
Remained Steady

London Oils •erred promptly from 
mid-day until 1» * in. 
The menu In seasonable 
and changed frequently.

In Wheat PricesCaused Diminution 
In Stock Trading

London MarketTHINNED 1,000,000 IN MONTH
---------------------- --- .»L.ïed<^‘>«chTîr,tXw'W* TTo*NoT 'r™»»*

Bonds Only Issue to Show » SSUTS Government Reports Indicate Only 2,000,000 Are Without j* >“«. «: Z* « IS wTn S^t^îT
Work and That Industries Are Reviving Fast. abort bUte 3V4 per» cent; three month There wan only a quiet trade in raw

bUle 3 1-16 to 3T4 per cent. eugar futures. Prices at midday
x were not unchanged.GERMANJi^ » 2* “ - rne4 -

men Will obtain work during the next ANOTHER SLUMP 85, eL6l2° t0 6 80 fine grahu-
twelve months through road construe- no trannaotiona in
tion Jobs. About $1 AO,000,000 will be *..... ........... renned
expended If the funds made available ,
by the Federal Government are com [or ^ f»urth consecutive day. to 
pletely oonaumed. In many Southern ! °P®n«d at * new !oar record, sell

ât'ing at MH cenu. This was a decline 
of 8% pointe from Saturday’s low.

London, Nov. 7—-Calcutta linseed 
£1 10e; linseed oil 37e Od; sperm oil
£36.

Petroleum American refined It id. 
Spirits Is 6d.

Rosin, American strained 16a Type 
wO“ 16e 6d.

Turpentine, spirits 60s.
Tallow, Australian 47s.

6*vtog yon the advantage 
posrfbto nui:U great oy-t 

etj . and the ooohhsg ee.

on New York
clo»eil unsettled it 1 5-4 to S coats

__________ Od hither. Corn «lined S-S to S-« Washington, 0. C„ Nor. 7.—Unenv

.s irzs: ïîïïarÆrÆK
at another holiday (armlstlu diy) Quotations porU le,llelted tod*Jr « «>•
In the latter pert of Uu> week named whl_, ' nent ohmmKtie on. nncuploymentere-
. vuso* A, M Wheat pared to meet Friday in New York on
a visible dtnuinltton of business on Opening Close call of Secretary Hoover, chairman ot

1.63 the committee.
More than 3,000,000 workers were 

without adequate means of support 
46 6-6 when the permament committee was 
63 1-3 named a month ago. Since then about 

1,600,000 workers have found Jobs to 
311-4 occupy at least a part of their time, 
371-4 reports indicate.

Mills and factories are reopening 
1AM and Increasing their operating time In

ait sections dt the country. In the 
South the textile mills in some sec
tions are operating twelve hours out 
of each twenty- four. Almost every 

J A- day brings reports ot the firing or blast
1 86 furnaces in the steel centres. The rail

roads are taking on additional shop 
workers. During the next thme 
months the roods will spend at least 
$600,000,000 on maintenance work. It 
is estimated-
ere still require the service of several 
millions of farm hands in completing 
the harvest. Unemployment there is 
very slight.

“Only slightly affected by the nation 
a! unemployment orlt-ta," is the report 
for Kansas, Missouri ind Nebraska *r- 
ceived here by fhe unemployment con
ference headquarters 

A boom In building Is providing work 
for thousands of skilled and unskilled 
laborers. This In the South is expect
ed to continue through the winter. In 
the Northern States, however, build
ing work Is proceeding mtroll later 
than customary and will resume at a

Any Life 
Market.

from i to LM n. m. 
Pualc by the Ptanous
Venetian Orchestra. «

A* Moula to Conta

ilLa Tour Hotel
i U» North EM. of Khe an.New York, Not. 7—German marks

PRICES HEAVY ON
PARIS BOURSE City of

St John, N. B.
S% Bonds

the stock exchange today.
There wee fairly active trading in 

bonds, however, some ot the liberty

Din—«or 1.01 tKatee road construction Is going on
a Record rate.

In practically even* section of the 
United States local unemployment and 
economic revival committees, organic 
ed to carry out th^programme of the 
national unemployment conference, 
are functioning. Mayors, county offi
cials and Stato Governors and all 
State officials are co-operating In thfe 
work.

Reports on the results achieved by 
these local committees will be pre
sented to the permanent committee on 
unemployment when it meets Friday. 
The permament committee, which was 
appointed following adjournment of 
the national conference on unemploy
ment, will organize and appoint com
mittees at its Now York meeting, 
which will be the ltrnt It has held. 
Special committee* will undertake to 
advise the nation’s business men on a 
programme for the elimination of sea
sonal unemployment.

Members of the pormament commit
tee Yre Julius H. names, Miss Ida M. 
Tarbell, Mary Van Kleeok, Clarence 
Mott Wrmlley, Col Arthur Woods, all 
of New York Mayor Andrew J. Peters 
and W. M. Butter of Boston; C. H. 
Markham, Chicago; O. M. Poston, Co
lumbus; Rrnest T. Trigg. Philadel
phia; Rdfar R. Clark. Joseph H. De- 
frees and Matthew Well of Washing
ton and Mortimer Fletshbacker of San 
Francisco.

ROYAL HOTELL06 7-8 1.08
Corn
............ 46 3-4

...618<*
King Street 

.__ Bt Jeta1» Loading HrtxL
kXYMoiro & Doamrr oo, nro.

. December .
mounting to now high records Majy 

for the year before realizing sides 
by speculative Interests caused a Deceeuber. .. .. .. 311-8
moderate set back. Other tnculoota May.. ... ..............161-1
of an otherwise prvfesetonal session Pork
included the renewed firmness et January.. ..
UHMiey raise, rail 4raits ratty* from
the initia.) ô per twuL rate tu 6 per Jsmwary...........
cent tn tho mftorooou, and Uio furth Mmtto...............
er acute poll— of German marks
to a level he tow three for one cent •) mi uno............
rat mi rntl ng the more representative May.. .. 
fionetgn. and domestic oils ut gross ad 
vanct'a of one to i W pointa and 
Irregular gains of certain of tho 
motor, food and miscellaneous spec
ialties, the trend to the 
hesitant Except for Grangers uml 
Pacific, rails wore m>n-«xlatent, and 
equipments, at cole and the mnuerous 

having more or lew direct re
latione to those groups moved within 
tho narrowest bounds. Stive amount 
ed to 600,000 «hares 

The minimum figure touch ed by 
German marks during tiie session 
vta .32* this prvctyttatlrvg further re* • 
actions in Austrian and Hungarian 
Utile. The more important mmlt- 
tances. sterling eased slightly with 
the French and Betgtui rates, othor 
Buroffean quotations showing liitlo 
alteration, hut Far Mae tern quota
tions continued to omen. Profit tak
ing in Liberty bonds and other gw 
srnment Issues did not extend to the 
industrial list, some of . that clues. 
uotaiMy United
ing strength. High rtasv rails whto 
reflected substantial mipport. Iliter- 
oatlonnls for tho nun* part ware 
higher. Total wilaa. par vtine. aggre
gated 118,250,000.

Parts, Nov. 7—Prices were heavy 
on the Bourse today. Three per cent 
rentes S3 francs 90 centimes, 
change on London 63 francs 7 
times. Five per cent loan 80 francs 
20 centimes. The United States dollar 
was quoted at 19 francs 64% centimes.

GREEK PRINCE 
NEAR CAPTURE 

AT THE FRONT

01
' "dit,"

til
cun

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Rvar.

*> KINO 8TRBUCT. BT. JOHN. It * 
8t John Hotel Oo, Ltd.

Proprietor
i. It PHILLIPS, Manager.

lard
1.76
9.00 Dated let Nov., 1921. 

Due let Nov., 1931

Denominations
$500,51,000 

Price 991-4 and 
Interest.

njbi ,
Turk* Almost Got Heir to 

Throne in One of Theii 
Surprise Attacks.

*

FRANCIS 5. WALKER
Sanitary wd Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

DRUGGISTS SEE- 
BIG PROFITS 

IN REAL BEER
CITY Of SÎ. JOHN iNew York, Nov. 7.—An Associated 

Press correspondent with the Greek 
srrny in the field, writing on Septem
ber 80, says that Mustapha Kernel's 
daring cavalrymen and Irregulars scat
tered about Anatolia gave tho Greek 
army a great deal of anxiety by their 
attacks upon Greek supply columns 
and thq^r bold attempts to capture the 
Greek General Staff.

Crown Prince George of Greece had 
a narrow escape from Injury In one of 
these Turkish surprise attacks and 
was hurriedly taken to a place of 
safety. It was the first real danger he 
had experienced since he came to the 
front.

While the Greek army was advanc
ing toward Angora thousands of these 
Turks in the rear of the Greek line 
were a constant menace to the Greek 
communications. They, turned up when 
least expected. They advanced quick
ly to their positions at night and be
gan their attacks at daybreak.

When the Associated Press corre
spondent was at Uiembek, south of the 
Sakarta River, several hundred of 
these Turkish horsemen descended up
on the village and attempted to carry 

, off the General Staff, Including General 
Papoulas, Commander in Chief, and 
Prince George. They shelled the tents 
of the Greeks and kept up a steady 
rifle and machine gun fire.

One of their shells fell with forty 
yards of Crown Prince George, but for
tunately It did not explode.

The Greek General Staff was prepar 
ing to move 36 miles nearer (he front 
and the Turkish assault from the rear 
took them completely by surprise. 
Only the fact that headquarters had 
300 infantry available waved the whole 
Greek executive organisation from 
capture.

Had the Turks come the day before 
they would have found only a handful 
of men to oppose them and it Is pfob 
able at least a part of the Greek staff 
would have fallen Into their hands.

The TurttiSh cavalrymen galloped 
across the low lying hills at daybreak 
and took up positions about a mile 
from the village In which the Greek 
general headquarters were located. At 
the sound of the alarm from Greek 
sentries oh the crest, General Papou 
las ordered every available man, even 
clerks, t> plats and orderlies, to take 
up rifles. The Turkish shells and bul
lets were humming overhead.

Within a few minutes the Greeks 
returned to their work of transferring 
general headquarters to another spot

mtun was In rural sections farm

6%i

BONDS Yielding 6.10%
Eastern Securities

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.Prohibition Officials Have No 
Authority to Prevent Ex
tortionate Prices in U. S.

at ■ Offers tho Security ot the Largest I end Wealthiest tire office la the 
1 World.
■ C.EL JARVIS & SON.

Pruviaoud Agents.

99 1-4 and Interest

4Washington. D. C., Nov T.— Drug 
8l«ts expect to make a nut profit of 
100 pur cunt, and move on salue of me
dicinal beer on physicians' prescrip
tions, according to reports to prohibi
tion officials today

Prohibition Commissioner Haycw was 
asked what he would do to prevent ex 
cOTslve prices for beer. He said, "the 
law gives us no authority fo regulate 
tho prices for malt or spirituous li
quors. There appears to be nothing 
we can do to prevent extortion. We 
assume that the better class of drug
gists will not seek to inflict extortion 
on the sick for whom beer may be pro 
scribed."

Review of the beer situation for the 
benefit of prohibition officials, Mr. 
Hayes said, disclosed that thus far 
only a email per cent, of the brewers 
have moved to take advantage of the 
beer regulations. Many of the brew 
era, however, have awaited some defi
nite assurance from the Internal Rev
enue Bureau as to the right to sell 
ktrge stocks of real beer now stored 
at breweries ready to be sold to drug 
gists. This assurance in definite and 
final form went to the brewers today 
over tho signature of Revenue Com 
missloner Blair.

Mr. Blair dictated a letter to ell 
brewers wbo have lodged Inquiries 
with the bureau declaring that the dis 
trtbutlon of accumulated stocks of 
beak is bald to be legal. The beer 
stocks in question have been matmfac 
tured and aged for six months or more 
end will soon appear in drug stores 
that desire to handle the malt liquors.

Revenue officials said today that the 
revenue law of 1918 containing a pro 
vision for a tax of $6 a barrel on real 
beer will be applied in tbe cases of 
all brewers who qualify under new 
regulations. The tax to be pa Id by the 
brewer will average about 40 cents on 
each case of 24 bottles. No other tax* 
is to be added unless the brewer and 
druggist seek to make nn additional 
charge to help defray the total bond 
and tax coots imposed by other phases 
of the liquor business on a non bever
age basis.

/J. M. Robin «on A Son»,
Limited,

8. OOLDF BATHE* 
Optometrist

formerly ot 639 Main St, has
Ja«. MacMurrayJAP DELEGATES 

SEE BENEFITS 
IN ARMS PARLEY

MOTOR VEHICLE 
TOLL INCREASES 

TO 9,000 IN YEAR

Managing Director. rewired lue Optioei Pula uMate* titet'l 5 s show-
» Dock SL•T. JOHN, N. B.

HALIFAX, N. ».

POYAS & CO, King Squats 
JEWELERS

MB three ot Jfnætrj eod Wetehea. 
» Prompt repair work, ThnntilLZMe-U

!Efforts To Raise 
C G. M. M. Ship 

May Be Fruitless

Prince Tokugawa Expresses 
Confidence in Success o( 
Forthcoming Negotiations.

Automobile. However, Less 
Dangerous in States Than 
in 1915.

We Offer I
PATENTS

FHAramiSTONHAOOH * CO. 
The old eetsLUabed Inn. Patents 

ffrerrwhere. Heed Office, Royal n—. 
Building, Toronto; Otinwe offices, 6 
riffle street. Office# timing hour i1... 
eda. Booklet tree.

City of St John, IN .B. 
6 p- c. Bonds

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 7.—With 
tho arrival In Washington tonight oi 
twt of the chief Japaneee delegatee 
to the armament conference, the way 
war paved for a preliminary inter
change of views with the American 
Administration officiais.

The delegatee Who arrived were 
l*rince Iyesato Tokugawa, President 
of the Japanese llouae ot Peerlt and 
Admiral Tomoeaburo Kftto, Minister 
oi Marino, with their staffs. They 
seemed to portray a confidence that 
tho eeaslone which they are about to 
arttend will be of benefit to the world,

It is exactly ten days before tbe 
conference begins, end tor this reason 
members of the American delegation 
were pleased that the Japanese dele
gates with their staffs had arrived so 
early, it Js command/ recognized, of 
course, that much of the time of the 
conference will hlpge around wliat 
may be expected in the Far Bast.

Hopes For fiueoees.
Prince Tokugawa had not been in 

his hotel ten minutes before he receiv
ed a party of Americana newspaper 
correspondents, and expressed the 
hope for the success of tbe confer
ence, both for the sake of his own 
country and for civilisation Itself. Ht 
voiced the same desire to make the 
conference a success which has been 
expressed by the Japanese delegates 
and representatives who have preced
ed him.

The Japanese delegation, it was re
cognized, has succeeded In creating an 
"atmosphere" in .keeping with their 
slated determination to lay their cards 
on the table and to talk frankly and 
act sincerely, in discussing the dlf 
defences between the United States 
and Japan it Is planned to abandon 
tno usual indirect approaches of na
tions and to recognize the problems 
ns they, are,

Just what the Japanese delegation 
Hill aim to accomplish can be gather
ed only by deduction, but enough 
hints have been thrown out to show 
4h*t Japan will seek to maintain her 
superior influence in Japanese wa
ters and In contiguous territory. She 
will seek to gain 
otic continent on the basis that her 
expanding population demands room. 
She will counter suggestions concern
ing her encroachments on tbe Asiatic 
mainland ky polluting to the map, 
wbJch will demonstrate the presence 
»< Froneh influence at Tonkin*, of 
British influence at Hong Kong and 
*t Wei Hal Wei,

U is not believed here that Japan is 
prepared to withdraw entirely from 
the Siberian mainland, and the pro
blem before the conference will be ts 
reach an agreement first whether Jo- 
penese expansion is or Is not a viols 
tion of the principle of the open door 
end ii U If not where Japan shail

Washington, Nov. 7.—Deaths from 
accident# caused by] automobiles and 
other motor vehicles, excluding motor
cycle*. Increased decidedly in 1830, 
as compared with 1918, the Oeneus 
Bureau announced today. The deaths 
due to motor vehicles last year 
aged within tile death registration 
ares of the United States 10.4 per 
cent, for each 100,000 of population, 
as compared with 8.4 per cent, in 
1919.

Approximately 9,000 persons were 
killed last year by motor vehicles In 
the death registration area, which 
comprises sa per cent, of the popula 
tion of the United States. The bur
eau's figures, however, rhow that the 
automobile la not nearly so dangerous 
es it was in Its early days, in 1916 
there were two deaths to every 1,000 
totrior vehicles, while last year the 
ratio was l.f per cent.

The death rate from motor vehicle 
accidents last year was highest in 
California, amounting to 31.1 per cent, 
for egch 1000,000 population, 
nectlcut, with a rate of 16.6 ranked 
second, and New York end Washing
ton, with rate# of 18.6, tied for third 
place.

Among cities the death rate was 
highest In Youngstown, Ohio, being 
20.7 per cent, for each 100,000 popu
lation, 
per cent.,
Hartford, Conn., and Los Angeles, 
with rates of 86.7 and 34.1 per cent, 
respectively, followed

In the St. Lawrence river, the C 
O. M. M steamer Canadian Recruit 
is still lying where she sank on Aug
ust 16 last, at the entrance to the 
Traverse, near Hloue Pillars, and 
■hipping men, who have reoorvtly view 
vd tbe wreck, expruss the opinion 
that It Is likely she wifi never be 
floated again. The effort* of Lachance 
LlmKod, the Quebec firm, which was 
given the contract to raise the voseeL 
hnro been hnmpurod by the strong 
winds prevailing recently, and it Is 
thought that if better success does 
not attend the work in the near fu 
t.ure the cold weather will intervene 
and make further effort impossible 
this year If the wreck remain* un 
4si the waiter during the winter, It is 
believed she will not be worth mis- 
,ng next year.

The Canadian Recroît, while bound 
from IaOvIs, Que, to Sydney. C. 13 , 
wav run Into while at anchor near 
atone Pillars by the coal steam-.i 
Mask mouse on the evening of August 
13 last and sank immediately The 
wreck wo<i abandoned to the under
writers by her owners, the Canadian 
Government Merdiark Marine, but It 
won undessiood that If refloated ah*» 
would rejoin the latter company's 
fleet. Leebance, Limited, constructed 

* iron ti-.nks and sank those alongside 
the vessel, one lashed to each side, 
the id-* being that their buoyancy 
when pumped out would cause the 
wreck to rise to tho surface. Unfav 
«mole weather, however, toss so far 
made secresefoi work impossible.

The Canadian Recroît was twice 
wrecked, having boon catstiU In the 
too floes shortly after leaving Moot 
real on ber ma id mi voyage towards 
the close of 1918 Tho vousel was 
cost on to the Inégaux-Veches, near 
TadoosAc, and remained on the floes 
and rocks throughout tire winter. In 
the following spring she was rtieswd 
and taken to Montreal, store She 
woe repaired by F rawer Brace and 
Company. Until tor recent accident 
tiie was engaged In carrying coal be
tween Sydney end Leri*

Dated Nov. 1st, 1811 Due Nov. lot, 1881.
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American Anthracite,

All sizes.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannel,

A wonderful grate coal

JL P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe Sl 159 Union St

ST. JOHN CITY fCon-

ments likely to be readbod on polities. 
Both discussions will proceed simul
taneously, although the submission of 
the American plan for the limitation 
of armament is expected to be the 
first step in the conference.

Before any agreement can be 
reached os to the basis of the limita
tion of armaments, it Is recognized, 
the United States and Japan will have 
decided their relative positions in the 
Pacific, and the part which Great 
Britain ie to play In that region will 
be determined.

e p. c BONDS
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New Plan in Boon to Hawaii

an Sugar and Pineapples. COAL
Herd and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Ctk, Ltd.

Vcurry on her colonising effets.
Honolulu, Nrrr. 7.—Hawaiian sugar 

a»d pineapple planters, hampers* by « 
sbortsge of 6eld workers, have tamed 
to science for a solution of tbelr dlffl 
mltles "with encouraging résulté," It 
wss revealed here recent!,

A paper mulching procès#, Invented 
to eld sugar cane cultivation by «noth 
erlng weeds sod reducing the number 
of necessary laborers, has proved sue 
ceseful In tbe cane fields and has been 
applied to plnengple culture In esperl- 
mente during the last two years, with 
resulting Indication# that the use of 
the process will Increase pineapple 
production by more than three tens 
en acre, It was Mated by the Hawaiian 
Pineapple Company, the original ecu 
com in the industry here.

The paper mulching process Is elm. 
Ids. and to a laymen It would appear 
to defeat ltd ow, purpose. It consists 
ot covering tbe field with a specially 
prepared paper Wrong enough to pre 
vent the growth of weeds trot not suffi
ciently potent to retard the cens, 
Which bursts through the blanket.

C, K Hebert, former manager ot the 
Ohm esgar plantation, Invents# the 
presses end experimented with It on 
the suffer cane «elds of Usa. The pro
cess resulted la increased production, 
considerable decrease In the expense 
of labor and Improvement la the goal- 
My of the use, he said.

Japan Is understood to have a con 
arete .rheme for tbe equllliatlon ot 
American and Japanese forces In the 
Pi title, and one future of It, It Is 
expected, will ull for the abandon
ment of American fortifications at 
such points as Osera and fhe 
pines.

Because the Japanese delegates ap
proach Ure conference with naming 
face, It doe# not follow they have 
abandoned their belief they Should be 
tho dominating Influence In the Per 
Past, and will seek to bring this 
about by diplomatic maaoesrre.

The situation In China offers a fruit
ful field for this argument, the Japan
ese position betas the Chinese are nn- 
able to govern themselves; that the 
Chinese eltsatkm In a menace to the 
peace of the world, and that the Jap- 

but «nail lied 
retting Inflnenoe.

Prince Tokugawa'# suggestion that a 
formal statement o( the Japanese po
sition might follow soon is expected 
lo be the first move hi the Jnpaneee 
programme.

The he Me of limitation of armament 
will hinge neceeeerlly upon the agree

—

-Phones West 17 or M. f.Wholesale and Retail

ANNOUNCEMENT
U
K
ttGOOD SOFT COAL

With No Stone»
SMO PER TON 
GEORGE DICK,

46 Britain St.

Philip-

TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P.O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L

0
Benia, Hot. 7 - Trom Ms watch 

lower tn the Pacific the Tohle cono 
upended ot the Voeetche Zeituag 
tends a survey of AngloJspaneee re

to the Aal- ’Phone M. 111»

It*talions which that paper prints aider
GOOD SOFT COALtbe headline "Hind of lbs Angle-Japa

nese Alliance " The holding summer 
l«* tbe concluions of tbe cerresgond 

tbe role
ot a dlelbtereated Observer, and as an 
did reddest I# closely I» touch with 
Japanese public opinion.

Uo declares tbe events ot the last 
three months hive left no deebl that 
'.be alliance baa ceased to «1st u a

f ta
tlWell Screened 

•Phone M. MSI
Eromerson Fuel Co.

11» City Read
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eet, who to a German &

&
to we a ii m

ee

mutual faster, and that Bugiand has
idoptsd a new policy tn response te

E,pressure of the dominions and a desire 
lor cleeer and more harmonious eo- 

with the United Metesl The convictlou that Orest Britain
had abandoned her former policy of ha
setfvwy Is the Pargle. trader which alagan was unlgned the déminant rata 
la the affairs of tie Her Hast, In so far 
as the Aano-Jepsnass partnership was£ Japes, ahnert amounting te feale. The 

gffvemmeflfs preparations tor the 
WoWlflgton «reference were mode nn- 
der the Inffesnce of this eeeviction, 
sad if the better that it sew Meade
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would adept an Angle-Amerkiaa, rath
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.
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Shoots of “
Embarrass Envoys 

At Conference

=Disarm” NEW STEAMER 
LINE SERVICE 
FOR PORTLAND

Business Cards MARINE NEWS ■>N /
Business Men’s 
Luncheon

Moon Phases. 
Mist quarter ...
Fall moon .....
Lest quarter ....

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MAmtltnW MUBNSH6 Issued at 

Wasson's. Main Street and Sidney
U. S. Administration Has 

Shown It Cannot Allow Na
tion to be Without Security

•— JNot. 16
------Not 22
__ Not. 29

»,

Fleet Under American Flag to 
Ron from That Port to 
Antwerp and Hamburg.

A PURE 
HARD

New moon
London Oils films finished. 

Sand any rufi with Me to Wi 
But 1143, SL John. N. a

;|
eersed promptly from 
mid-day until XU * in. 
The menu Is seasonable 
and changed frequently.

l'a. .tide table.Wsehlngton, ft C, Nov. 7.—The
dy Administration la beginning to toolLondon, Nor. 7—-Calcutta linseed 

£1 10s; linseed oU 27s 6d; sperm oil
£36.

Petroleum American refined It id. 
Spirits Is 64,

Rosin, American strained 16s. Type 
“0“ 16s 6d.

Turpentine, spirits 69s.
Tallow, Australian 47s.

'Sm^/\AàBINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Wert by 

Skilled Operators.
OBBBBB PROMPTLY rujjm
the McMillan press

99 Prince Wm_ Street 'P^om JL 2340

ioonaiderabie embarrassment because 
ot increasing propaganda being spread 
by Individuals and organizations that 
want the United States to enter en a

Portland, Nos. 7.—According to in
formation received by Jos. M. NkiDou- 
gal, local manager of the Robert Re
ford Company, ships flying the Ameri
can flag and operated by Rogers A 
Webb win have a regular freight ser
vice between Portland, Rotterdam, 

momenta approaches. Several organ!- Hamburg and Antwerp the coming 
«alloua ace already at work In Wash- winter season.

Tbs first ship of this service is the 
Western Pleins which Is scheduled to 
sail from Fowey, Bag, within a few 
days tor this port and after dlscluow- 
ing her cargo here will load a foil car- 
go of grain and general cargo for Rot
terdam, Antwerp and Hamburg 

At the present time Rogers A Webb 
are operating several ships owned by 
the United States Shipping Hoard be
tween Montreal and Rotterdam, Ham 
burg and Antwerp, and It Is expected 
that this fleet of ships will be trans 
'erred to the Portland service with the 

Them bints have been accepted hi closing of navigation on the 8L Law
rence Elver.

Mr. MdDougal ealfl today that steam 
ship services to the United Kingdom 

the *7. *** Canard Line, the Anchor-Don- 
aMson Line and the Thomson Une the 
ooming winter will be largely governed 
by the movement of grain. There Is a 
decided slump hi this commodity at 
the present time because European 
bnyers ore not buying as they are 
awaiting a drop in prices. Unless con
ditions improve Mr. MCDougal believes 
that sailing schedules will be modified.

In the meantime the Canard Une 
proposes to have a weekly freight ser
vice between this port and London, 
the Anchor-Donaldson line plan to 
have a steamer every ten days from 
Glasgow and the Thomson Une hope 
to have a ship every ten days from 
Newcastle, Bng.

The first ship of the PortlimdXRaa 
gow service for the season Is the Oar 
<?ia which will sail from Glasgow about 
Nov. 19 anil leave here on the return 
trip Dec. 2. The first Onwrd Line 
freight Alp on the Portland-Lon don 
service to sail from London will prdb- 
ably be the Vmtukla end It Is expected 
that she wm sail tor Ods port about 
Nov. W.

String you the advantage 
poetibie vari: »igar U greatest

et j ; and the cooking sa- I 6ore-
I|L it 1 A LL cakes of Soap look more or ___

A alike, bat appearance does net indicate 
Heir true worth.

** ‘SURPRISB* is arudSatp why—not pad
ded or filled with useless material. For thirty- 
lire year» ‘SURPRISE* has been in e _ 
at its own in Canada for Household use."

raw programme of disarmament 
This propaganda is becoming more «S Jr J J,team « to. 7M u. m. 

Music by tbsday
Venetian Orchestra. I Tm*. „___

Wed. -------   tM T.H 1384 11M
144 3.07 Ul LAI

FrL ----------  884 8AI 1.14 144
Sht.------------ 1.18 387 IM 381

-10 60 MM tM 4.14
Mon. --------- 16.41 lljSS U! 4M

peonoenoed sa the conference oo ST
AB Metis *0 Cento.ms

a OXYtiflN and AOBTYUm* WHLD- 
«Û of all descriptions and la allLa Tour Hotel Thmu-

i in

I aiyj maohlae pftrtni 
umts built of any deectieUon and tor

Inolou and these an tndieiihm. tn.t 
br November 11 WaAMngtoa will be 
Hooded with a*Valera, u u expected 
tbst the early stages of the «outer- 
ones will attract vaciBeu ot every 
stripe Intent on obtaining recognition

tte North BMe of Kb* Sq.
Son.any purpose. All work guaranteed.

City of
St John, N. B.
S% Bonds

Tte*» U. id*. •$.* pnradtee Sow.SE ROYAL HOTEL POUT OF ST. JOHN
Tuesday, November 8th, 1*11King Street

BL Jot»', readme HetoL
kXYMQlro * DQHB8TT oo, ran

of their polities.mty ELEVATORS,.
Wë mnitafitisre

Pasbenger, Hand-Power,

ft S. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
BT. JOHN. H. R

Arrlevd SatordeyThe possibility of such a thtog hae 
been apparent to officials ever since 
tb« call for the conference was is- 

Hints have been dropped that 
such activities oti the part of Indlvid-

$ent Coastwise—Sch Jennie T- SI, Teed, 
BeUiveae’s Cove. Classified AdvertisementsEx- Wall

■s, etc. Cleared Saterday
Ow»twiee—Stmr Connors Bros., 64 

Warnock, dianee Hartxir i etr 
press, «12, McDonald, Digby;

Cleared Sunday

sen-
VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Ivor.

*3 KINO 8TRBU6T, 8T. JOHN, It ft 
at John Hotel Co, Ltd.

Proprletoim 
i. ft. PHILLIPS,

BC8
uola and organizations 1» wot desired.Uar

nee.
quarters, but not in others. It 

le expected that President Harding 
and Secretary Hughes soon wtil fled

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount. Minimum charge 25c.

Designs sad Estimates prepared toDated 1st Nov., 1921. 
Due 1st Nov., 1931

Denominations
$500,21,000 

Price 991-4 and 
Interest.

Otiteaur’e Requirements. B& Weet Online, Meneheetet.,
EMERY'S

Btirtnet Makers, Upholemreoh 
« IAS Princess Strati,.

-BL John, M. B.

Arrived Meade,
Be. era U, Philadelphia.

CANADIAN PORTS 
Campbell ton—«d Nov. », Mr Bm 

dtine, Briokeeu, Manchester, O. & 
Due from West Indlse

» w»7 to be more outspoken on 
•L-bjedL In talln* thin poe-Uoo It (

vgl be made elear that each prop»- 
■nude, however who moud, possibly 
may do more berm then good to the 
eeeeo ot 11ml tin» armements.

U le ot «Duree, «he American desire 
no Indicated many time. In public 
epeechee by those who formulate the 
national policy, that armament* will 
be limited to an extent which seem* 

At the terns 
Mme H hae been emphasised often that 
the United States must net be led 
Into a potilUou of disarmament on Its 
mrn account while other nations are 
building up their am: 1rs and navies 
and menacing American eecarity.

OlBolaln lnalet that the repreeent» 
ttres of foretgn oouotriee must not get 
the Idea that the United Statue la 
not going ahead with any programme

FRANCS & WALKER
Sanitary «mrl Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

WANTED COOKS AND MAIDS
UMg furniture.

R. M. 8. P. Chlgnecto was due -at 
the Island at midnight from the Weet

WAMTEO-An Under Graduate WANTED—Hooce Maid, Referenoee 
required. Mnu R. B. Bmeraon 196 
Germain street.

Nuree, with some hospital trwininyWj. «fume Lee,
F.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER.

George H. Holder
C.^ Indies, with paaweagem, gensral car Apply with reference to Matron tit. 

John County Hospital East BL John.go and mail.
eafe and seasonable. Arrived Yesterday Morning 

SS. Erik IL, arrived yesterday 
morning from Philadelphia and la 
loading potatoes for Cuba at the po
tato sheds.

WANTED—An experienced cook. 
References required. . Mn. T. B. G. 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square.

MAID WANTED, «mail family, «mall 
house, no washing. On car line. Ring 
Main 1987 or Call Mrs. Hoyden Pole/, 
Mount Pleasant Ave, Baet SL Johu.

Chartered AoeounuatsQUEEN INSURANCE CXX
Offers the Security of the three* 

and Wealthiest Fl» office lu the 
World.
C.E.L JARVIS & SON.

Provincial Agento

4DOBN IUMLWNO, HAUFAA. N.S. 
Oeehu 18. *. IL P. U. Bon BJ 

Telethons, HnetarUle, till WANTED—Maid tor general house 
work. No washing. Apply Id re. James 
I-ewla Phone 4531.Eastern Securities 

Company limited
Sailed on Sunday WANTED—An energetic young man 

to represent a wholesale, dry goods 
and ready-to-wear firm for the Mail- 
tims Provinces. Wages and commis
sion, or straight commission. Apply 
by letter to Box 11&, Newcastle, giv
ing references. Man with experience 
and connection preferred.

68. Weet OsQna fled on Sunday 
morning with s cargo of sugar for 
Manchester.

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Treaties

H- L. MaoUOWAN 6t SON.
NOUtU. AND tUUN PAINTEh# 

races Male (OT.

4 WANTED—Smart girl, references 
required. Good wages to the right 
party .Fa rnham'F Bakery, l1 Waterloo streetExpect Arrival/

ft GOLDFEATHER 
Optometrist

tormorty of 629 Main SL. has
88. Canadian Forester Is due ai 

Montreal from the West Indice.
Mas Left Glasgow

of disarmament or Up own account
Ja«. MaoMurray even if the conference comes to 

naught 
Such a belief ENGRAVERSManaging Director. i amoved hie Optic* Parlor* to 79 Pztnoa _ 

»T. JOHN, M. B.
at the part of the for 

eign delegations would deprive the 
United States of -trading points'* be
sides being to correct.

It wVl be recalled that soon after 
President Harding invited the nations 
to participate in a discussion in W&sto- 
togtoo. the popular idea gained ground 
that It was to be a "disarmament” 
conference. The gathering was mo re- 
Cerred to in some newspapers and it 
was general in conversation.

The authorities saw instantly that 
this must he corrected. As a result 
Secretary Hughes Issued a formal 
statement declaring it was Improper 
to refer to the conference as a -dis
armament” conference. The New 
Turk Herald called editorial attention 
to the error. It was explained that 
the conference was “tor the limitation 
of armaments."

The underlying purpose in correct
ing the name was to arrest any popu
lar idea that might follow that the 
sessions were Intended to bring about 
the abandonment of the Navy and Jie 
demobilisation of the Army. The of
ficials wanted the people of the cons- ScflUefence.
try to realise that it would be unsafe "Why is it,” said Mrs. Naggem 1 
for the United States to discard its «W what is It that men like

Thus «nap and bite yxrur *h__
they precipitated a more complete an- **! danno," said Naggem, dlaconso- 
derstanding of what was possible and lAte^r- reckon It's the lame in- 
what impose Ad e. stlnct of self-defence ‘hat makes a

Those who have been calling for fleaa r”'Richmond
complete disarmament—and the nmn Tün” De^Patach. 
bers are not email, seem to have miss
ed the point The fear rests with the 
officials that unless they are catted off, 
their propaganda may win for them 
a still greater following. Sentiment 
might grow to such an extent' that 
a policy of complete disarmament 
might actnally be developed.

Several organizations in Washington 
are sending oat prepared articles to 
correspondents and newspapers of the 
subject of the conference. There or
ganizations, whoee ’officers are paci
fists, urge that the > United States as 
an object lesson to the world go in for 
a policy of disarmament. Hardly a 
day passes that some snob article is 
not received.

In addition, a number of meetings 
have already been held for discussion 
of the question. Speakers represent
ing all sorts of organisation^ acme 
never before heard of, are delivering 
addressee urging iV*armameuL It in 
this sort of thing exactly that the Ad
ministration Is opposing.

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
general house work. U Char Us 
street, off Garden street

68. Oaseandrs» Dock SL tiled from Glasgow 
on Thursday tor Montreal with 101 
cabin and 1«0 steerage

Arrived at Klwgetow 
BS. Canadian Fisher arrived at 

Kingston on Thursday from Ni 
Reached Dunedin 

88. Canadian Mariner arrived at 
Dunedin on Wednesday from Tima ran.

8. ft Drummond Arrived 
88. Drum mend arrived at Port Dai-

•T. JOHN, N. ft
F. C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and

££T£V’ w**r T6^HALIFAX. N. B.
i t-erge Dredge Mean Completion

HARNESS
Wm Bern e tew Militai, aiding 

H.ddlto, MigluJj worn, regular price
Ou ot Ot» Uigeet dredges In the 

world le now nearing eompiatlon at 
Uni yards ot Cenedlan Vickers, UmR- 
ed. and Is expected te be banded eve. 
to her owners, the Dageitmeet ot Mm- 
rise In about two week*- time u will 
probably be pet to work on the ship 
Channel below Quebec end will leave 
toi the latter port Immediately on de 
livery.

The dredge Is considerably larger 
than any hitherto bait In the Domin
ion, being 384 feet long betw 
pendkruiura and 3»i feet leu 
ad The moalded breath le-48 leet and 
the depth 84 leet 8 ilichee.

The cons traction ot the dredge woe 
commenced by Vickers tu 1814 but 
owing to the pseenro of war work

I*OYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Fan Ones ot Jewelry and Watch™. 
» Prompt repair work, 'Phone M. 388641
! we offer to dear at 118. 

line iff Driving Haro.™ 
Iresa 833J8 a set upwards, 

terse stock Trunks, Bass and Belt
"m ft MORTON** BON. LTD.

Band 11 Market 8quaes.

TO LET

DANCING TO LET—Punished 76
Pitt.I

PATENTS
ÏHATHBRSTONHADQH * CO.

The old established Inn. Patents 
toerywhere. Head Office, Royal 
BuUdln*. Toronto; Ottawa offlcee, 6 
blfflu street Offlcee throoghout Cam 
eda. Booklet free.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
allernocne and evenings. B. a. 
tienne, -Phene M. <388.John, N .B. 

Bonds

TO LET—Furniahed 
Weet Bide.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
And AM String inetni manta and Bows

Repaired.
FURNISHED ROOMS

MALE HELP WANTED
1831 Due Nor. 1st, 1811.

1
8Y1*IMY QfBflfl, • « H Sydney Street. TO LET—Funtisbed mud heated 

room. P. O. Weet «Ida.,25
Corporation, Limited
Will ism Street

hn, IN. B.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begin- 
ears 1166, later 8380 monthly, write 
Railway, care Standard.

and interest TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES. REGULAR SEU VICOS
!

FRENCH LESSONSlis, 9 bad to be temporarily abandoned, itSUAAUCD TON DURS, to
tbe ■edweigned, aud marked XMA8 SAILINGS SALESMEN—We *pay weekly and 

offer steady eugtloyment Betting jar 
complete wad exclusive lines of 
whale-root freeh-du g-to-order trees 
aud Piants. Bout mock and service, 
wo teach and equip you tree, a 
money-making opportunity. Lake Bro
thers’ Nurseries. Montreal

waa then taken to 8oreL whore it lay 
until brought back to Montreal during 
the past summer.

otopo “Tender 1er Debentord^ 
wNl he motived at the otOce ot the 
Beead et Bnhool Traateea at SL John 
MRli neap <m Monday, the 14th toy 
iff November Instant, for Debenture»

To Glasgow•j-' ii; FRENCH LESSONS—MademoieeUe 
Seulniet. 116 Germain BtreeLFrom Portland 

Dec. 16
From Halifax 

Saturate Dec 13
H ? 'To PfjMBowtb, Chert) oerg ewd"D0MIHH3N FOR SALEto theillfax, Winnipeg, Vancouver. of One Hundred mjth

^d*
beutoelntoreat at rix (6) per nmtt 
WrtuaM, pemhle half yearly.

Y2m highawC or way tender

STEAMS
0AS COALS

you al
vee r From Halifax—***^**nfs ..Dee. 20SWMMU.

General Sales Offk*' I
120 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL [

weapons of national defense. i1 FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, newly 
pointed, new tiree. perfect running 
order, price $41)0 for cash. Apply 
box 2 care Standard.

iMontreaLGianpom. hewste on Tharaday from Montreal.
Due From South America 

BS. Canadian Miller la dm at Mont
real from South America.

Liner Caledonia Arrived 
The Plckford and Black West In

dia liner Caledonia arrived at Halffax 
oa Friday evening from Jamaica and 
(Mho. She had a quantity of ......
far the Woodsldo Jiedlnery.

Nt*. a,
Port la nd-HOI If ax-GInagow 

from Portland from Hainan 
Saturate

-tm P. * W. F. STARR. LIMITEOt ant ne

\y Your
Dec n. fob. 18 HARNESSCOAL Dec 13. ffeh. 18A- CORDON IlBAVlTT, 

Secretary, Board of School 
Trustees of Saint John. 

SL John, N. B., November 1st. isfll.

EASTERN STEAMSHip 
; LINES, INC 2......... Dec 36, Mar. 6

Halifax, Plymouth, dwbourp end 
Hambourg

Dec 16, Jan. 23, Mar. 1| ....Saxotto 
New York—Glxxeow (Vin Morille)

Nov. 13, Dec 31........................ Algeria
J*8®- J®...................... —.........Colombia
From Boston to Morille—Liverpool 

and Glasgow.

Harness and Collar* of «H kinds; 
Stable and Street Blanket»; a good 
assortment at reasonable prière. R. 
J. Currie, 467 Main etreoL 'Phone 
Main 1146.

American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Rcacrve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coeL

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe 3t. 159 Union St

MN CITY Until the re* limp Lion of Service on 
the international Line between Beaton 
uad <4. John, freight shipment* for 
tile Province* from the United Slat oh, 
oapeclally Boston and Now York, can 
still be routed care of Lusteen 8. S. 
Une* Boston and same will come for
ward every weak by Uie B ft T ft S 
Co. and S. 8. -Keith (-ana” to SL 
John. This weekly service m—ni. 
prompt dlsDatoh of freight.

Ra*ea and lull information an appii- 
•oaMoft

1 BONDS
imbev let, 1831 
> Yield 6.10 F. C. 
Vrom

am. Made Record Trip
What Is bettered to be the fastest 

trip ever made from Port Aex Bas
ques to Oie port of North Sydney by 
a sailing craft, was that of the schoon 
er Swan, Captain Albert MUte, which 
arrived tost week. At least It 
the fastest trip ever made.

the Weet coast
cent storm.

c reach of the re-
Dbc. 6

bong & Bell, Ltd. MAIL CONTRACT. New York—Liverpool
Nov. 13 I Dec. 24 | Jan. 28... .Scythia
Dec. IE Jan. 14, Fob. 18-------- Albania
New York—Cherbourg, Southampton

Nov. 16, Doc. 13, Feb. 7 
Itec. 31 Dec. 31 .........

French Trawlers at Sydney
SEA1B1D TBNDBR6, addraeeed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re 
oelvwd at Ottawa until

North Sydney, Nor. 7—The steamer 
Uochelaga has arrived in port from 
Montreal to load a return cargo tor 
the SL Lawrence.

The Lord Strwthcoua came into port 
after a strenuous trip from tike United 
Kingdom. She loaded coal for the 9*. 
Lawrence, and will likely carry an
other cargo of grain to the continent 
from Montreal.

lent Securities 
Purchasing Syndicate) 

treat .... fit John, N. ft 
W. Armstrong, T. Moffet Bell.

equals
... . , Favored

witij a fair wind the skipper gave the 
schooner all the canvass she could 
safely carry in the living gaj* that 
Prevailed, and came to an anchor tn 
the stream after a voyage of exact 
ly nine hours from port to port. Cap
tain Mills reports no damage done on

the 9th December, 1921, for the 
canrreya.ice of Hie Majesty's Malle, on 
a proposed contract for tour yean, 
three times per week on the rout*. 
Smith Town Rural Route No. 1, from 
tft* 1st April next

Printed notices contain in* farther 
infarmattoe ss to condition* ot pro 
pored Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Smith Town and 
Wrench Village, and at the office of 
the District Superintendent.

--Aquitanta 
.. Garment a 

ft Y. Plymouth, Cherbourg end 
Hambourg.

Dee. 8. Jan. 21, Mar. 18 ... tiaxonte 
Axerei. Uibon, Vigo and Santander. 
From New York From Mew Bedford 
Dec. 3 ------- Calabria_____ Dee. 3

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Ctx, Ltd.

A, C. Carne, Agent 
BT. JOHN, N. B.

TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned up to 3 o'clock 
P. M., November 16th., from aU trades 
concerned in the erection and comple
tion of an addition to tin- Epidemic 
Hospital for the Commissioners of the 
General Public Hospital, SL John, N.

'Phone* West 17 or 9ft
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 

From New York To 
Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Mo

naco Genoa, Naples and 
Alexandria,

Wholes*!* and Rets#

VIENT PERSONAL USE SHIPMENTS INTO 
NEW BRUNSWICK WILL DOUBT

LESS BE PROHIBITED WITHIN 
SIXTY DAYS

GOOD SOFT COAL
With No Stone*

$9M PER TON 
GEORGE DICK,

46 Britain 3t.

What a Dog 1
"My friend Hen ridge had a most 

intelligent retriever,” said Mr. JohnR W. WOODS,
Acting Diet Superintendent 

Office of District Superintendent,
Si. John, N. B, Oct 24, 1921.

a Nov. 3k, ML. u............ wOameronla
Dec. 7..Hack lender to bo accompanied by 

a certified bank cheque for five per 
cent of it* amount 

Th* lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications

“One night HcnriiW* home caught 
fire. All was Instant confusion. Old 
Hen ridge and his wife ran for the chil
dren and bundled xO^t with them in 
quick order. Ale$, one of them had 
been left *ehlnd !

-But np jumped the dog, rushed into 
the house, and soon reappeared with 
the missing child 
saved. But Prmgo dashed through the 
flames again. Whnt did the dog want? 
No one knew. Presently the noble 
animal reappeared, scorched and burn 
ad, with—whM do you think T

•Yflve H up !" cried the eager lis
teners

"With flee Are Irxmronoe policy, 
mrmppefl tn a damp bowel t~

Both steamer* do not call nt
all porta.'Phen* M. me

TPatrons ' Roefflnd Reach», Halifax Formay e*
**•» nt the office of the architect,

V. NEIL ITRODtft 
42 Prince** 8L 
SL John, ft B

The Rfld CTO* Liner Rosalind, Cfcp- 
tato H. CL MfWmll, on her first trip of 
the winter schedule, arrived at Hali
fax on Friday morning at «lever 
o'clock trow New York and salted on 
flatretfay morning at ten o'clock for 
ft Jobtfi» NM. She brought six pas- 
---------  tor HUltox. Hr. and lire O.

GOOD SOFT COAL THE ROBERT REFORDOLLana
Web Screened 

•Phone M. 3663
Enunereon Fuel Co.

11» City Read

IB PUNCS WILLIAM raumx 
•T. JOHN, N.R

Every one was

company, After that time it will be illegal to import 
for personal or home use.

Now is the time to stock up. I -*y away 
a generous supply because it will be a long 
time before you will have this opportunity 
again.

\

will be 
ary, 1922 R. M. S. Pyour furnace

From HALIFAX to the
wear in dies

From NEW YORK te 
HAMBURG 

(The Ouetert Route.)
■«Rillroe the very beat of feel te give 

>w the-brat résulta.

iOMPANY,
P. E. L

Hervey, Mr. and Mro. I w. owing 
W Deerla* and A Irafnee. You can import }n any quamthy.

PREPARE FOR THAT BONE-DRY 
PERIOD. Send for our pace list at once.

Gallingftft Chaire», Nsw. 16
ftft Chlgnecto Nqu* 22

and
Southampton.

ftft Orbit* -----------------Non. 12
•-ft Oropeea .. -- ------- Nov. 2*
•ft. Ordtma ... ----------Dee. 10

RADIO EGG She hae fourteen paerengees Cor
•-ft Ceraquet _______Deo. •BL John’s vis: Mr. and Mrs. H. Baa- 

tow, Vlas a Butler, V. Mr*.
1 Nlcholk, Mr. Hutton, Mias D. Con- 
noBy, Mias ft Wttohtre, Mias S. Oar- 
•ft F. Goff. Mm JL Gore, WttBam 
Fltzpatrlsk, Oorporal Moseley and A.

•.ft Chaodtora —,•* M» real which ws think will fin 
your iwfubwneata.

Own. Well •ereened. No Ctfnkar.

Consumer» Cod Co. Ltd.

Ore 29

rE"EKE£B,SS,’ÎHîiF5JOHN Jft ft ^ uomarara, return lag to 8T. Halifax Import Company
HALIFAX, N. s.The Royal Mad Steam Packet Co.
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!THE WEATHER
tasÏ Orangemen Attend 

ETivineServiœ
Fire Destroyed 

Tug Lord Beatty
BrigXien. MacdoneDj 

Appointed Senator

N 2%
% !• “Justrite”

Acetylene 
Hunters* 
Head-Light

% %
1 N thereToronto, McK .7.—Aware %
•% le high over 
*• Provinces end 
% end low both eeot and Booth. % 
% The weather continues cold in \ 

the west and la becoming cold- •» 
% er in Ontario and Quebec.
V St John ~
% Victoria^ .. M 
% Vancouver .. _ ^.,*6 
S Kamloops — ~ _ 4>0 
% Calgary .. U _ 20
% Eld monton _ 1$
«. Battleford .. ..
% Prince Albert 
% Medicine Hat.. _ _ 2*
% Moose Jaw ..
“■ Saskatoon ». U J. 8 
Ai Regina.. _ _ _
V Winnipeg ;.14
Ai Port Arthur .» ..
Ai White River..    .. 0
Ai Parry Sound.. .. .. 20
V London... .. _». 3$
A Toronto.. ..SO
V- Kingston.. .. .. 32
% Ottawa 24
N Montreal ..
% Quebec ..
V Halifax.. ..

the Western S 
Great Lakes % aSons of England Take Part in 

Parade—Inspiring Sermon 
by Rev. Neil McLaughlin.

Deckhouses Burned and Hull 
Badly Damaged Saturday 
Evening.

Appointed to Senate to Suc- 
r—“-d Hon. Claude Macdon- 
eU, Resigned.

In Your 
Hunting 
Outfit?-"JÎ 33 % 

.. Ai 
62 Ai 
48 \
28 Ai 
26 % 
20 % 
11 Ai 
16 S 
22 S 
18 % 
2t % 
20 % 
26 A 
21 \ 
10 Ai 
40 Ai 
46 % 
42 % 
40 %
34 % 
30 Ai 
44 Ai

Mendbers of the Orange Order and 
Sons of Bngland attended divine ser
vice et Queen Square Methodist 
(irorch Sunday afternoon, and listened 
to an inspiring address by Rev. Neil 
McLungbha. The service was ar
ranged as a public Thanksgiving ser
vice by these orders for the many 
blessings conferred on the Empire and 
especially Chat victory had perched on 
her banners la the greet war. The 
service was under the immediate 
direction of Dominion Lodge No. 141,
L. O. L, and Lodge Portland, SL O. E., 
and other lodges of both orders took 
part in the parade end service The 
ladles of the L. O/.B. A. did not parade 
but they were present at the church in 
large numbers and took part in the 
service.

■fifrey met at Dorotaton Lodge Hall, 
Simonds street, and headed by St. 
Mary’i Band, marched 
Main, Mill, Union, by 
Square to the church, where seats 
had been reserved in the body of the 
building. The^Church was Med to the 
doors with the members of the socie
ties and their friends. The offering, 
which amounted to about |75, will be 
equally dtvded between the Me moral 
Home and St John Protestant Or
phans’ Home.

lev. Mr. Mcl-oughln took as his text 
Jui ges T—T: “And the Lord eald unto 
Gideon, by the three hundred men 
that lapped will I save you, and de
liver the Midianites into your hands."

It was a critical time in the history 
of Israel when thrfe wa* spoken. FYir 
seven successive years the Midiaaites 
had raided the land and carried off 
the harvests and now they were 
threatening to make another raid. 
Gideon had gathered together an army 
of 32,000 men. but the 
000 trained. fighting 
them. Of thie 32,000 
started for the battle field, the other 
22,000 having
through fear. But the army of de
fence waa gtiE further reduced by the 
teat when they passed through the 
•brook and only 890 met this test 

But this 300 won a great victory be- on. 
cause they had in their hearts the real 
spirit of victory. The 9,700 failed be
cause they lacked the sacrlfical and 
enthusiastic spirit. This was true of 
life today. It was the men who had 
this spirit that won great victories.

This was true of the order which 
he was addressing, the Orange Order, 
ft>r they had played a large part in 
presenwing the religious and civil lib
erties of the Empire. The order was 
'born in 1608, and vrae instituted to 

V help WTUtimn Prince of Orange In his 
Lfight to uphold the freedom of wor-

Fire of unknown origin practically 
destroyed the tug Lord Beatty on 
Saturday evening and Qaptain »nd 
crew lost all their belongings In the 
ti&mes. The loss could not be ascer
tained definitely yesterday as the sur
vey of the portwardens had not been 
held. The loss to the members of 
the crew will run well over $1,000^ aa 
ail they
their backs and the engineer lost in 
addition to his clothes his entire kit 
of tools, but managed to save fifty 
dollars which he had under his mat
tress in his birth.

The boat tied up at her berth. Me- 
Avitys wharf, 
and aiboat five o’clock 
came ashore, 
the other members of the crew left 
the boast for a run up town and every
thing was In apple pie order at that 
time, no sign of fire anywhere.

About eight o'clock the flames were 
sden bursting out and an alarm rung 
in from box 28. The fire fighters 
quickly responded but the fire fiend 
had gained such headway that before 
the blaze was extinguished the whole 
interior of the craft was a wreck. 
After the flames had been conquered 
the boat was towed around into the 
slip and now lies there submerged 
at high water, waiting for the port- 
wardens survey, which will probably 
be made today, to addition to the 
deckhouses and the woodwork in the 
hull of the boat being destroyed it is 
thought the machinery Is mined as 
well.

The Lord Beatty was owned by 
Nagle & Wig more and used by them 
in towing in the harbor. She was one 
of the best tugs in the port and her 
loss at this time will be felt severely 
by the firm, as .they were counting on 
her for the winter trade.

Captain George Morrell was in com
mand; Mr Smith, mate; Harry Boat- 
wick, engineer, and Arthur Butler, 
fireman. CapL Morrell loot about *160 
worth of clothes; Mr. Boat wick a 
brand new blue suit, all his uniform

then and his whole kit of tools 
and the other members of the crew 
all their clothes but what they had

Ottawa, Nov. 7. — Brig.-General 
Aachthald Hayes Maodonell, C. M. Ü, 
O. S. O., of Toronto, has been ap
pointed to the Senate to succeed Hon- 
Ckuide Maodonell, who has resigned, 
ith was announced today.

Throws the tight exactly where the hunter 1b tooMng, gtrtng Mm perfect
freedom of both hands.
The strong, white, penetrating light of Che *'Justrite" projects shout 200 
feet with the ordinary lens* and with the special lense, about 300 feet. 
It won’t blow out, has 
marj; and burns 10 hours on one charge eight ounces 1-4 inch carbide. 
Fits on front of Che cap, and la attached to the generator-easfly canted in 
the pocket—by a strong fibre severed rubber hose. Ooms In and we’ll 
gladly show you a “Justrite;"
SPORTING DEPARTMENT.

« 10
-I -lighting attachment, making matches unnecea-

/The Announcement
Announcement in St John 

appointment of BrigadierGeneral 
MacdoneU to the Senate wee made by 
His Worship Major E. A. Schofleki, 
during the holding of the indoor 
sports meet at the Armories y eater- 
day evening. The newly 
Senator, who was present for the 
witnessing of the contests, and who 
made the opening address, was loudly 
cheered, and he received 
crattil&tiane from his

18
of theved were the clothes on~ 9

TAKE T» ELEVATOR.

HARDWARE 
MERCHANTSW. H. THORNE ti CO., LTD.ejected fStore Hours:—8.30 Is 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.Batsr afternoon 

About h,JtëTl

; ~ 32
.. .. 34

many con- 
numerous 

meads. While the appointment fills 
an Ontario vacancy, caused by the 
resignation of his brother, Senator 
Glande /Maodonell, owing to ill health, 
the elevation of Brigadier-General 
MacdoneU to the Senate Is a very 
popular one in New Brunswick from 
every standpoint

A. AForecast
A Maritime—Fresh to strong % 
A northwest winds, partly cloudy % 
A and colder with mow flur- N 
A riee.
A Northern New England 
A Partly cloudy and cooler \ 
A Tuesday; Wednesday unset- % 
hi tied; fresh north shifting to % 
A nort.fieast and east winds

by way of 
dney, Queen

%
i

/
Grand Military Career.

Brigadler-Oeneral MacdcmaB wee 
bom In Toronto, on February 6, 1868 
•ad Joined the mflltla In February’ 
1886. In 1882 he was appointed to’ 
the permanent force and was posted 
to the Infantry Station at Froderic-

%

!
j «------------------------ r--------------------------*

| AROUND THE CITY I
ton.i *

On the outbreak of the South Afri
can war* he went to South Africa 
with the 1st Canadian contingent, and 
aborUy after his return to Canada, 
Brigadier-General MacdoneU proceed
ed to Southern Algeria in West 
Africa. While in Southern Algeria 
he was on seven expeditions for ‘ 
which the medal and clasp 
granted Dor and his service there 
covered a period of two and one-half 
Tears. Immediately ou his return to 
this country, he was selected for the 
Staff College in England, 'where he 
spent two years at military studies 
extending from 1906 to 1907.

D. ARNOLD FOX
Word was received by the Wardens 

of St. John’s (Stone) Church of the 
safe arrival in England of D. Arnold 
Fox. Mr. Fox’s many friends in the 
Stone Church • congregation ami else
where will be glad to learn that he 
stood the journey quite-well. * my had 137,- 

ly 10.000MORE EELS
•The workmen of the water and 

sewerage department ore still making 
war on the eels in the water pipes 
and yesterday took two out of the 
fire hydrant at the upper end of 
Cheeley street. One was a regular 
patriarch, measuring two feet, eight 
inches in length.

turned homeward

Served 'In Trenches.

^ly in January, 1907, the newly 
appointed Senator waa employed on 
the staff at Halifax, and was sent to 
Toronto as Chief Staff Officer for 
Western Ontario Command in 1910. 
At the time of the rearrangement of 
the military districts Brigadier-Gen 
eral MacdoneU was transferred to 
the staff at London, Ont., where he 
was in service when the war broke 
ouL He was immediately appointed 
to the Staff of the 1st Canadian 
Contingent. After serving for six 
months in that capacity, Brigadier- 
General MacdoneU resigned from the 
Staff to take command of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment with which he 
eerved in the trenches ' for seven 

Sometime afterwards he 
w*s appointed to command the 6th 
Infantry Brigade, and was to charge 
for netted months.

Thankful AlliesA DIVORCE GRANTED 
After many years of patient suffer

ing, you can be diverted from corns, 
you can get rid of them completely by 
applying Putnam’s Cqrtl Extractor. 
This wondérful old remedy acts In 24 
hours and never falln Refuse a sub
stitute and remember “Putnam's" Is 
the only Painless remedy. 26c every-

Made Peace Terms

Presbyterians Unite With 
Knox Church in Service of 
Praise and Thanksgiving.

THANKSGIVING DINNER. ship which James II. wished to take 
from them. Ever eiqce that time the 
order had stood for freedom for all 
men and special rights for none.

Gideon won fais fight because God 
was with him, and the Orange Order 
would wto Its fight only as God was 
with them, and if they were true to 
their principles they were the best 
friends soy country could have.

The Orange lodges taking part in 
the service were the Black Kntgfats, 
Scarlet Chapter,* Nos. 1, 2, 3, 7, 24 and 
141, and No. XU L O. B. A.

The Presbyterians of the city held 
a united Thanksgiving service, yes
terday morning, in Knox church, and 
the gathering was truly representative 
of the various Presbyterian churches 
of the city. Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, 
pastor of Knox churoh, presided and
conducted the service and the sgrmon Was Decorated,
wad preached by Rev. J. A. Morrison, ~ --
D. D., pastor of the First Presbyter- wrT T? V0™, «rom the European 
ian church. JY". ** Canada, BrigadteMteneraJ

The speaker based his remarks on ?eteUed ,to come to
1 Chronicle. 28-13: "Now, therefore. ZÏÏST u or»“1« «*•" ml“' 
our God we thank Thee." After tak- . wa* mentioned six
Ins hie hearer, back to the dare of durlng hta BWT'
the early colonists In 1681, three cen- “ ** th-e bolder of
tarie. „o, when TlumketfTln* we, dleJ£^ ^
Inaugurated and reviewing world hap- the D 8 O at th ï’îîi®11Petting, since that time, he pointed £JLP- £ »*,<*«■
out the need for optlmtom today, ask- ,h* -4,lrln«
tag the congregation to consider that. ^J£ï theTT T”
while H true we did hear of on- ^ ^ **

A very euoceeefUl Thanksgiving din
ner was given in tihe Tabernacle 
church yesterday by <he Ladies’ Sew
ing Circle, under the conveoorshlp of months.!
their preefekent, Mrs. William Footer.
The dinner was well patronised, end 
the canxidotvtiMe sum realised will be
devoted to the general churoh tend.

v

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
A special Thanksgiving service 

was held last evening in the Main 
^ street Baptist church. The pastor, 

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson referred to the 
many things for which Canadians 
especially shook! give thanks to God.

, As the day also commemorates the 
signing of peace the memorial tablet 
of the church was decorated with a 
wreath of poppies in memory of the 
boys who He “Bn Flanderis Weld."

Motorists Provided 

Some Amusement

Cara Without Skid PKajim 
Had Difficulty on the Steep

employment, of strife between capital 
and labor and various other unpleas
ant things, what would have happen
ed had the Hun been victorious in the 
late war, and to return thanks to God

on “*• «treets. In the congregation. All the Preeby- 
ln tert“ mutator, were present and 

Ktn5 ,mone other* were seen Rev. Dr| Steel 
^ ! representing toe Methodists end Rer. 

w“ caught ont with Dr. Hutchinson, representing the Bap- 
smooth tires and no chains bad a tists
ne^J^kl.ne Uf8 “J” * whne- Today we cannot deny that oppor-
whlta^il  ̂ BnJtJ *• -ith na. Quit the «huit, to
wnue coming down King street, end make good Is own ln National and 
one took to the sidewalk, not how- International affaire. Never has onr 
S^kn ^ °ZnJ™ ,’1"' Tht* «•”- Dominion had each an opportnnKy- 

toT. th" ^nlon mrver has ehe revealed her ability as 
Club, he tried to tarn tote Germain today,
street bat skidded tamed held way We are confronted with tremend- 
roeirn and luMdied gracefully down one dllTIcuRle*, and the weMlon N. 
h6. c^lVtüL'”^;0™8 <ll*tonM hefora -Have we the qualities which wHl

™ble "• tor preserve to the end 5 
‘ ™ ■"*" We have. It we live ow Hvee accord-

Irylag to get ,np Chlpmaa tim, but Ing to God’s plan.
^l^Ld^L”e" «reupanu In carrying on to completion what
even got oat and tried poshing, but of onr gallant deed so nobly began we 

Th^ had, to ge amend end know that we do so under the banner 
, * th" King of kings. The Sevionr

After a time those coming from the Christ is our Lender and 
North End to the city got wise and He who out St what 
most of them went around 6mythe most hopeless defeat rose trlnmphant- 
atreet and North Wharf. !y victorious. He has never failed to

lead the weakest eon! that cried to 
Him for help on from strength to 
strength and to victory.

The morning hymns were chosen 
with reference to Peace, and “In 
Flam tier's Field" was very beautiful
ly sung by Mrs. George K. Bell.

The^ evening service partook more 
of the nature of National Thanks
giving, the subject of the sermon be
ing “Losing Life.” A prayer for the 
International conference on Disarms 
ment wan read by the rector 

Mrs. Stanley K. Harrison rendered 
most sympatffetlcally “The Reces
sional.”

BOYS' DEPARTMENT HIKE.

Car Turns Turtle 

With Occupants
department of the Y. M. CL A. had a Hills.glorious hike yesterday under th.'
leadership of the secretary of tho de
partment, EL A. Morton, sad tvs as
sistant, Homy Smith. Ttie boys left 
early to the morning end Mked out to
ward Sandy Point road, coming beck 
by way of Rocfcwood Park. They 
took their dinner and 
best part of the day.

Two Ladies and Man Have 
Narrow Escape from Seri- 
ous Injuries.

gone the
’LONGSHOREMEN HELD 

REGULAR MEETING
IVUl!

Welcome Services Thanksgiving ServiceM. S. Benson.'
Word was received yesterday that 

M. S. Be neon of Chatham bed sadden 
ly passed away. Mr. Benson was taken 
111 test week with paralysis of the 
brain and although hopes were held 
for his recovery be died Teste-dry. 
He wa« s barrister ànd a man prom
inent to business circles to the prov
ince, and leaves a facet of friends to 
mourn their toss.

Two ladles and a man had a nar
row escape from death, or serious in-
Jury, on Sunday afternoon when the I Rev A Iswrenre Terifnrri 
automobile ln which, they were riding1 ' l-awrence 1 edtord 
turned turtle with them, hut fortun
ately they escaped with minor bruises 

The party were coming in City Road 
and ln order to arold hitting a dog the 
driver of the car made a swift swerre
Into Stanley street and over went the Ivke" wep" held In the Tabernacle Bap- 
car. Several of these who saw the ac- tl,t Cherch Sunday. In the morning, 
cldent at once tarried to their assist the P»"tor- the Rev. A. Lawrence Ted- 
ence and it waa found the driver of lord’ took ,or the theme of hie aar- 
the car was suffering from cote about mon’ th* ,cene lD the upper room, 
the face, end the ladles from shock whleh he described as Christ’s Last 
They were taken Into a nearby honae Thankagiting, Mr. Tedtord spoke with 

dor and after a abort time were able to gR*t toroe and r“ellng. 
toe proceed to their homee. I to the evening, welcome eervlcee

were held for the new people attend
ing the church, and four young girla 
were baptised into membership.

Speaking In the morning, Mr. Tod- 
ford referred to the Master taking the 
cup, giving thanks, ’and giving it to 
his apostles. Mf,.Tedford said he wish, 
ed to Impress upon his hearers the les 

T j -y-, t l. t * 1800 to he drawn from the scene, Christ
I wo and 1 fire©-1 enths Inches j by His actions, hafl pointed out that
Dropped Yesterday—Streets 
and Walks Slippery.

The regular monthly meeting of 
Local 273 of the International Long-

n i j r-i e Houtlne business and the reports of
breached Eloquent Sermon. th® Tarioua committees were consid

ered, and the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year; 

President—J, J. Donovan.
Senior Vloe-Preeident—A. Craig 
Junior Vice-President—John Monta-

Preached at Both Services
at Tabernacle.

A Thanksgiving and . Welcome Ser-
A united Thanksgiving service of all 

the Method let congregations In the 
city was held yesterday morning In 
Centenary church. A massed choir, gue.

~",ï:,sn,r.’S’.,*sSi &-xr3TïÆ:r
with great effect a special programme Marshal—Fred. Beckiiwham. 
of Thanksgiving music, notable Water Front Council—A, Cral* s
amongst which wns. Woodward’s “Ta St*vens, John Montague, Jos. Mon-
Denm" in E flat." telth and John McKinnon.

The Rev. Mr. Fulton, pastor of the . “d t«hor Committee—Peter
church, conducted the service and **“• Brown, Robe Cartin,
was assisted by the Rev. H. a Thom- McKinntm and Jos. Mon telth.
ns, of Bxmouth Methodist, who took Board—«obt Carlin,
the opening sentences and led ln J?artl8r’ 1111X7 Unton, Chau,
prayer; by the Rev. E. E. Style, of jThi ’Del"7’ H»*ard SudebMi.
Carmarthen Methodist, who read*Qie JU~ LecUllr. S. Jfe
ecriptnree, and by the Rev. J. King, and MetadnTjTV Llwr"nce Dottent of Z,„n, Who preached the swmon. ^ T

tareentativ. on the Kkectiv, „7

PERSONAL
Dr. Mayes Case, who ham been tak- 

1 ing a holiday trip, visiting a number 
of American cities, will arrive home 
today.

Mrs. 8. K. Smith faas returned home 
after a month’s visit to Montreal, the 
guest of Mrs. J. O. Bmslie, at the Dad-

1 Comra&n 
appeared

First Snowfall

of The Season
ley. MAIN STREET BAPTIST 

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Enjoys Moat Prosperous Year 
in Its History — Officers

F. E. Neals, of Chatham, is a geest 
at the Royal Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Dam, o? 
Hampton wore guests at the Victoria 
Hotel over the week-end.

Mrs. A. B. Marshall, of Bear River, 
registered at the Düfferin Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Jennings, of 
Fredericton, were arrivals at the Bay
ai Hotel during the week-end.

8. J. Smith, of Chatham, registered 
yesterday at the Victoria Hotel.

J, A. Tweed dale, of Fredericton, 
was a guest yesterday at the Dnfferin 
Hotel.

Mts. Greta B. Bidlake, of Moncton, 
waa stopping yesterday at the Royal 
Hotel.

E. H. Dionne, of Moncton, regis
tered yesterdày at the Victoria Hotel.

R. Whttewây, of Bridgetown, was a 
truest at the Dnfferin Hotel yesterday.

The arrivals at the Royal Hotel dur
ing the week-end Included: W. P. 
Lowell, Calais, Me.; W. T. Smith, 
Vest Orange, N. J. ; and G. F. Walsh 

B. I.
At the Viator la Hotel the guests In

cluded J. H. Hough, Newington. OnL, 
ind J. A. Thompson, Detroit, Mich.

Those registered at the Dnfferin 
Hotel included: J. J. McQuirity, Bos

He was to make this great contribu
tion in taking the 
hands and presenting it to the lost 
race even though it contained the sym- 

■ |bol of His death on the morrow. Un
flinchingly, He gave thanks, and 
made the great contribution  ̂by the 
way of the cross.’

In giving the enp to Hie disciples, 
Christ, he said, had transferred to 
them the great task of exemplifying, 
the same life, and the same spirit of 
sacrifice.

In the e>ening, three young ladles 
were baptised into church membership 
The song service was led by B. D. 
Coggan, the invocation prayer by Dea
eon Owens, the scripture lesson by 
Peter Murray, prayer was offered by 
Deacons H. A. Mallory, and M. R. 
Pitt.

ruby chalice in His

LIVELY BLAZE IN
BISHOPS PALACE

At the 1 meeting of the Main 
street Baptist Sunday School, recently 
held, the reports submitted 
the school to be in a flourishing 
dttion. The average attendance for the 
year had been good and financially the 
year had been one of the best in the 
history of the school. There had been 
raised for missions for current
expenses nearly |500;. and for the 
building fund over $960, the latter now 
standing at $4,363.

The weather man decided he would 
take a hand in the celebration of 
Thanksgiving this year and sent the 
first snow storm of the season as his 
share. The snow started coming down 

___ about nine o’clock ln the morning,
FOR SHELTER Bnd kept it up until about eight 

o’clock in the evening, The street»
Although the èells were occupied by Judtog^on the**sldiewaJks^madedthe 

five inmate», Saturday nltht, none oi tooting vary uncertain tor the pedea- 
^ o’ *,rrMt’ ‘h®7 ahuply trian, Vlie had to heed the Injunction
applied to the city tor a shelter from to “watch your atep" it they wished

hlaata. On Sunday, Joseph to remain upright,
?Zb.ïfc™4a,11L im,t?d_,or being kllee had a hard time 8 It all day 
drank on St. James street, and also unless they were equipped with 
for breaking the shop window of B. chains.
Libby, 232 St. James street. During the day the thermometer

Plujn“®*\ s.ha* Smith, newer got above the freeslng point,
were arrested for lying and lurking thd highest reading 32 above and the
°^h^fPr°4Pfrty °* P• B* Three lowest 24 above. At the weather
protectionists were sheltered Sunday bureau last evening the instrument 
and also four plain drunks. showed that during She day these had

showed PERSONALS
An alarm waa rung In from box 64 . REWARD—lEor infbmiatlon relative 

at about 10.30 Sunday rooming for a wherbabouts Mrs. D. Taylor ajte 
«re In the Biahop's Palace. It Is be- ??L height 6 feet, 4 Inchee; weight 
lteved the Ire waa caused by epon- îfji, n *?**ed «™7 and black. Ar- 
taneoua 'combustion In a coal bln. It ™ Portland. Me., August 10 ln- 
was found necessary to tear ap a con- rl.T? lo *° *° r»x>rt on Maine or 
•lderable portion of the floor In the rT?" A- M- Taylor. 1105
Reverend Father Duke’s library to ’ * °- building, Baltimore, Md.
r**ch the bias* but other than that V____ T ~
bat little damage waa done. Aa the home Tbnras» MIHer ’-111 he at 
Jr. occurred Juat a, those attending from thLSrty to S^her**^’ 
8.80 Mae. were leaving the Cathedral deuce, 78 Doueiae "
and those going to 10.80 were arriving 
the work of the fl remen was viewed 
by an unusually large crowd.

F FIVE MEN IN

Officers Bleated 
The election of oflficecs 

follows:—
J. R. Cowan, Asst. Supt.
W. J. McAlary, Snpt.
M. M. Briggs, Secretary.
K. Todd, Aset. Secretary.
F. McDonald, Treasurer.
Miss Etta B stab rooks, Supt Primary 
Mrs. McLean, Supt. Cradle Roll. 
Miss H. Flewwelllng, Pianist.
Mrs. Lee Hunter, Asst. Pianist.

suited as
The automo-

avenue.

fallen two and three-tenths inches of
Snow,

Last year the first snow storm of 
the season came on November 23-24

mcalsjÉbfc.

Women etoctora of Duke. Herd 

at the Saamra'a Mlrelon on

•or «kg

Clifton House, all

Workers of Dukes Ward wll meet 
this evening in the Seamen's Mission 
end every weala* unto eleeUw day.

and on that occasion the fall was
inches.
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Satisfadtion j

After ell is said and done, it is satisfaction which 
counts, and for that reason we recommend these 
PALL and WINTER COATS, because we know they 
will give you satisfaction.

You may sayi “How do we know?” and 
swer is this: Because the best materials are used in 
our coats, because they are cut to fit. because the best 
workmanship is used in their making, because the lin
ings are selected to give the beet Wear, and because 
there is style to every coat and a style for every kind 
of wear. Surely when you have all these features in a 
coat you are going to get satisfaction. All
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$19.50 to $100.00
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The Quick-Lite Lantern
Lights With a Match ,

QsfdUffte la a perfect lantern tor oat-of-doer___. . . It la Ideal on the
farm or ranch, tor nae in barn, milking shed, feed tot or for night cboring. 
hwrveating. Bandy tor hotel and livery men, night-watchmen and r*—r~ 
roen. Jnat the thing tor hnntera, campera and Ssbermea.

U give» splendid light In front of stores end churches, and to none 1er 
tor street lighting ln smell towns.

The Quick-Lite lantern to unaffected by wind, rain or begs. It to abso
lutely «term proof and borne steadily and brightly in the wildest weather. 
It can be need In a thousand places «here the common oU lantern is na» 
leas.

SOLD BY

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET
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